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Project-Based Learning 

“When I was a child I had the freedom to make my own toys out of trifles and create my own games 

from imagination. In my happiness my playmates had their full share; in fact the complete enjoyment 

of my games depended upon their taking part in them. One day, in this paradise of our childhood, 

entered a temptation from the market world of the adult. A toy bought from an English shop was given 

to one of our companions; it was perfect, big and wonderfully life-like. 

 He became proud of the toy and less mindful of the game; he kept that expensive thing carefully 

away from us, glorying in his exclusive possession of it, feeling himself superior to his playmates 

whose toys were cheap. I am sure if he could have used the modern language of history he would 

have said that he was more civilised than ourselves to the extent of his owning that ridiculously 

perfect toy. One thing he failed to realise in his excitement – a fact which at the moment seemed to 

him insignificant – that this temptation obscured something a great deal more perfect than his 

toy, the revelation of the perfect child. The toy merely expressed his wealth, but not the child’s 

creative spirit, not the child’s generous joy in his play, his open invitation to all who were his 

compeers to his play-world”.- from Civilisation and Progress – by Rabindranath Tagore , The 

Joy of Learning- Extract from NCF 2005 

 The National Curriculum Framework (NCF) has provided guidelines that focus the process of 

learning on the construction of knowledge, rather than memory-based, short-term information 

accumulation. Implementation of these guidelines, has taken the initiative of using more 

constructive teaching–learning tools to transform the educational ecosystem. It  is an attempt 

to  shift  the  teaching  learning  programme  towards  a  more  experiential,  participatory, 

constructivist approach. Students gain a deeper understanding of material when they actively 

construct their understanding by working with and using ideas by engaging in real, meaningful 

issues that are important to them and will develop a sense of ownership. 

 "When teachers and their students are "connected" through project based learning, the "world" 

becomes an indispensable curriculum resource." - NCF 2005 

 Introducing Project Based Learning is a move towards empowering students to undertake 

research, to innovate and also to understand interdisciplinary aspects of education. 

Project-Based Learning in Schools 

A project based classroom is dynamic and interactive. Unlike traditional instruction that culminates 

in a problem after basic instruction on facts and skills, project based learning begins with a 

problem, teaching facts and skills in a relevant context. In other words ‘Project Based Learning is the 

main course and not the dessert!' 

Here the students are provided opportunities to –  

 examine the issue; 

 discover what they need to know; 

 plan, organize and execute the course of action; 

 collect and process information; 
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 practice communication skills of reasoning, expression, argumentation and presentation.  

At the start of the academic session, before designing projects the teacher must- 

 list the concepts and ideas inherent in various topics; 

 identify driving issues considered essential to work on; 

 discuss with other teachers to establish cross curricular links for comprehensive and enriched 

learning; 

 design broad framework of the project. 

While allowing for some degree of student "voice and choice," rigorous projects are variedly but 

carefully planned, managed, and assessed. Students gain a deep understanding of the concepts and 

standards. Projects also allow students to address community issues, explore careers, interact with 

adult mentors, use technology, and present their work to audiences beyond the classroom. Since 

projects are "real" world oriented, learning has value beyond the competence displayed by the 

learner in a traditional class. 

Aims and Objectives of Project Based Learning 

The Project-based Learning aims to achieve the following objectives- 

 Making  learning  relevant  and  useful  to  students  by  establishing  connections  to  life outside 

the classroom. 

 Focusing on the central concepts and principles of a discipline. 

 Encouraging active inquiry or investigations and meaningful tasks that foster active learning. 

 Empowering students with the 21st century skills of critical thinking, problem solving, decision 

making, and various forms of communication.  

 Enabling them  to  construct  something  new:  an  idea,  an  interpretation,  or  a product.  

 Helping them in becoming responsible for their own learning and value the learning process as 

much as the project.  

 Promoting multidisciplinary meaningful learning which connects new learning to students' past 

experiences.  

 Making the assessment process shared, varied, personalized and effective. 

Project Based Learning builds on four major learning ideas. 

1. Constructing learning from experience 

 The development of understanding is a continuous process that requires students to construct 

and reconstruct what they know from new experiences and ideas, while connecting it with prior 

knowledge and experiences. In project-based learning, students actively construct their 

knowledge by participating in real-world activities similar to those that experts engage in, to 

solve problems and develop artifacts. 
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2. Relating learning to real world situations 

 The most effective learning occurs when it is situated in an authentic, real- world context. Thus 

the students can more easily understand the value and meaning of the tasks and activities they 

perform  as well as seem  to  generalize  better  to  a  wide  range  of situations. 

3. Facilitating Collaborative Learning 

 The  best  learning  results  from  a  particular  kind  of  social interaction: when teachers, 

students, and society work together in a situated activity to construct shared understanding. 

Students develop understanding of principles and ideas through sharing, using and debating 

ideas with others. 

4. Enhancing learning through cognitive tools 

 Cognitive tools can enhance and expand a student‘s learning. A graph is an example of a 

cognitive tool that helps a learner to understand patterns in data. Various forms of computer 

software can be considered as cognitive tools because they allow students to carry out tasks not 

possible without the software's assistance and support. 

The Project-Based Learning Process 

The process of Project Based Learning can be structured around the following four steps:   

 

1. Identification of subject and topic of interest, content and curriculum standards is done as 

under: 

 Write a statement describing the overall purpose of the project. Mention the key challenge 

or problem the project is aiming to address and what the students will learn from the 

project. 

 Describe the scope of the project. This may include ages/grades, how many subjects it 

covers, whether it is single school, national, or international, whether it is all online, and so 

on. Describe other factors affecting scope. 
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 List the curriculum and standards the project will cover. 

 Put in writing the essential question that will engage the students. This is rooted in a real 

world problem and ideally addresses multiple disciplines. This focuses on students' work 

and deepens their learning by framing important issues, debates, challenges or problems. 

The essential question of a project must be open-ended, engaging, and crafted so that the 

inquiry process is initiated. 

 Select the intended level of student autonomy for this learning project (High/ 

Medium/Low). 

 Identify the criteria that will be used to form student teams and how this is aligned to the 

goals of the project. 

 Identify the learning environment for the project including any classroom adaptations 

that will be required. 

 Identify the approach to assessment and the rubrics for grading various tasks. 

2. Design: The activities, resources, instructions for project execution and the timeline are 

designed as under: 

 Describe how students will be prepared for the project prior to launch. List any specific 

instructions or tasks that will be needed. 

 Describe how the project will be launched, including goals, expectations, rules etc.  

 Create a table (a spreadsheet is ideal) to build your “Work Plan”. Create columns in work 

plan for tasks, sub-tasks, products, dates and roles. 

 List the roles that team members will fulfill in the project and add a description for each role. 

 Highlight  special  activities  (e.g.,  field  trips  or  guest  speakers)  in  the  work  plan. 

Include the dates of the activities also. 

 List resources that will be required during the project and any date constraints associated 

with it (assuming this relates to the project).  

 List  tasks  that  will  be  used  to  manage  the  process  of  conducting  the  learning.  Add 

descriptions where helpful. 

 List planned direct instruction sessions and link them to specific tasks if appropriate. 

 Explain how unplanned direct instruction will be managed. 

 Describe what approach to re-planning will be used if the project goes off track. Include 

alternative approaches and scope that could be used if the project exceeds the original 

timeline.  

 Describe how to address problems related to participation. Offer approaches to manage 

other conflicts that may arise. 

 Describe how group and individual progress will be monitored throughout the project. 

 Describe how to incorporate review meetings in the project. 
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 List artifacts that will be created during the project. 

 Describe what culminating product or products are expected to be created during the 

project and how they will be presented. 

 List the products that will be assessed during the project.  

 List rubrics that need to be created before project launch.  

 Describe how formative assessment, scaffold creation, and facilitation of resources will be 

used to enable the students to be successful. 

 Describe how the students will celebrate when the project is completed. 

3. Action:  Action follows the designed work-plan. It includes the following- 

 Note the start and end dates for the project. Include expected dates to start specific tasks. 

 Students will understand goals, expectations, rules and instructions for tasks, team and 

individual roles etc. that will be needed. 

 Students will follow the work plan for tasks, sub-tasks, products, dates and roles etc. 

  Students will undertake surveys, field trips and organise or attend  guest  lecture's as  

designed in  the  work  plan. 

 Collect all resources that will be required during the project. 

 Conduct direct instruction sessions and link them to specific tasks if appropriate. 

 Teacher would explain how planned and unplanned direct instructions are to be dealt with. 

 Re-plan if the project goes off track. The students use alternative approaches and scopes, 

as designed, if the project exceeds the original timeline.  

 Teachers need to address problems related to participation and manage other conflicts that 

may arise amongst the students. 

 Teachers must monitor group and individual progress throughout the project. 

 Teachers may conduct review meetings at regular intervals during the project. 

 Teachers may supervise making of artifacts or culminating product that will be created 

during the project and later its presentation. 

 Teacher may assess during the project and it may be comprehensive and continuously done 

as formative assessment. Teachers, peers or students themselves may use pre-designed 

rubrics. 

 Teachers may continue till the completion of the project, scaffold creation and facilitation 

of resources to enable the students to be successful.  

 Teacher may help students to celebrate when the project is completed. 

4. Evaluation:  Under this, the success story of the project based learning is scrutinised.  

 List the artifacts that will be used to assess skills. For each artifact listed, identify the 

relevant skill(s) learnt. 
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Artifact Skills Degree of achievement 

   

 List products and evaluate them on the basis of the corresponding rubrics that will be used 

for summative assessment. 

Product Rubric with descriptors 

  

 Grade the project as per design. 

Summary Table for PBL Process 

The stages Tasks to be 

Performed 

Teacher's role Students’ role 

Identification 

 

Group members 

explore the real life 

issues/problems 

connected with 

curriculum standards 

and resources available 

and in order to create a 

frame for the project, 

thereafter they state 

the essential question 

for the project. The 

students will be 

divided in groups. 

He/she presents the 

general subject of 

the research and 

offers guidance on 

the exploration of 

the subjects and sub- 

subjects in groups. 

They create 

interesting questions 

and categorise the 

problems. Also, they 

help create project 

groups. 

 Design Group members make 

a project work plan 

and ask questions such 

as 

–Where are we going? 

–What will we learn?  

They choose their roles 

in the project. 

He/she helps to 

formulate the 

students’ projects 

and holds meetings 

with group 

members. He/she 

allows the students 

debate on the project 

preparation plans 

He/she also helps 

students to find the 

They plan what they 

will work on, select 

the roles and identify 

the content of the 

roles. 
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necessary materials 

and equipments. 

 Action Group members 

collect, organise and 

analyse the data and 

information.  

The members identify 

the essential points in 

their culminating 

product/presentation 

and then decide on 

how to present the 

project. Presentations 

can be made anywhere 

as decided. 

He/she helps the 

students develop 

necessary working 

qualifications, 

felicitates the groups 

during work of data 

collection, analysis 

and also makes them 

organise the 

presentations. 

He/she coordinates 

the students’ 

presentations. 

They explore 

questions for answers. 

Also, they organise the 

information, 

synthesise the findings 

and summarise them. 

They make decisions 

on the key points and 

concepts of the 

project. They also 

develop materials for 

the project, then make 

a presentation in their 

own style. 

Evaluation Group members  share 

the feedback of 

everyone on their 

project(s). Both the 

students and the 

teacher share the 

project(s) with 

everyone. 

He/she evaluates the 

project summaries 

and the students’ 

learning. 

Within the group, the 

students reflect on 

what they learnt in the 

process. They also join 

in the evaluation 

process of their own 

projects. 

Helpful Tips for Undertaking Project   

In order to succeed in this endeavour, the process of Project Based Learning must be properly 

implemented. That means schools and teachers need to plan carefully, monitor, and assess 

challenging projects that will lead to in-depth learning. 

1. For Schools 

 Give freedom to students and teachers for creative project work. 

 Make school environment risk-free and congenial. 

 Make accessible the resources needed by the students within the school and outside. 

 Provide them with letters of permission to interview or conduct surveys especially when 

meeting officials. 

 Seek prior parent approval and support. 

 Ensure public audience for the presentations. 
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2. For Teachers 

 A teacher‘s role is that of a facilitator, laying down the initial framework for the project, 

establishing project guidelines and evaluating the students throughout the processes. 

 Begin with the end in mind and plan for this end result. When assigning a project, you 

should also provide some ideas for the end product or the presentation, so that the students 

know how deeply you want them to explore a given topic. 

 Phrase the essential questions in such a way that the inquiry process is initiated or ignited. 

The project should be centered around open-ended engaging questions. 

 Identify the chapters, sub-chapters or concepts that lend themselves well to project work. 

 Design and prepare a list of projects (as many as possible) so that students have a choice in 

selection. 

 Keep  the  level  of  students  in  mind  so  as  to  assign  projects  appropriate  for the 

class/student level. Avoid tasks that are very complex in nature. 

 Plan well and be flexible. Find tools and strategies for the project. 

 Share the learning objectives of the project with the students. 

 Plan the assessment and identify outcomes and assessment criteria. 

 Facilitate students in terms of providing instructions for the project, handouts, templates, 

relevant materials, suggesting websites, obtaining permissions for visits, surveys etc. 

Encourage judicious use of technology like video  films,  power point  presentations, 

brochures, posters, audio recordings etc., in project presentation. 

 Closely monitor the process and facilitate the resources for the students. Support students 

by giving sufficient timely guidance and feedback. 

 Keep a check list or a chart to record what has been happening (who does what and how) 

during the project. Include checkpoints and positive reinforcement throughout the assigned 

projects. 

 Once the students fully understand the Project plan, divide them into groups. Group 

dynamics is very important since the success of Project Based Learning depends on 

teamwork and collaboration. There are many methods for dividing students into groups, 

from randomly picking names from a box, to letting students choose for themselves. While 

assigning groups, consider factors such as student ability, behaviour, and work ethics. While 

assigning roles in the group, mention clearly the expectations of their duties. 

 Plan for differentiated instructions and methods keeping in mind multiple intelligences, 

ability, background etc. 

 Accept Project reports in both handwritten and printed format. 

 Ensure that the work of students is original and submitted on time. Allow extra time to 

complete assignments if need be. 
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Provide extended help for gifted students  

 Help them to conduct surveys and to coordinate with the team. 

 Help them in their search for extra material that would enrich the project. 

 Help the student to gather/gain knowledge on the subject. 

 Help the student to get more in-depth information or to analyse the project. 

 Help the student by giving suggestions or solutions that are feasible and usable for the local 

community. 

 Help them to write articles on the topic of the project. 

3. For Students 

 Work collaboratively in a group. 

 Maintain a diary of the work plan, how the information / data was collected and 

interpreted, the problems faced and the way the report / the final product was created. 

 Learn to manage time. Keep a schedule and honour deadlines. 

 Continually  refer  to  the  essential  questions,  reflecting  upon  and  revising  them  as 

needed. 

 Prepare a questionnaire before conducting a survey. 

 Remember to take permission letters. The concerned teacher will contact the concerned 

authorities for interviews and surveys. 

 Keep evidences of important milestones in the project. Take photographs and record 

interviews. 

 Conduct surveys and interviews online or telephonically as well if required.  

 Culminating products are to be ready along with the process i.e. the presentations, papers, 

exhibits, or models that are completed during the project. 

 Use  the  process  approach  while  writing  project  report,  which  involves  various stages. 

Firstly pre-writing, i.e. selecting a topic and planning what to write, secondly writing  a  

draft  followed  by  revising  and  editing  and  finally  assessment  of  the written piece. 

 Take time to reflect, individually and as a group. Share feelings and experiences, discussing 

what worked well and what needs to be modified. 

 Engage in extensive reading and collection of data during the summer vacation and other 

vacations. 

 Ensure that due acknowledgements and bibliography are mentioned. 

Students’ Roles in Group Work 

The students are divided into groups of four or five wherein they are assigned tasks and roles. They 

are expected to not only work independently but also as a team. They monitor each other‘s work as 

the entire task is related and one‘s work directly affects the others.  The roles can be rotated on a 

regular basis to allow every child to experience different responsibilities. However, keeping the 

groups constant during a project helps in promoting a sense of belongingness and identity. 
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1. Leader 

 Leads the group through the process 

 Encourages all members to participate in the discussion 

 Maintains group dynamics 

 Ensures group keeps to task in hand 

 Resolves all conflicts that arise during group work 

2. Recorder 

 Records group activities and ideas of each group member 

 Writes out solutions to be handed in. 

 Helps group members order their thoughts; participates in discussion 

 Records resources to be used by group 

3. Reporter/Photographer/PRO etc. 

 Records the points emerging during the discussion 

 Consolidates these points and presents them during whole class sharing 

 Acts as the spokesperson for the group  

 Takes necessary photographs 

4. Resource Manager and Time Keeper 

 Accesses, assesses and manages resources and is responsible for time scheduling 

 Makes sure that the work area is left tidy and materials are returned after the activity 

 Collects any material needed for the activity 

5. Group Members 

 Follow the steps of the process of Project Based Learning as it has been agreed upon 

 Participate effectively in the discussion 

 Listen to and respect contributions of others 

 Ask open ended questions to stimulate discussion 

 Research on all the learning objectives 

 Share information within the group 

Ideally, the fifteen periods assigned to a project work should be suitably spaced during a term. 

Assessment of the same can be done before a Summative Assessment. 

Essentials in a Project Report 

At the end of the stipulated time, each group will prepare and submit their project report. Following 

essentials are required to be fulfilled for its preparation and submission: 
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1. The total length of the project report will not be more than fifteen written pages of foolscap size 

(A-4 size). 

2. The project report will be neatly handwritten or computer print can be used and credit will be 

awarded to original drawings, illustrations and creative use of materials, original photographs 

etc. 

3. The students should continuously discuss with the teacher and prepare a road map for the 

Project before finalising the report. 

4. The project report will be presented in a neatly bound simple folder. 

5. The project report will be developed and presented in this format– 

a. Cover page showing project title, student information, school and year 

b. List of contents with page numbers 

c. Project Overview: Purpose, Aim, Methodology and Experiences while doing the project 

d. Planning:  The  activities  to  be  done  during  the  project,  through  a  calendar  of activities 

e. Chapters with relevant headings 

f. Analysis and interpretation 

g. Summary or Conclusions based on findings 

h. Suggestions if any 

i. Acknowledgements: acknowledging the institution, offices and libraries visited and the 

persons who have helped 

j. Bibliography:  should have the title, pages referred,  author,  publisher,  year  of publication 

and in case of a website, the name of the website along with the specific website link. All the 

photographs and sketches should be labeled and acknowledged 

k. Teacher’s evaluation report: Teacher should justify the marks given. For this, clear cut 

evaluation criteria must be developed and given to children before starting the project in 

order to maintain transparency. Teachers will sign the Project Review page. 

6. On completion of the evaluation of the Project, it will be punched in the centre so that the report 

cannot be reused, but is available for reference. 

7. The Project Report will be returned to the students after evaluation. The school may keep five 

reports, each representing different levels from Classes IX and X for record. 

Advantages of Project-Based Learning 

Some of the most tangible ADVANTAGES in Project-Based Learning include the following- 

 Increased motivation: Students can choose their topics, the extent of content, and the 

presentation mode, thus truly creating a learner centered environment. These kinds of activities 

are highly motivating for students. who might otherwise find school boring or meaningless as it 

allows for a variety of learning styles. 
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 Increased problem-solving ability and authentic tasks: Project-Based Learning encourages 

students to engage in complex and well-defined contexts. From the beginning, students identify 

their topics and problems, and then seek possible solutions. By participating in both 

independent work and collaboration, students improve their problem-solving skills thereby 

develop their critical thinking skills.  

 Improved multimedia research skills: Project-Based Learning provides a real world 

connection to context. Students conduct research using multiple information resources. By 

locating the resources themselves, student develop and improve their research skills. 

 Increased collaboration:  In the processing stages, students create and organise their groups. 

They share knowledge and collaboratively construct artifacts. Through collaboration, they 

develop social communication skills and obtain multiple perspectives. 

 Increased resource-management skills: Successful Project-Based Learning provides students 

with experience in project organisation and time management with necessary collection and 

management of resources. 

 Multiple Presentation modes: Project-Based Learning gives students an opportunity to 

explore and present knowledge issues in multiple ways depending upon their multiple 

intelligences, available resources, time etc. It utilises various modes of communication and is 

accessible for all students. 

 Innovative Assessment paradigms: Project-Based Learning provides excellent opportunity to 

the teachers and students to design and practice varied assessment techniques.  

 Promotes Holistic Learning: Project-Based Learning is able to help student’s ability in 

learning to learn, learning to do, learning to be and learning to live together. Projects also build 

vital workplace skills and lifelong habits of learning. 

Understanding the capabilities of the students in schools 

Read “The Animal School” 

Once  upon  a  time  the  animals  decided  they  must  do  something  decisive  to  meet  the increasing 

complexity of their society. They held a meeting and finally decided to organise a school. 

The curriculum consisted of running, climbing, swimming and flying. Since these were the basic 

behaviours of most animals, they decided that all the students should take all the subjects. 

The duck proved to be an excellent swimmer, better in fact, than his teacher. He also did well in flying. 

But he proved to be very poor in running. Since he was poor in this subject, he was made to stay after 

school to practice it and even had to drop swimming in order to get more time in which to practice 

running. He was kept at this poorest subject until his webbed feet were so badly damaged that he 

became only average at swimming. But average was acceptable in the school, so nobody worried 

about that – except the duck. 

The rabbit started at the top of her class in running, but finally had a nervous breakdown because of so 

much make-up time in swimming – a subject she hated. 
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The squirrel was excellent at climbing until he developed a psychological block in flying class, when 

the teacher insisted he started from the ground instead of from the tops of trees. He was kept at 

attempting to fly until he became muscle-bound-and received a C in climbing and a D in running. 

The  eagle  was  the  school‘s  worst discipline problem; in  climbing class,  she  beat  all of the others to 

the top of the tree used for examination purposes in this subject, but she insisted on using her own 

method of getting there.  

The gophers, of course, stayed out of school and fought the tax levied for education because digging 

was not included in the curriculum. 

Special Considerations while executing Project-Based Learning 

Multiple Intelligences 

Project-Based learning allows the teacher to incorporate numerous teaching and learning strategies 

into project planning and implementation. Armed with the knowledge and application of multiple 

intelligences, teachers can ensure they provide enough variety in the activities, tools and tasks for 

the Project Based Learning so that their students' learning potential may be tapped as much as 

possible. 

The students who are not good at verbal/linguistic and mathematics/logical intelligences but are 

comfortable with less traditional learning modalities, such as kinesthetic, visual, interpersonal, 

intrapersonal, musical, or naturalist are able to perform better if activities are aptly designed.  

Teachers must encourage students to work on their weaker intelligences, but allow them to nurture 

their stronger intelligences as well. Assisting students in developing all of their intelligences will 

make learning a part of living, not just a preparation for it. A sense of increased self-worth in them 

may then be seen as students build on their strengths and work towards becoming experts in 

certain areas. 

Listed below are steps to take up a project nurturing the multiple intelligences: 

 Carefully list the instructional goals, objectives, and outcomes of the Project.  

 Allow for considerable element of students' choice when designing activities. 

 Consider activities or resources / materials that envelope most of the learning styles/ multiple 

intelligences and can facilitate the tasks in the project. 

 Specify a timeframe for the project.  

 Provide a rubric (or create a rubric involving students) for activities.  

 Incorporate assessment into the learning process. 
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The table below summarizes the strengths, learning preferences, needs, teacher's action, students' 

action: 

Summary of the Eight Intelligences 

Intelligence 

Area 

Learns best 

through 

Needs material 

things, 

activities 

Teacher Acts Student Acts 

Verbal / 

Linguistic 

 

Hearing, writing, 

reading, 

speaking, 

memorising 

dates, thinking in 

words, 

vocabulary , 

telling stories,  

discussing and 

debating. 

Books, tapes, 

paper diaries, 

writing tools, 

dialogue, stories, 

word puzzles etc. 

Present content 

verbally  

Give instruction 

handouts 

Ask questions 

aloud. 

Look for 

students' 

feedback. 

Interviews. 

Students present 

material, report 

Read content 

Prepare 

presentation,  

Debate and 

discuss an issue. 

Mathematical/ 

Logical 

 

Questioning, 

reasoning,  

working with 

number 

relationships and 

patterns, 

classifying, 

categorising, 

working with 

abstract logic, 

problem-solving 

etc. 

Things to think 

about and 

explore science 

materials, 

fruitful trips to 

the planetarium 

and science 

museum, etc. 

Provide brain 

teasers, 

challenging 

questions. 

Make logical 

connections 

between the 

subject matter 

and authentic 

situations to 

answer the 

question "why?" 

Students 

categorise 

information in 

logical sequences 

for organization. 

Create graphs or 

charts to explain 

written 

information. 

Participate in 

web quests 

associated with 

the content etc. 

Visual / Spatial 

 

Working with 

maps, reading 

charts, drawing 

pictures and 

colouring, 

visualising, using 

the mind's eye, 

building, 

designing, 

creating, 

daydreaming, 

LEGOs, videos, 

movies, slides, 

art pieces, maps, 

charts, 

imagination 

games, mazes, 

visual puzzles, 

illustrated books, 

trips to art 

museums, etc. 

When presenting 

the information, 

use visuals to 

explain content– 

PowerPoint 

slides, charts, 

graphs, cartoons, 

videos, smart 

boards, graphic 

organizers, mind 

maps, concept 

Students work 

individually or in 

groups to create 

visuals 

pertaining to the 

information– 

posters 

timelines, 

models, 

PowerPoint 

slides, maps, 
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looking at 

pictures 

imagining things. 

and word webs, 

Venn diagrams. 

illustrations, 

charts; concept 

maps etc. 

Bodily / 

Kinesthetic 

 

Athletics, 

dancing, crafts, 

using tools, 

acting, moving 

around, touching 

and talking, body 

language, 

knowledge 

through bodily 

sensations, 

processing, role-

play. 

Drama script, 

things to build or 

movement, 

sports and 

physical games, 

tactile 

experiences, 

hands-on activity 

materials, etc. 

Use props during 

lecture. Provide 

tangible items 

pertaining to 

content for 

students to 

examine. 

Review using 

sports related 

examples (throw 

a ball to someone 

to answer a 

question). 

Students use 

computers to 

research subject 

matter. 

Create props of 

their own 

explaining 

subject matter 

(shadow boxes, 

mobiles, etc...). 

Create review 

games. 

Musical 

 

Picking up 

sounds, 

remembering 

melodies, 

rhythms, singing,  

playing an 

instrument, 

listening to 

music,  melodies 

humming and,  

singing. 

Sing-along time, 

trips to concerts, 

music playing at 

home and school, 

musical 

instruments, etc. 

Play music in the 

classroom during 

reflection 

periods. 

Show examples 

or create musical 

rhythms for 

students to 

remember 

things. 

Create a song or 

melody with the 

content 

embedded for 

memory. 

Use well known 

songs to 

memorise 

formulae, skills, 

or test content. 

Interpersonal 

 

Leading, 

organising, 

understanding 

students, 

communicating, 

resolving 

conflicts, talking 

to students, 

having friends, 

joining groups 

comparing, 

relating, sharing, 

interviewing, 

cooperating 

Friends, group 

games, social 

gatherings, 

community 

events, clubs, 

mentors/ 

apprenticeships, 

etc. 

Be aware of body 

language and 

facial 

expressions 

Offer assistance 

whenever 

needed. 

Encourage 

classroom 

discussion. 

Encourage 

collaboration 

among peers. 

Group work 

strengthens 

interpersonal 

connections. 

Peer feedback 

and peer 

tutoring. 

Encourage group 

editing. 
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Intrapersonal 

 

Recognizing self 

strengths and 

weaknesses, 

setting goals, 

understanding 

self, working 

alone, having 

space, reflecting, 

doing self- paced 

projects 

pursuing 

interests. 

Secret places, 

time alone, self- 

paced projects, 

choices, etc. 

Encourage 

journalising as a 

positive outlet 

for expression. 

Introduce web 

logging (blogs). 

Welcome 

individual 

questions. 

Create a positive 

environment. 

Students create 

personal 

portfolios of 

work. 

Individually 

research on 

content. 

 

Naturalistic 

 

Understanding 

nature, making 

distinctions, 

identifying flora 

and fauna, 

getting involved 

with nature, 

exploring living 

things, learning 

about plants and 

natural events. 

Nature walks,  

visits to zoo, 

connecting to the 

real life and 

science issues, 

patterns.  

Visit to 

Meteorology 

department. 

Take students 

outside to enjoy 

nature while in 

learning process. 

Compare 

authentic subject 

matter to natural 

occurrences. 

Relate subject 

matter to stages 

that occur in 

nature (plants, 

weather, etc.) 

Students 

organise 

thoughts using 

natural cycles. 

Make 

relationships 

among content 

and the natural 

environment 

(how has nature 

had an impact?). 

Perform 

community 

service. 

Evaluation Practices for Project-Based Learning 

Project-Based Learning requires varied and frequent assessments like 

 Teacher assessment,  

 Peer assessment,  

 Self-assessment,  

 Reflection.  

Assessment practices should be inclusive and well understood by students, allowing them 

opportunities to participate in the assessment  process  in  ways  not  typically  supported  by  more  

traditional  teacher-centered lessons. A teacher should prepare assessment criterion,  check lists, 

rubrics and inform the students before the project starts in order to maintain transparency in 

marking. 
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One of the most important aspects of project-based learning is a public presentation of the work 

created, as assessment is based on the students' ability to articulate and demonstrate the content 

and skills learned.  

Students' progress can be measured and assessed not through traditional tests but by quizzes, 

public presentations of learning, exhibitions, project reports, digital portfolios etc. 

Project-Based Learning Rubric 

In the following sections you will find subject based guidelines and project ideas on initiating 

PROJECT BASED LEARING in the classrooms.  

     

S. No. Dimension Excellent Good Average 

01 Depth of research Relevant research 

content and the 

sites visited 

Limited research 

content 

Unfocussed effort 

02  Data report Vivid and precise Relevant but limited Not up to the mark 

03 Designing of 

exhibits 

Informative and 

creative 

Imaginative but less 

appealing 

Ordinary effort 

04 Usage of think quest  Extensive Irregular Sparse usage 

05 Presentation skills Comprehensive and 

effective usage of 

21st century skills 

Elaborative usage Only methodical 

usage 

06 Use of creative skills Perfect and 

appropriate use 

Partial usage of 

skills 

Usage not upto the 

specified level 

07 Co-ordination with 

team members 

Excellent co-

ordinated effort 

Generally helpful An average effort 

http://davincischools.org/digitalportfolios.shtml
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What is an interdisciplinary project? 

It is a project involving two or more academic subjects which are distinct. 

 e. g. Mathematics and English 

 Science and Mathematics 

 Mathematics and Social Science 

 Social Science and English 

What is the purpose of taking up such projects? 

All subjects are interconnected in some or the other way. These kinds of projects will help students 

in exploring a topic from all its perspectives. Each student has to do at least one project work in 

each subject. So, interdisciplinary project will provide an opportunity to work on one topic and the 

same work will be assessed by different subject teachers. 
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Suggested Inter-Disciplinary Projects 

Classes IX & X 

PROJECT–1: BIRD MIGRATION 

Key Concepts 

 Why do birds migrate?  

 Do all birds have the same reasons for 

migrating?  

 Where do they go when they migrate?  

 Which birds migrate to India? 

 From which parts of the world birds 

migrate to India? 

 Learn more about use of Graphs and 

Histograms. 

English Texts 

‘The Happy Prince (Prose – Moments) 

Unit Environment (Main Course Book) 

Science 

Diversity in Living Organisms – Migration of Birds 

Social Studies 

Natural Vegetation and Wild Life 

Mathematics 

Statistics 

Aims and objectives 

 To enable students to determine whether there is a relationship between air temperature and 

where and when birds migrate. 

 To conduct online research on birds' adaptation and migratory birds. 

 To watch the video on bird migration and brainstorm on why birds migrate. 

 To capture some photographs of birds and make bird photo album mentioning their scientific 

names. 

 To help students learn about primary and secondary data. 

 To familiarise them with the collection and tabulation of data. 
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 To help students understand the concepts of statistics and use them to find the drop in 

migration of birds. 

 To enable them to analyse, interpret and evaluate the ideas with relation to the essential 

question. 

 To enable the students to use language effectively in conducting various activities. 

 To empower students to write an article. 

Essential Questions 

1. Bird Migration – why do birds migrate? 

2. What are the factors that help them find their way as they migrate? 

3. Birds have to deal with all kinds of dangers on the way - from bad weather and hungry 

predators to exhaustion and starvation. How many of these are caused by man? How do birds 

deal with this? What can be done to give them a better migration route? 

Procedure/Methodology 

1. Students will collect data about birds that migrate to their area. 

2. On a map of Eurasia, they will plot with wool and drawing pins the migration routes of several 

different species – to include summer and winter migrants. 

3. Environment Minister said about 370 species of migratory birds have been reported in India. 

"...Except Nordmann`s Greenshank, all other species have been observed to be declining in 

Asia including in India. The decline in the number of migratory birds is mainly due to hunting, 

trapping in the migratory routes, habitat destruction, pollution of wetlands through domestic 

sewage, pesticides and 

fertilizers," it is said in a 

written reply. They will 

study other reasons for fall 

in bird migration. 

4. Students will collect data on 

the migration of birds to 

their state and country for 

at least last 5 years from the 

internet or any other 

reliable source. 

5. They will tabulate the above 

collected information and 

draw inferences regarding 

the increase or decrease of 

the same. The Migratory routes through India (not to scale) 
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6. They will draw a line graph depicting the fall in migration/ numbers in their state as well as 

for their country. 

7. Let the students explore the factors causing the decline. 

8. Students can identify areas of the country that have had significant migration drop in the last 

decade and speculate reasons for this. 

9. They will present their findings in a PowerPoint Presentation. 

10. Students will write an article on bird migration to India ‘Bird Migration; The Incredible 

Journey’.  

11. They could write a bird’s Journal with at least 15 diary entries about the journey highlighting 

the preparations for the journey, finding their way, the dangers they encountered, and 

arriving at the destination.  

Learning Outcomes 

The learners would be able to– 

 learn about the uses of classification in scientific research. 

 learn about the various kinds of birds their habitat, structure and adaptations. 

 know about the migration of birds. 

 explore the collaborative skill while performing group activities. 

 use technology to design presentations. 

 learn to write an article. 

 write a journal highlighting migration and the dangers enroute. 

PROJECT–2: WATER: A PRECIOUS RESOURCE 

Key Concepts 

 Water management is the continuous matching of water resources with the water 

requirements of a place. 

 Water management essentially involves activities that identify sources of water, prevent 

wastage of water, and implement recycling of water. 

 It may also include treatment of water to make it suitable for human consumption. 

 Prevent wastage of water 

 Control water leaking from pipes 

 Fixing leaking taps 

 Water over-flowing from buckets while clothes are being washed alongside 

 Using water wisely while brushing teeth, shaving, bathing, washing and during many other 

activities, practising rainwater harvesting 
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 Instead of letting rainwater run off into the sea, it can be used to recharge ground water. This 

is known as rainwater harvesting. 

 Rainwater harvesting can be used to raise the water table in arid areas. It can also be used to 

create water storage areas. 

 Farming, which typically requires huge quantities of water, can also get benefited from good 

water management. 

English Texts 

Weathering the Storm in Ersama (Prose – Moments) 

Unit – Environment (Main Course Book) 

Voice of the Rain (English Literature Reader) 

Science 

Natural Resources 

Social Studies 

Climate 

Mathematics 

Statistics 

Aims and objectives 

 To promote efficient water use, augment 

supply in critical areas and ensure effective 

management of water resources. 

 To have better management of surface and 

groundwater. 

 To enable students to devise a strategy for 

conserving wetlands. 

 To collect information from newspapers or 

weather reports on television about 

rainfall patterns across the country.  

 To motivate students to find out more 

about monsoons and cyclones from the 

library.  

 To equip students to inquire whether the 

monsoon only is responsible for rain world over or there are some other factor also. 

 To analyse waste of water from a leaking tap in a home or school 
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 To apply maths skills to estimate the amount of water wastage per week at home and at 

school. 

 To find different ways of saving water. 

 

Essential Questions 

1. How is water important in life? Mention its uses. 

2. Describe how water-using habits affect the availability of water in the future. 

3. Use Mathematics skills to calculate water wastage from a leaking tap and thereby estimate 

savings. 

4. List ways by which people can personally conserve water. 

5. Explain ways in which families can conserve water. 

6. What are the different sources of obtaining potable water in urban and rural areas? 

7. What necessary steps can be taken to conserve water? 

8. Which measure of central tendency (mean, median or mode) is applied in completing the 

project? 

9. The ''Green Revolution'' of the 1960s sought to transform agriculture. What is ‘Blue Revolution’? 
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Procedure/Methodology 

1. List down the water consumption in houses under different heads such as cooking and 

washing etc. 

2. Repeat the same activity by surveying twenty families in neighbourhood and tabulating the 

information. 

3. Tabulate water wasted due to a leaking tap. 

4. Find out the house with minimum and maximum overall water consumption and also under 

different heads. 

5. Find out different ways of saving water and prepare posters on “SAVE WATER, SAVE YOUR 

FUTURE”. 

6. Locate rainwater harvesting units in your locality. Find out whether the water being 

harvested is sufficient to meet the water requirement of the locality. 

7. Find out the mean water consumption of the neighbourhood and also the mean consumption 

under different heads. Also, calculate the median and mode of the above data. 

8. Draw conclusions from the above activities and represent the same graphically. 

9. Find out and tabulate the amount of water required to cultivate one ton of grain or soybeans 

as opposed to producing one ton of beef.  

10. Write a letter to the Principal of the school asking her/him to get the leaking tap repaired.  

11. Find out about a local source of rainwater harvesting – a bawri, a kund (well), tanka 

(underground tank), jhalara (step-wells), zings or a tank. Make a PowerPoint Presentation on 

the same. 
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Learning Outcomes 

The learners would be able to– 

 analyse daily water consumption (own/household). 

 find the ways of saving water for future. 

 find mean, median, mode for the data recorded. 

 represent the data graphically. 

 understand the importance and means of rainwater harvesting. 

PROJECT–3: EDUCATING THE GIRL CHILD 

Key Concepts 

 Low literacy rate of girl child 

 Increased rate of girl child dropouts 

 Impact of gender discrimination on girls’ education 

 The road blocks in girls’ education 

 The Government's initiatives 

 UNESCO plans to support girls’ education 

 Benefits of girls’ education 

English Texts 

The Little Girl (Beehive) 

Unit – Education (Main Course Book X) 

How I Taught My Grandmother to Read (English Literature Reader) 

Social Studies 

Cultural and Educational Rights 

Mathematics 

Statistics 

Hindi 
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Aims and objectives 

 To find out reasons for low literacy 

rate among girls. 

 To study education of the girl child in 

its historical perspective. 

 To understand gender discrimination 

and its impact on girls’ schooling. 

 To understand the barriers that often 

keep girls from access to quality 

education. 

 To evaluate how far RTE Act has 

helped in girls’ education.  

 To create awareness among socially 

and economically disadvantaged 

communities about the importance of 

educating a girl child. 

 To encourage and enable girls to become independent thinkers and self-learners. 

 To help transform the community. 

 To connect students to communities. 

 To apply classroom knowledge to solve real-world problems. 

Essential Questions 

1. Why do nt all girls have access to education? 

2. What are the barriers in girls’ education? 

3. What do you know about RTE Act? 

4. How can you contribute to girls’ education? 
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Procedure/Methodology 

1. Find out what is the percentage of female literacy in India and how does this compare with 

male literacy. 

2. Find out what is the female school dropout rate in India and how does this compare with male 

dropout rate. 

3. Find out how do these figures compare with those from the United States, the United 

Kingdoms, Pakistan, Bangladesh and Nepal. 

4. Conduct a survey in seven surrounding schools and list findings. 

5. Find out figures of adult male and female literacy from (a) a rural area (b) an urban locality.  

6. Use Mathematics skills to calculate these in the form of a bar graph. 

7. Find out what is RTE and how has it impacted education in India. 

8. Explain ways in which female literacy figures can be improved. 

9. Write a diary entry on your feelings as you encountered discrimination. 

10. Write an article regarding your findings and the changes you saw in society. 

11. Design a poster highlighting RTE. 

12. Write and enact a skit on the benefits of educating a girl child. 
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Learning Outcomes 

The learners would be able to– 

 find out and analyse reasons for female illiteracy. 

 understand gender discrimination and its impact on girls’ schooling. 

 understand the barriers that often keep girls from access to quality education. 

 evaluate how far RTE Act has helped in girls’ education.  

 create awareness among socially and economically disadvantaged communities about the 

importance of educating a girl child. 
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PROJECT 4: NATURAL DISASTER: EARTHQUAKE 

Key Concepts 

 What is an Earthquake? 

 Define key terms used to describe the causes and results. 

 What causes Earthquakes? 

 What is “Seismology” and how are earthquakes measured? 

 What kind of destruction results from earthquakes. 

 Can earthquakes be predicted? 

 Earthquakes and the Plate Tectonics movement.  

 Compare and contrast the properties of different types of seismic waves. 

 Examine the worldwide distribution of earthquakes including how scientists determine the 

location and size of an earthquake. 

 Explain earthquakes as natural hazards and list other destructive phenomena related to 

earthquakes.  

 Describe Earth's interior structure and composition.  

English Texts 

Weathering the Storm in Ersama (Prose – Moments) 

Unit – Environment (Main Course Book) 

Social Studies 

Disaster Management 

Aims and objectives 

 To understand the meaning of the term 'Earthquake'. 

 To explain how Earthquakes occur. 

 To explain the frequency, location, and worldwide distribution of earthquakes. 

 To explain how earthquakes are measured. 

 To describe the damage from some historic earthquakes. 

 To understand the difference between Plate Boundary Earthquakes and Intraplate 

Earthquakes.  

 To study the factors contributing to Earthquake destruction.  

 To suggest means of Earthquake Damage Prevention.  

 To find out if Earthquakes can be predicted. 

 To understand Worldwide Seismic Network.  
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Essential Questions 

1. Can the earthquake focus and 

epicenter ever start from the same 

location? 

2. How deep are the majority of 

earthquakes? 

3. Is there a plate tectonic cause for 

most earthquakes? 

4. On a map of Asia mark the seismic 

zones. 

5. Mark the earthquake zones in 

India on a map. 

6. What are intraplate earthquakes? 

7. How are Earthquakes measured? 

8. List some recent Earthquakes that occurred in India. How was most of the damage in the 

2015 Nepal earthquake caused?  

9. Describe Tsunamis. How is a Tsunami caused by an earthquake? 

10. What is liquefaction?  

11. The deadliest earthquake in history took place in China in 1556. Why was it so deadly?  

12. What are some construction standards that help to prevent earthquake destruction and 

where are they in effect?  

Procedure/Methodology 

1. Define the term ‘Earthquake’. 

2. Find out how do Earthquakes occur?  

3. On a map of the world mark the worldwide distribution of earthquakes. 

4. Find out how earthquakes are measured. 

5. Find out and describe the damage from some historic earthquakes around the world. Which 

was the most devastating earthquake (a) in the world? (b) in Asia? (c) in India? 

6. Explain the causes of Earthquakes. Find out whether all Earthquakes are caused by Tectonic 

Plate movement? 

7. Study the factors contributing to destruction caused in an Earthquake. 

8. Draw posters suggesting means of Earthquake Damage Prevention. 

9. Discuss role of animals in predicting Earthquakes. 

10. Find out whether an earthquake's focus and epicenter ever start from the same location? 
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11. Find out how deep are the majority of earthquakes? 

12. List some recent Earthquakes that occurred in India. Find out the reason why Nepal 

earthquake in 2015 caused a great damage.  

13. Find out how is a Tsunami caused by an earthquake. 

14. When earthquake waves pass through water-saturated soil, liquefaction sometimes occurs. 

Find out what is liquefaction. 

15. Find out what are some construction standards that help to prevent earthquake destruction 

and where are they in effect. 

 

Learning Outcomes 

The learners would be able to– 

 understand the terms ‘Earthquake’, ‘Tsunami’, Richter Scale, Seismic Zones. 

 find out seismic zones in the world. 

 find out ways to mitigate damage caused by earthquakes. 

 represent the data on a map. 

PROJECT 5: DENTAL HYGIENE 

Key Concepts 

 Importance of Oral Hygiene 

 Problems of Oral Hygiene in India 

 Cancers of the Mouth 

 Understand the oral health effects of smoking and chewing tobacco  

 Create an anti-tobacco message for the community 
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English Texts 

I Should Have Looked After My Teeth (Literature 

Reader) 

Science 

Why Do We Fall Ill? 

Aims and objectives 

 To understand oral hygiene and protection. 

 To learn about problems that can affect the mouth and teeth, as well as how and when to get 

help. 

 To identify behaviours/factors which promote oral and dental health. 

 To identify diseases caused directly due to poor dental hygiene and habits like chewing 

tobacco – oral cancers. 

 To study scientific evidence linking gum disease to other chronic diseases, such as diabetes, 

heart disease, and respiratory disease. (Courtesy: U.S. Surgeon General, 2000). 

Essential Questions 

1. How important is good oral health? If something is wrong with your teeth, gums, or mouth, 

how does it affect the rest of your life? 

2. What habits should people have to help keep their teeth and gums healthy? What special 

steps can you take to protect your teeth during sports? 

3. How does smoking affect people’s teeth, gums, and overall oral health? How about chewing 

tobacco?  

4. What kind of effect do eating sugars, drinking colas have on oral health? 

5. How would you feel if your teeth lost their attractive appearance and you needed to get false 

teeth? 

Procedure/Methodology 

1. Conduct a survey in your neighbourhood. Find 

out the number of people who have dental 

problems. 

2. What are the common dental problems? 

3. What are the causes of these diseases? 

4. Design a poster listing five tips for a healthy 

mouth and teeth. Include brushing and eating 

habits. You could add a tip about sports safety.  
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5. Should you see a dentist? How many people go to dentists regularly? Why/why not? 

6. Design a poster on “I Must Look After My Teeth.” 

7. Write an article on causes and prevention of oral cancers. 

Learning Outcomes 

The learners would be able to– 

 understand the terms cavities, caries, enamel, dentin etc. 

 find out causes of tooth decay and its prevention. 

 find out about diseases directly linked to poor oral habits. 

 find out about diseases that may be linked to gums. 

PROJECT–6: SAVING ENVIRONMENT 

Key Concepts 

 Environment ecosystem 

 Energy transfer in an ecosystem 

 Self cleaning ability of nature 

 High use of chemicals and side effects 

 Waste management 

 Saving environment 

Aims and Objectives 

 To understand the flow of material and energy in a natural ecosystem. 

 To illustrate interaction between the biotic and abiotic components of an ecosystem. 

 To understand the importance of waste segregation. 

 To understand mechanics of waste disposal in nature and identify catalysts to accelerate the 

process. 

 To formulate techniques of quick and eco-friendly waste disposal. 

 To extract eco-friendly phyto-chemicals for agricultural usage. 

 To reduce dependency on chemical pesticides. 

 To reduce the risk of health hazards due to over-usage/residue of chemical pesticides on food. 

 To reduce the economic burden on the farmer incurred by the expensive pesticides. 

Essential Questions 

1. How do we rejuvenate our ecosystem?  
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2. In what different ways we can reduce the health risks of living organisms? 

3. How nature is capable of self sustaining itself? 

Procedure/Methodology 

1. Formulate an integrated plan of action to save the economy and reduce the health risk to the 

people by the following activity: 

a) Collect 50 g each of seeds of custard apple, neem leaves, garlic, cloves, black pepper, seeds 

and dry red chilies. 

b) Dry all the material in sun for a few days. 

c) Grind each of these materials separately to prepare fine powder. 

d) Take 100 ml of water in a beaker and add the above grounded components separately.  

e) Heat the contents to boiling till the volume reduces to one third.  

f) Allow the solution to cool and keep it in airtight vials. 

g) Pipette out 1 ml of the concentrate and add to 50 ml of water to prepare a formulation 

 for immediate spraying. (Persistence level is 2-3 hrs.) 

h) Analyse the results and present a demonstration 

2. Take initiative of segregation of wastes into 

biodegradable and non-biodegradable substances.  

3. Interview rag pickers to understand their role in 

saving environment to understand the dynamics of 

waste, from its generation to disposal. 

4. Prepare a project on the number and type of 

industries in the radius of 5 km around your school. 

List various effluents released by them. Investigate 

measures taken by them to treat the waste before disposal. Also suggest a few innovative ways 

for the effluent treatment. 

5. Organise a visit to a nearby landfill site to witness the process of waste disposal. Prepare a short 

report and present it in the class. 
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6. Enlist the components of school ecosystem and observe the factors disturbing its balance. 

Presenting the survey report during morning assembly. 

7. Construct Pyramids exhibiting various trophic levels and prepare a demonstration on the flow 

of energy between various components of the environment. 

8. Prepare a PowerPoint presentation on Ozone layer depletion and present it on “Ozone Day” in 

school special assembly. 

Learning Outcomes 

The students would be able to– 

 identify the plants and their parts with pesticide potential and extract the required derivative 

by a simple, safe and cost-effective method. 

 have first-hand experience of the waste disposal system. 

 develop analytical skills. 

 explain the importance of rag pickers in garbage disposal. 

 develop ICT and communication skills while preparing and delivering presentations. 

 analyse the dynamics of various trophic levels in man-made as well as natural ecosystems. 

 develop scientific temperament. 

 understand 10% law of transfer of energy to different trophic levels. 

 be aware of various factors responsible of degrading the environment. 

 spread awareness in schoolmates as well community members about the growing need of the 

possible contribution of people in rejuvenating the ecosystem and making the environment 

healthy. 

PROJECT–7: NATURAL WEALTH 

Key Concepts 

 3 Rs to save the environment 

 Conserve the forests 

 Water harvesting 

 People as stakeholders of nature 

Aims and Objectives 

 To generate the awareness among children to conserve natural resources. 

 To educate students about Earth's non-renewable energy resources and many actions which we 

can take to conserve them. 
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 To understand the importance of sustainable development. 

 To utilise the creative/architectural skills of the students to develop a model showing basic 

infrastructural plan for an energy efficient building. 

 To identify various cost effective chemicals/materials that can be specifically used extrinsically/ 

intrinsically to save energy. 

 To set up an alternative panel to redirect/utilise the energy saved into some direct use. 

 To understand the role of people as stakeholders in environmental conservation. 

 To understand the impact of human intervention in core areas of National Parks and Biosphere 

reserves. 

 To investigate the impact of mono-plantations in the ecology of an area. 

Essential Questions 

1. What are the problems faced in sustainable management of natural resources? 

2. Is energy-saving infrastructure the future of modern architecture? 

3. In what different ways can you follow 3 Rs ‘Reduce, Reuse and Recycle’ in your lives? 

4. How has modernisation influenced harmony in nature? 

5. Humans have been an integral part of the Earth’s ecosystem. 

Then why are they being considered as a threat to their own 

existence now? 

Procedure/Methodology 

1. To plan month wise conservation activities 

a) Plantation- month – “Each One Plant One" campaign in the 

school campus as well as in surrounding locality  

b) Visit to a nearby landfill site and learn the process of solid 

waste disposal in your city. 

c) Minimising Garbage month –  

i) Segregation of biodegradable and non – biodegradable 

wastes  

ii) Making a compost pit in the school campus  

d) Save Divine Drop month – monitor water wastage in school 

and community  

e) Visit to nearby water purification plant 
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All these activities will involve competitions like poster making, slogan writing, survey reports, data 

analyzing, presentations etc. 

2. To collect materials from construction houses which have energy saving/heat reflecting 

properties. 

3. Submit a report on the ways to utilize these materials to prepare a model on energy efficient 

infrastructure. 

   

4. Prepare a list of the activities done by the students to conserve our natural resources and also 

to increase the pressure on our natural resources.  

 

5. Sensitise peers and members of community about the conservation of natural resources and 

proposing the change in lifestyles for the sustainable use of these precious resources. 
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6. Conduct environment friendly activities in school. 

7. Organise "Nukkad natak" and awareness campaigns. 

   

8. Visit a nearby biodiversity park and record any disturbing activity in or around it, which can be 

a threat to that area. Prepare a short report for school magazine. 

9. Prepare a list of acts and laws implemented by Government of India to save natural resources. 

10. Prepare a project on ‘People’s Participation: The only key to environment management and 

conservation’ 

11. Carry out case studies regarding land degradation due to mono-plantations in Himalayan 

region. Prepare a PowerPoint presentation addressing the issue. 

12. Prepare a project on ‘Sardar Sarovar’/‘Tehri’ dam. Investigate controversies related to them. 

Address the issue in the morning assembly. 

Learning Outcomes 

The learners would be able to– 

 realise the significance of natural resources. 

 inculcate a sense of responsibility towards conservation of energy. 

 develop a vision of a society with energy efficient buildings leading to reduced stress on the 

existing energy resources. 

 contribute substantially towards the conservation of natural resources. 

 develop communication and ICT skills during visits and various presentations. 

 gain in-depth knowledge of human interaction with nature and both its negative and positive 

impacts. 

 understand the conservation methods used traditionally by ancient people. 

 analyse the rainfall pattern in India and its impact on agriculture. 

 develop concept map skills. 

 understand various socio-economic and environmental issues related to large dams. 
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PROJECT–8: DO ANIMALS HAVE RIGHTS? 

Key Concepts 

 Animal Rights 

 Maintaining a balance between animals and humans 

 Animals and their Right to Freedom 

 Should Animals be used in experiments? 

 Ethical treatment of animals 

English Texts 

Mijbil, the Otter (First Flight) 

Animals (First Flight) 

The Triumph of Surgery (Footprints without Feet) 

The Rime of the Ancient Mariner (Literature Reader) 

Environment (Main Course Book) 

Gulliver’s Travels (Voyage 4 to the Land of the Houyhnhnms) 

Science 

Natural Resources 

Social Studies 

Climate 

Mathematics 

Statistics 

Hindi 

 

Aim and Objectives 

 To be aware of the need for animal rights in particular, and make them conscious of the larger 

impact of animal exploitation on environment in general. 

 To understand the infringement of animal rights. 

 To differentiate between the concepts of animal rights and animal welfare.  

 To explore some of the myths surrounding breeding of animals for human use. 

 To understand the economic necessity for farmers to provide humane care for farm animals. 
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 To research the positions of several animal rights/ welfare groups on use of animals by 

humans 

 To enhance critical thinking and develop reasoning skills in order to argue for or against an 

issue. 

 To inculcate an approach of reasoning that goes beyond the immediate issue at hand, and 

looks into the larger perspective. 

 To develop discussion and communication skills, team participation and a sense of enquiry 

and analysis. 

 

 

 

 

 

Essential Questions 

1. Discuss whether animals should have rights or not, in the light of issues like ecological 

balance, growing number of extinct and endangered species. 

2. Study the reasons of animal exploitation such as taming animals for entertainment as in 

circus, illegal trading of fur/skin, body parts; using animals as domestic/ agricultural help etc. 

in the light of moral/ethical issues. Do you feel these are right things to do? If not, why? 

3. Justify the need for raising awareness and discuss the methods and possible initiatives. 

4. Study the work of individuals/organisations in the field of animal conservation and analyse 

the effects. 

5. Find out whether any law exists in the constitution that takes care of animal rights and 

protection. 

6. 
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Procedure/Methodology 

1. Find out what rights should animals have. 

2. Attractive animals like puppies and kittens have more rights than ugly animals like rats and 

cockroaches. Find out why? 

3. Find out whether in Spain, apes have been given special rights, in part, because they are 

genetically close to humans. Try to justify agreement or disagreement.  

4. What - if anything - makes humans "special", find out. 

5. Find out do animals have emotions? If you have a pet, have you ever noticed it express what 

you consider to be an emotion? Record the anecdotes. 

6. Find out whether animals think.  

7. Enlist the advantages or disadvantages of being a vegetarian. 

8. In some countries some people react very negatively to furs. Inquire and justify. 

9. Dogs and cats are our most common companion animals. Inquire about the following 

activities. 

a. Keeping dogs tied to a post all day 

b. De-clawing cats 

c. Cutting off dogs' tails 

10. Discuss about the existence of zoo or circuses in the context of animal safety. 

11. Collect information about the use of animals for various purposes, for e.g., experiment, fun, 

amusement, agriculture, sports etc., and discuss in the same context.  

12. Design a poster on animal rights. 

13. Write a letter to the editor on animal rights. 

14. Write a story on an animal hero who rescues a human being. 

15. Write a story about a land where animals rule over human beings. (Like Houyhnhnms, 

rational-thinking horses who rule, and Yahoos, brutish humanlike creatures who serve the 

Houyhnhnms.) 
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Learning Objectives 
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PROJECT 9: CONTAMINATION OF SOIL 

Key Concepts 

 Soil contamination 

 Major pollutants/ contaminants 

 Effects of soil contamination 

 Prevention of contamination 

English Texts 

Unit – Environment (Main Course Book) 

Social Studies 

Physical Features of India 

Science 

Chemical Contamination of Soil 

Aims and Objectives 

 To develop 21st century communication skills of the learner. 

 To enable the learner to understand the concept of soil pollution and contamination of the soil 

because of the industrial activities. 

 To study the characteristics of heavy metal contaminated soils and remediation.   

 To help the learner to focus on the values of sustainable development. 

 To understand the value of soil when discussing environmental problems.  

 To explain the characteristics soil.  

 To discuss soil formation as it relates to future generations and their environment.  

 To describe a soil profile.  

 To discuss soil erosion and its causes.  

Essential Questions 

1. How are brick kilns harmful for the soil? 

2. What are the effects of polluting industries on their surrounding environment? 

3. Is there any method by which the pollution could be minimised? 

4. Why people do not think of controlling pollution due to effluents? 
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5. Why are the owners of the polluting industries not paying attention to the environmental 

degradation caused by pollution? 

6. What is the role of government in solving this problem? 

Procedure/Methodology 

1. Prepare a simple project on Soil types in Geography. Choose any one soil found in India and 

write about: 

a. formation of the soil 

b. features of the soil 

c. areas where the soil found 

d. location of the soil on physical map of India  

2. Do a chemical analysis of the soil in order to study: 

a. the properties of soil 

b. kind of micro-organisms in soil 

c. effect of living organism on soil 

d. effects of soil on micro-organisms 

e. soil pollution/contamination from 

(i) brick kilns 

(ii) floods 

(iii) polluting industries 

(iv) effluents 

(v) pesticides and chemical fertilizers 

3. Write an autobiography of an earthworm. 

4. Write a letter to the Editor of a newspaper informing him about a factory that is causing 

pollution in the soil. 

5. Prepare a PPT on the types of soil, micro-organisms, their interdependence on each other. 

6. Write a report on how the polluting industry is flouting norms and allowing effluents to run 

on into the soil. 

7. Imagine you are a nitrogen fixing bacteria. Present your argument on why should you be 

there in the soil. 

8. Imagine you are a soil without micro-organisms. State your reasons why you wish to have 

them. 

9. Enact the role of various micro-organisms. 

10. Create a jingle on micro-organisms present in the soil and their functions. 
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11. Draw different types of soils, and the kind of crops 

grown in them. 

12. Through a choreography, depict different types of 

soil and the micro-organisms present in them. 

13. Create a garden with different types of soil using 

clay, pop, sand etc. and put placards. 

Learning Outcomes 

By undertaking this project the students will be able to– 

 realise that environment must be protected for a healthy life. 

 learn the meaning of sustainable development. 

 recognise how science could come to the aid of man and make world a better place. 

 become aware of one of the sources of soil pollution and how that had an adverse effect on the 

environment and life of people. 

 realise how the pollution caused by the brick kilns and polluting industries can be curbed and 

controlled at the behest of the owners. 

 realise the power wielded by the government and the government officials in implementing 

ways of preventing the brick kilns and polluting industries from polluting the environment. 

 appreciate the role of mass media in highlighting the public opinion by bringing about 

awareness. 

PROJECT 10: IMPROVEMENT IN FOOD RESOURCES 

Key Concepts 

 Adulteration of food stuffs 

 Common adulterants 

 Harmful effect of adulterants 

 The Government initiatives – 

Bureau of Indian Standards 

Mathematics 

Statistics 

English Texts 

Unit – Health (Main Course Book) 

Social Studies 

Food Security in India 
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Science 

Adulteration of Food Stuffs 

Aims and Objectives 

 To develop 21st century communication skills of the learner. 

 To detect the presence of adulterants in foodstuffs.  

 To develop scientific skills of the learner and engender a spirit of curiosity. 

 To reduce the gap between children’s life at school and their life outside the school.  

 To make the learner realise that observation followed by experimentation is the beginning of 

scientific temperament.  

 To study the harmful effects of taking in these adulterants in foodstuffs. 

Essential Questions 

1. What is a healthy diet?  

2. Tabulate the food items consumed by you in a day(in grams). 

3. Comment on whether your diet is balanced or not. 

4. What does the term ‘adulteration of foodstuffs’ refer to? 

5. How does adulteration of foodstuffs differ from contamination of food? 

6. List some items that can be tested for adulteration. 

7. Compute the ratio of adulterated food items to non adulterated food items. 

8. Calculate the percentage of adulteration in your diet.  

9. List the daily requirement of each nutrient(with SI unit) in a balanced diet. 

10. What are the reasons for adulteration of foodstuffs? 

11. Why is it important for the consumer to know the common adulterants and their effect on health? 

Procedure/Methodology  

1. Conduct a survey questionnaire listing 

a. Background information of the respondents;  

b. Buying practices of the homemakers; 

c. Awareness scale on food adulteration. 

2. Present your findings in graphs/ pie-charts. Write a report on your findings. 

3. Detect the presence of food adulterants in the given food samples in the chemistry lab 

a. Metanil yellow in Dal 

b. Argenome oil in edible oil 

c. Water in milk 

d. Sugar in honey 
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4. Write a letter to the Editor of a newspaper 

informing him about a grocery chain that is 

selling adulterated foodstuff. 

5. Prepare a PPT on the common adulterants. 

6. Write and enact a skit to increase consumer 

awareness.  

Learning Outcomes 

By undertaking this project the students will be 

able to– 

 distinguish between types of adulteration – deliberate, incidental and metallic. 

 list and identify common adulterants. 

 learn how to identify common adulterants. 

 identify popularly used brands of selected food products by the homemakers. 

 study buying practices of homemakers related to selected food products. 

 measure the extent of awareness related to food adulteration among selected group of 

homemakers. 

 measure the relationship between extent of awareness of the homemakers related to food 

adulteration and their age, income and education. 

 measure the adulteration in selected food products through standard lab testing procedures. 
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fgUnh i kB~; Øe&v  
d{kk uoha , oa nl oha 

v ko' ; d  l kekU;  funsZ' k 

 fgUnh Hkk"kk i Bu&i kBu ds l kekU;  mís' ;  

 f' k{kdksa ds fy,  fn' kk&funsZ' k 

 fo| kfFkZ; ksa ds fy,  fn' kk&funsZ' k 

 ewY; kadu&vadksa dk oxhZdj.k 

 l e;  l hek fu/ kZj.k 

l kekU;  mís' ;  

 Hkk"kk foPkkj&fofue;  dk l ' kDr ekè; e gSA  

 Hkk"kk ds ekè; e l s i woZ vft Zr Hkkf"kd dkS' kyksa dk l rr fodkl  gksrk gSA  

 Hkk"kk OkSpkfjdrk] fo' ys"k.k , oa rkfdZd {kerk dk fodkl  djrh gSA 

 Hkk"kk] l aLdf̀r] i jEi jk , oa Ikfjos' k ds i zfr l dkjkRed l ksp fodfl r djrh gSA  

 Hkk"kk l Ei zs"k.kh; rk dk l ' kDr ekè; e gSA  

 Hkk"kk vU;  Hkk"kkvksa] fo"k; ksa , oa l aLd f̀r l s i fjp;  , oa l eUo;  dk ekè; e gSA 

 Hkk"kk Lora=k , oa ekSf[ kd : i  l s v i us fopkjksa dh vfHkO; fDr dk Js"B ekè; e gSA 

 Hkk"kk l dkjkRedrk , oa l aosnu' khyrk dks i fj"dr̀ djrh gSA  

 Hkk"kk Kku&foKku dh l aokfgdk gSA 

f' k{kdksa ds fy,  fn' kk funsZ' k 

1. i kB dh l ekfIr ds i ' pkr~ ml  i j  vk/ kfjr i fj ; kst uk dk; Z dh foLrr̀ t kudkjh Nk=kksa dks nsukA  

2. Nk=kksa dks Ikfj ; kst uk ds mís' ; ] v i s{kkvksa , oa fu/ kZfjr l e;  l hek ds fo"k;  esa crkukA  

3. Ikfj ; kst uk ds fy,  d{kk ds vUnj , oa ckgj vuqdwy okrkoj.k mi yC/  djokukA    

4. Ikfj ; kst uk esa l gk; d , oa ml ds Øe' k% fodkl  ds fy,  l al k/ uksa dks t qVkukA  

5. mfpr fu.kZ;  yssus ds fy,  Nk=kksa dk ekxZn' kZu djukA  
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6. , d LoLFk i zfrLi / kZ ds fy,  Nk=kksa dks i zsfjr djukA  

7. vko' ; drkuql kj cSBdsa vk; ksft r djukA  

8. i zR; sd pj.k i j  ewY; kadu djrs gq,  fo| kfFkZ; ksa dks fujUrj i zsfjr djukA  

9. ewY; kadu ds fcUnqvksa , oa vadksa dh t kudkjh nsukA  

10. l osZ{k.k vkfn ds fy,  fo| ky;  l s ckgj t krs l e;  ekxZn' kZu djukA  

11. vk¡dM+s , df=kr djus ds fy,  fdl h l aLFkk l s l Ei dZ djus dh fLFkfr esa l Hkh dk; kZy; hu 

vkSi pkfjdrkvksa t Sl s& l Ec¼ dk; kZy;  l s vuqefr i =k] i zkpk; Z dk vkns' k] fo| kfFkZ; ksa dk i fjp;  i =k o 

i fjogu vkfn dh O; OkLFkk djukA  

12. erHksn gksus dh fLFkfr esa fo| kfFkZ; ksa dh eè; LFkrk djukA  

13. fo| kfFkZ; ksa dks Ikfj ; kst uk dh i zxfr esa l gk; d Lora=k fu.kZ;  ysus ds fy,  i zsfjr djukA  

14. l Urqyu cukrs gq,  d{kk dks l ewg esa ck¡Vuk , oa i zR; sd l ewg dk , d i zHkkjh fu; qDr djukA  

15. Ikfj ; kst uk l ekfIr i j  ewY; kadu djukA  

16. l kewfgd Ikfj ; kst uk ds egÙo i j  i zdk' k Mkyrs gq,  Nk=kksa dk mRl kgo/ Zu djuk vkSj ; g crkuk fd mudk 

i zn' kZu vkSj csgrj dSl s gks l drk gSA 

fo| kfFkZ; ksa ds fy ,  fn' kk funsZ' k 

1. i kB dks vPNh rjg l e>ukA  

2. f' k{kd }kjk fn,  x,  funsZ' kksa dks è; kui woZd l quukA  

3. fu/ kZfjr l e; &l hek , oa ewY; kadu ds fcUnqvksa dk è; ku j [ kukA  

4. l g; ksx dh Hkkouk l s dk; Z djukA  

5. Ikfj ; kst uk ds i zR; sd pj .k dh i zxfr l s f' k{kd dks voxr djkuk , oa fu"d"kZ fcUnqvksa i j  ppkZ djukA  

6. fo| ky;  ds ckgj xfrfof/ ; ksa ds l e;  fu; eksa , oa vuq' kkl u dk i kyu djukA  

7. fdl h Hkh l kFkh fo| kFkhZ ( t ks nwl js l ewg dk gks)  dks xyr i jke' kZ u nsukA 

8. dksbZ Hkh i jke' kZ fcUnq Li "V u gksus i j  l adksp u djrs gq,  f' k{kd l s i qu% ekxZn' kZUk ds fy,  dgukA  

9. l osZ{k.k dh fj i ksVZ , oa vk¡dM+ksa ds l adyu esa i wjh bZekunkjh cjrukA   

10. l al k/ uksa t Sl s& bUVjusV] dEI; wVj vkfn dk l nqi ; ksx djukA 
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EkwY; kadu 

v adksa dk oxhZdj . k 

fuEukafdr fooj.k ds vuql kj vad fn,  t k, ¡xs % 

Ekkun. M ds Lr j  fuj h{k. k fcUnq v ad  

fo"k;  oLrq  fo"k;  dk p; u  1 

EkkSfydrk  , df=kr vk¡dM+s , oa l wpuk, ¡  1 

i zLrqrhdj.k  l t̀ ukRed@jpukRed 2 

Hkk"kk; h n{krk] l aosnuk  O; kdj.k] mPpkj.k] fo"k;  OkLrq ds vk/ kj i j  ekuoh;  l aosnukvkas dks 

l e>uk o mudk vknj djuk  

2 

l exz i zHkko i zLrqrhdj.k ds vk/ kj i j   2 

fu"d"kZ  Ekwy mís' ;  (eq[ ;  vo/ kj.kk, ¡)  dh i zkfIr 2 

dqy v ad  10 

l e;  l hek fu/ kZj . k 

dqy 15 dky[ kaM ( fo| ky;  ds ckgj gksus okys fØ; kdyki  Hkh bl esa ' kkfey gSaA)  
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f{kfr t  Hkkx&1 ( x|  [ k. M)  

v kn' kZ&IkkB i fj ; kst uk 
i kB 3% mi HkksDrkokn dh l aLd f̀r  

ys[ kd  & ' ; kekpj . k nqcs 
i kB i fj p;  

i zLrqr i kB m̂i HkksDrkokn dh l aLÑfr* d{kk uoha dh i kB~; i qLrd f{kfrt  Hkkx&1 v̂* i kB~; Øe l s fy; k x; k 

gS] ft l s Jh ' ; kekpj.k nqcs us fy[ kk gSA 

i kB dk l kj  

; g i kB mi HkksDrkokn dh l aLÑfr dk Hkkjrh;  i fjos' k , oa ekul  i j  i M+ jgs i zHkko dks fpf=kr djrk gSA ge 

foKki uksa dh ped&ned esa fxjÝ+rkj gksdj jg x,  gSaA ; g rFkkdfFkr l aLÑfr gekjs R; ksgkjksa , oa jhfr&fjokt ksa 

dks cqjh rjg i zHkkfor dj  jgh gS D; ksafd budh pdkpkSa/  esa i Qal dj vke t u Hkh i zn' kZufi z;  gks x,  gSaA ubZ 

i h<+h Hkh buds nq"i zHkko l s cp ugha i k; h gS] i QyLo: i  i kjLi fjd l kSgknZrk i j  Hkh bl dk v l j  i M+ jgk gS 

t ks fdl h Hkh l H;  l ekt  ds fy,  vPNk ugha gSA  

mís' ;  

 mi HkksDrkokn dh l aLÑfr dk Hkkjrh;  i fjos' k , oa l aLd f̀r i j  i M+ jgs i zHkko l s voxr djkukA  

 nwjn' kZu i j  fn[ kk,  t kus okys foKki uksa dk ubZ 

i h<+h Ikj c<+rs i zHkko ds fo"k;  esa crkukA  

 l apkj ekè; eksa esa i z; qDr fgUnh dh i zÑfr l s 

voxr djkukA  

 orZeku l UnHkksZa esa Hkk"kk ds l gt &l jy Lo: i  

l s i fj fpr djkukA  

 fgUnh Hkk"kk dh l ekos' kh vkSj cgqHkkf"kd i zÑfr 

ds i zfr Nk=kksa esa , d l dkjkRed l ksp fodfl r djukA (eSft d] i jÝ; we] ekmFkokW' k] czq' k] Mªsfl ax Vscy] 

E; wfT+kd fl LVe vkfn t Sl s ' kCnksa dk fganh Hkk"kk esa l ekos' k , oa i zpyuA)  

 fo| kfFkZ; ksa esa l t̀ ukRedrk ds i zfr , d uohu , oa Lora=k ǹf"Vdks.k fodfl r  djukA  

 Hkkjrh;  l aLÑfr ds vUrxZr jhfr&fjokt ksa , oa R; kSgkjksa l s Ikfj fpr djkukA  
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 foKki uksa dh nqfu; k dh okLrfodrk l s fo| kfFkZ; ksa dks voxr djkukA  

 Hkkjr dh l kaLÑfrd vfLerk ds fy,  fo| kfFkZ; ksa dh oSpkfjd psruk dks t kxr̀ djukA  

 jk"Vªfi rk egkRek xka/ h ds fopkjksa , oa f' k{kk l s fo| kfFkZ; ksa dks Ikfj fpr djkukA  

 x|  ' kSyh esa i z; qDr Hkk"kk ds O; kdj.k i {k ds l kSUn; Z ( fØ; k&fo' ks"k.k)  dk j l kLoknu djkukA  

 fo| kfFkZ; ksa esa ' kks/  i zòfÙk; ksa dk fodkl  djukA 

i kB i fj p;  ( l af{kIr  fooj . k)  

; g i kB ck”kkj dh fxjÝr esa t dM+s gq,  l ekt  dh 

okLrfodrk dks i zdV djrk gSA  

foKki uksa dh ped&ned gesa bl  i zdkj i zHkkfor djrh gS 

fd vko' ; drk , oa xq.koÙkk dks Hkwydj  ge fcuk 

l ksps&fopkjs oLrqvksa dks [ kjhn ysrs gSaA 

fn[ kkos dh l aLÑfr dks c<+kok fey jgk gS] i fj .kkeLOk: Ik l kekft d v ' kkfUr] fo"kerk, ¡ c<+ jgh gSaaA  

l q[ k ds ek; us gh cny x,  gSaA foykfl rk dh oLrqvksa dk l axzg djus okyk gh l q[ kh ekuk t k jgk gSA  

vkt  ekuo ewY; ksa vkSj IkjEi jkvksa dk {kj.k gks jgk gSA  

l ekt  esa nwjh c<+ jgh gSA  

i f' peh l H; rk dk vU/ kuqdj .k gks jgk gSA  

; g l aLdf̀r gekjh uhao dks fgyk jgh gSA gekjs os ewy vkn' kZ t ks IkjekFkZ] R; kx] l arks"k , oa l fg".kqrk fl [ kkrs 

Fks] mudk LFkku LokFkZ] fyIl k] v l Urks"k , oa v l fg".kqrk ysrh t k jgh gSA t ks gekjs l ekt  ds fy,  , d cgqr  

cM+k [ +krjk gSA  

v ko' ; d  i z' u 

1. D; k vki  l ger gSa fd mi HkksDrkokn ds dkj.k pfj=k cny 

jgk gS\   

2. fn[ kkos dh LkaLdf̀r ds l kFk&l kFk fdl  i zdkj l kekft d 

v ' kkfUr o fo"kerk c<+sxh\  

3. nwjn' kZu i j  fn[ kkbZ nsus okys foKki uksa esa l s vki  fdl s 

l okZf/ d i l Un djrs gSa vkSj D; ksa\  

4. mi HkksDrkokn dh l aLdf̀r  ds fodkl  ds dkj.k gekjh i jEi jk, ¡ , oa vkLFkk, ¡ rst h l s D; ksa cny jgh gSa\  
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5. jk"Vªfi rk egkRek xk¡/ h ds bl  dFku dk D; k vk' k;  gS fd ĝe LoLFk l kaLÑfrd i zHkkoksa ds fy,  v i us 

njok”ks&f[ kM+dh [ kqys j [ ksa i j  v i uh cqfu; kn i j  dk; e jgsaA*  

Xkfr fof/ ; k¡ 

1. fdUgha nks oLrqvksa i j  pkj&pkj i afDr; ksa ds ft axYl  rS; kj djsaA  

2. vi uh l axhr f' kf{kdk ds l g; ksx l s mu ft axYl  dks Lojc¼ djsa rFkk vkWfM; ks fjdkWfMZax djsaA  

3. vi us l ewg ds l kFk feydj 20 l SdUM dh , d foKki u fI+kQYe rS; kj djsa ( ft axYl  fy[ kuk] xkuk] 

funsZ' ku LkHkh fo| kfFkZ; ksa }kjk)  ft l s v i us f' k{kd ds l g; ksx l s fo| ky;  ds dSejs ds ekè; e l s fI+kQYek, ¡A 

l Hkh l ewgksa }kjk rS; kj dh xbZ foKki u fI+kQYesa] dEI; wVj ds ekè; e l s i wjh d{kk dks fn[ kkbZ t k, ¡A  

4. mi HkksDrk Ik+Qksje ds ckjs esa t kudkjh , df=kr djsaA fo| ky;  esa f' k{kd ds 

l g; ksx l s mi HkksDrk Dyc dk xBu djsaA ( ; fn i gys l s ugha gks rks)  

ml ds l nL;  cudj vU;  fo| kfFkZ; ksa dks t kxr̀  djsaA  

5. mi HkksDrk I+kQksje l s l acaf/ r i z' ukoyh rS; kj djsaA  

6. mi HkksDrk Dyc ds vUrxZr v i us vf/ dkjksa ds i zfr l t xrk cukrs gq,  

i zkr%dkyhu i zkFkZuk l Hkk esa ukVdksa dk eapu djsaA  

7. vi us {ks=k esa l osZ djrs gq,  mu yksxksa ds vuqHko fy[ ksa t ks foKki uksa dh 

pdkpkSa/  esa i Q¡l dj [ kjhnnkjh dj cSBs i j  vk' kkuq: i  mUgsa [ kjhnh xbZ oLrq dk Lrj ugha feykA i q: "k oxZ 

& efgyk oxZ @ ; qok oxZ & yM+ds & yM+fd; k¡ vkfn l Hkh dks l osZ esa ' kkfey djsaA 

8. , sl s yksxksa l s feydj muds vuqHko dyec¼ djsa ft Ugksaus mi HkksDrk I+kQksje esa f' kdk; r dh vkSj mUgsa 

ml dh dher oki l  feyhA  

9. bUVjusV l s mi HkksDrk I+kQksje ds ckjs esa foLrr̀  t kudkjh gkfl y djsa vkSj ml s v i us i fjokj ; k fo| ky;  esa 

Hkh i QSyk, ¡A  

10. fdl h Hkh {ks=k l s t qM+s gq,  Hkkjr ds i zfLk¼ O; fDr; ksa , oa os ft u foKki uksa l s t qM+s gq,  gSa] muds l EcU/  esa 

t kudkjh , df=kr djsaa] pkVZ cuk, ¡A  

11. ¶foKki u vkSj i zl kj ds l w{e ra=kksa esa l Eeksgu dh ' kfDr Hkh gS vkSj o' khdj.k dh Hkḩ  & fo"k;  i j  

Hkk"k.k vFkok okn&fookn i zfr; ksfxrk vk; ksft r djsaA 

12. vi us {ks=k eas , d l osZ djrs gq,  ; g i rk yxkb,  fd mi HkksDrkokn dh l aLÑfr gekjs jhfr&fjokt ksa vkSj  

R; kSgkjksa dks fdl  i zdkj i zHkkfor dj jgh gS\  

13. i zkpk; Z dh vuqefr l s nwjn' kZu@vkdk' kok.kh Hkou dk; kZy;  ds Hkze.k gsrq t k, ¡A  
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i z; qDr  l k/ u 

1. l Hkh l apkj ekè; e % l ekpkj&i =k] i =k&i f=kdk, ¡] baVjusV] dEI; wVj vkfnA 

2. i qLrdky; &Lo&vè; ; u gsrq] Jh ' ; kekpj.k nqcs ds l eku Hkko okys vU;  fucU/ A  

3. f' k{kdksa dk Kku] vuqHko , oa ekxZn' kZuA 

l hek, ¡ 

; | fi  ; g i kB d{kk 9 ds i kB~; Øe l s gS rFkkfi  bl dh mi kns; rk orZeku esa d{kk 6 l s ysdj  12oha rd ds 

fo| kfFkZ; ksa ds fy,  Hkh mruh gh gSA 

fo' ys"k. k , oa l a[ ; kRed  O; k[ ; k 

1. vi uh i l an dh fdUgha nks oLrqvksa i j  l fp=k foKki u rS; kj djsaA 

2. vki dks i l an vkus okys fdUgha i k¡p foKki uksa dks , oa vfHkHkkodksa dks i l an vkus okys fdUgha i k¡p 

foKki uksa dks fy[ ksa rFkk mudk varj crk, ¡A 

v ft Zr  Kku 

1. i kB ds ekè; e l s fo| kfFkZ; ksa dks f̂n[ kkos dh l aLÑfr* dk vFkZ l e> 

vk, xkA 

2. vko' ; drk i M+us i j  gh oLrq [ kjhnh t kuk pkfg, ] fo| kfFkZ; ksa dks , sl k 

Kku i zkIr gksxkA 

3. oLrqvksa dks [ kjhnus dk vk/ kj mudh xq.koÙkk gksuh pkfg,  u fd mudh 

ckg~;  l Tt kA  

4. fo| kfFkZ; ksa dh rkfdZd] fo' ys"k.kkRed] fu.kZ;  ' kfDr dk fodkl  gksxkA 

l q>ko 

1. , sl s mRi knksa dk i fjR; kx djuk pkfg,  t ks xq.koÙkk ds uke i j  / ks[ kk&/ M+h djrs gSaA 

2. fdl h Hkh fooknkLi n O; fDr }kjk fd; s t k jgs foKki u l s l EcfU/ r mRi kn [ kjhnus l s i gys fopkj vo' ;  djsaA 

3. foKki uksa dh pdkpkSa/  dks R; kSgkjksa ds ' kk' or Lo: i  i j  gkoh uk gksus nsaA 

4. fn[ kkos dh l aLÑfr l s nwj jgdj l kekft d&l kSgknZzrk ds fy,  i z; kl  djus pkfg, A 

i qLrdksa dh l wph 

f{kfrt  Hkkx&1 d{kk 9oha v̂* i kB~; ØeA 
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i zLrkfor  i fj ; kst uk, ¡ 

i kB 2% ¶Ygkl k dh v ksj ¸  
ys[ kd  & j kgqy  l kaÑR; k; u 

mís' ;  

 x| &l kfgR;  ds vUrxZr ; k=kk&òÙkkar dks i fjp;  nsukA 

 l u~ 1930 ds frCcr dh l kekft d >k¡dh dks ' kCnksa ds 

ekè; e l s n' kkZukA 

 ; k=kk òrkUr ds ekè; e l s f' k{kkfFkZ; ksa dh l kSan; kZuqHkwfr , oa 

Hkko Ik{k dk fodkl  djukA 

 ' kksèki jd ǹf"Vdks.k dk fodkl  djukA 

i z' u 

1- D; k vki dks ; k=kk djuk i l an gS\  D; ksa\  

2- i zLrqr i kB i <+us ds ckn vki  fdu LFkkuksa dh ; k=kk i j  t kuk i l an djsaxs\  dkj.k Hkh crkb; sA 

fof/  

1-  f' k{kd fo| kfFkZ; ksa dks i kB i j  vk/ kkfjr i kWoj Iokb±V i zLrqfr fn[ kk, ¡xs ft l l s frCcr dh HkkSxksfyd vkSj 

l kekft d fLFkfr; ksa l s os i fj fpr gks l dsaxsA  

v Fkok 

1- fo| kfFkZ; ksa dks baVjusV ds ekè; e l s frCcr o Ygkl k dh t kudkjh Lo; a i zkIr djus dk funsZ' k nsaxsA 

2- f' k{kd i kB dks l af{kIr : Ik l s fo| kfFkZ; ksa ds l e{k i zLrqr djsaxsA 

i zLrkfor  xfr fof/ ; k¡ 

1- f' k{kd dh l gk; rk l s Hkkjr ds ekufp=k i j  v i us ' kgj l s frCcr 

rd dk l M+d ekxZ@jsy ekxZ@gokbZ ekxZ i rk djas vkSj i zeq[ k ' kgjksa 

ds uke uksV djsaA 

2- v i us fo| ky;  }kjk i zk; ksft r nwl js ' kgj esa Hkze.k ds fy,  t k, ¡ 

rFkk ogk¡ dh l kekft d] l kaLdf̀rd fo' ks"krkvksa l s v i us vuqHko l e¼̀ djsaA 
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3- fdl h i oZrh;  i zns' k dh ; k=kk i j  t kus l s i woZ fuEufyf[ kr fcUnqvksa Ikj ppkZ djsa& 

 (v)  frfFk; ksa dk p; u 

 (c)  xarO;  rd t kus okyh fofHkUu jsyxkfM+; ksa@cl ksa dk VkbZe Vscy 

 ( l )  fu/ kZfjr jsyxkM+h @ cl  ds fy,  vkj{k.k 

 (n)  l acaf/ r jsyos LVs' ku @ cl  LVs' ku rd t kus dh O; oLFkk 

 (d)  i oZrh;  i zns' k esa Bgjus , oa [ kku&i ku dh i woZ O; oLFkk 

 ( [ k)  vuqekfur [ kpZ dk i w.kZ fooj.k 

 ( fo| kFkhZ ; fn i fjokj ds l kFk t k jgk gS vkSj cl  ekè; e gS rks cl  , oa ml l s l Ecaf/ r O; oLFkk gksxhA) 

 ( fo| kFkhZ ; fn fo| ky;  ds l kFk t k jgk gS rks ml h Øe esa l kFk t kus okys f' k{kdksa , oa fo| kfFkZ; ksa ds 

vkokl h;  i rs vkSj nwjHkk"k uEcj vkfn dh Hkh O; oLFkk gksxhA bl  : i js[ kk dks vfHkHkkodksa vFkok f' k{kdksa 

dh l gk; rk l s rS; kj djsaA)  

4- fdl h i oZrkjksgh l s HksaV djus dk dk; ZØe cukb; sA IkwoZ fufeZr i z' ukoyh ds ekè; e l s mudk l fp=k 

l k{kkRdkj ysa (ohfM; ksxzki Qh)  o fo| ky;  ds vU;  l kfFk; ksa dks l quk, ¡] fn[ kk, aA 

5- ; fn l aHko gks rks v i us ' kgj esa fo| ky;  }kjk vk; ksft r dk; ZØe ds vUrxZr l kgfl d xfrfof/ ; ksa ds 

fy,  fdl h l kgfl d dsUnz esa t k, ¡ rFkk ogk¡ 'Rock Climbing' vFkkZr~ i oZrkjksg.k dk vH; kl  djsaA v i us 

vuqHkoksa dks fp=kksa ds l kFk , d ys[ k ds : Ik esa fo| ky; &Ikf=kdk esa Ni us ds fy,  nsaA 

6- d{kk esa [ kqyh i fjppkZ dhft ,  fd ypj dkuwu&O; oLFkk l s O; fDr] l ekt  o ns' k fdl  i zdkj i zHkkfor 

gksrk gSA 

7- ekywe dhft ,  fd vf/ dka' k i oZrh;  i zns' kksa esa i fjokj esa fL=k; ksa dk LFkku i zeq[ k ekuk t krk gS] D; ksa\  

v ft Zr  Kku 

1- u,  LFkku] ubZ l aLÑfr rFkk i fjos' k ds i zfr fo| kfFkZ; ksa dk ǹf"Vdks.k fodfl r , oa l è¼ gksxkA 

2- ' kks/ i jd ǹf"Vdks.k dks fodfl r djus dh fn' kk esa vkSj i z; kl  gksaxsA 

3- l kSan; kZuqHkwfr , oa Hkko i {k dk fodkl  gksxkA 

l gl aca/ % Hkwxksy  

l e;  l hek% , d  l Ir kg 
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IkkB 4% l k¡oys l i uksa dh ; kn 

ys[ kd  & t kfcj  gql Su 

mís' ;  

fof' k"V mís' ;  

 l qi zfl ¼ i {kh fo' ks"kK MkW- l kfye vyh ds O; fDrRo , oa ÑfrRo l s Nk=kksa dks 

i fj fpr djkukA 

 i zÑfr&i znÙk mi gkjksa ds l kSan; Z dh vksj è; kukd"kZ.k djuk , oa i ; kZoj.k l aca/ h 

[ krjksa ds i zfr t kx: drk mRi Uu djukA 

 l aLej.k fo/ k , oa ml ds egÙo l s voxr djkukA 

 l wpukvksa ds l adyu gsrq uohu rduhdh ekè; eksa l s t ksM+ukA 

ç' u 

1- og dkSu l h ?kVuk Fkh ft l us l kfye vyh ds t hou 

dh fn' kk dks cnyrs gq,  mUgsa , d i {kh i zseh cuk 

fn; k\  

2- ¶l kfye vyh , d Vki w ugha cfYd vFkkg l kxj 

cudj mHkjş& i kB ds vk/ kj i j  bl  dFku dh 

l kFkZdrk Li "V dhft , A 

3- pkS/ jh l kgc xk¡o dh feV~Vh i j  i M+us okyh i kuh dh i gyh cw¡n dk v l j  t kuus okys usrk Fks& bl  

dFku l s ys[ kd pkS/ jh pj .k fl ag dh fdl  fo' ks"krk dk l adsr feyrk gS\  

fof/  

1- IkkB ds i zkjaHk esa f' k{kd l kfye vyh ds t hou] muds i {kh&i zse l s l acaf/ r l af{kIr t kudkjh i znku djsaxsA 

2- Nk=k Lo; a baVjusV ( fodhi hfM; k)  dh l gk; rk l s l kfye vyh ds O; fDrÙo] df̀rÙo o muds }kjk 

LFkkfi r i {kh&vHk; kj.; ksa ds fo"k;  esa l wpuk, ¡ , df=kr djsaxsA 

IkzLrkfor  xfr fof/ ; k¡ 

1- Kkr djsa fd xkSjs; k ds yqIr gksus ds D; k dkj.k gSa\  l jdkj }kjk oU;  t ho l aj{k.k gsrq dkSu&l s dne 

mBk,  x,  gSa\  bl l s t hoksa ds foyqIrhdj.k i j  fdl  i zdkj jksd yxh gS\  bu l Hkh l wpukvksa dks baVjusV 

ds ekè; e l s i zkIr djsa , oa , d i Qkby esa Øeokj l adfyr djsaA 
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2- Hkkjr esa fLFkr i {kh&fogkj dkSu&l s gSa , oa dgk¡ fLFkr gSa\  l fp=k o.kZu rS; kj djsaA vki  Lo; a v i us ' kgj 

esa fLFkr fpfM+; k?kj dh l Sj djsa rFkk Nk; kadu djrs gq,  , d vyce rS; kj djsaA 

3-  v i us ?kj ds vkl &Ikkl  i zk; % fn[ kus okyh fpfM+; k vFkok vU;  i f{k; ksa dh xfrfof/ ; ksa dk ckjhdh l s 

fujh{k.k djsa rFkk muds fp=k Hkh [ khpsa ( xfrfof/ ; ksa ds)A 

4- ¶,d xkSjs; k dk fxjuķ  us' kuy cqd VªLV }kjk fgUnh esa vuqokfnr MkW- l kfye vyh dh vkRedFkk dks i <+saA 

5- nwjn' kZu i j  fn[ kk,  t kus okys i f{k; ksa l s l Ecaf/ r  pSuy ns[ ksa t Sl s fMLdojh] , sfuey IySusV] us' kuy 

T; ksxzkfi Qd pSuy vkfnA 

6- fgUnh dh l qi zfl n~/  dof; =kh egknsoh oekZ i ' kq&i f{k; ksa l s vxk/  i zse djrh FkhaA muds }kjk j fpr 

js[ kkfp=kksa rFkk l aLej .kksa dks i f<+,  rFkk l eh{kkRed foospu i zLrqr dhft , A l oZJs"B l eh{kk dks fo| ky;  

i f=kdk esa i zdkf' kr djkb, A 

7- v̂LoPNrk l s l qanj i zdf̀r Hkh cat j  cu l drh gS*&fo"k;  Ikj fgUnh ekg esa , dkadh vfHku;  i zLrqr dfj , A 

v ft Zr  Kku 

1- fo| kFkhZ l kfye vyh ds O; fDrRo , oa muds i {kh&i zse ds fo"k;  esa Kku i zkIr  djsaxsA 

2- i f{k; ksa ds l kFk&l kFk i zÑfr ds i zfr Nk=kksa esa #fp t kxr̀ gksxh rFkk i ; kZoj.k l aj{k.k ds [ krjksa ds i zfr  

t kx: d cusaxsA 

3- fo| kFkhZ l wpukvksa ds l adyu gsrq uohu rduhdh ekè; eksa l s t qM+saxsA 

4- fo| kfFkZ; ksa dks v i uh ys[ ku rFkk vfHku;  {kerk dks Ikj[ kus dk vol j  i zkIr gksxkA 

v U;  fo"k; ksa l s l gl aca/ % Ik; kZoj . k l aca/ h@foKku 

l e;  l hek% , d  l Ir kg 

i kB 5% ukuk l kgc dh i q=kh eSuk nsoh dks HkLe d j  fn; k x; k 
ysf[ kdk & pi yk nsoh 

mís' ;  

 l u~ 1857 ds ; qx esa Hkkjrokfl ; ksa ds eu esa fo| eku] Hkkjr dks LorU=k djkus 

dh mRÑ"V bPNk l s Nk=kksa dks i fj fpr djkukA 

 Nk=kkas esa ekrH̀kwfe dh j{kk gsrq cfynku nsus okyksa dk l Eeku djus dh Hkkouk 

mRi Uu djukA 

 fj i ksrkZt  ' kSyh l s Nk=kksa dks i fj fpr djkukA 
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ç' u 

1- Hkkjrh;  LorU=krk l axzke esa ukuk l kgc ds ; ksxnku dk mYys[ k dhft , A 

2- ukuk l kgc l s vaxzst  l jdkj us fdl  i zdkj cnyk fy; k\  

3- eSuk ds pfj=k l s vki dks D; k i zsj.kk feyrh gS\  

fof/  

1- Nk=kksa }kjk v i us bfrgkl  f' k{kd@i qLrdky; @baVjusV ds ekè; e l s Lora=krk&l a?k"kZ ds i zkjafHkd l Sukfu; ksa 

(Økafrdkfj ; ksa)  ds fo"k;  esa l wpuk, ¡ , d=k dh t k, ¡xhA 

2- f' k{kd pkgsa rks Lo; a bu l wpukvksa dks l adfyr dj Nk=kksa dks t kudkjh i znku dj l drs gSaA 

3- d{kk esa Nk=kksa ds , d l ewg }kjk IkkB l s dqN i z' uksa dk fuekZ.k djk; k t k, xkA t Sl s%  

(i) eSuk dkSu Fkh\  
(ii) eSuk ds i zfr fczfV' k l jdkj ds Øks/  dk D; k dkj.k Fkk\   
(iii) eSuk us vaxzst  l jdkj l s D; k vuqqjks/  fd; k vkSj D; ksa\  
(iv) l suki fr ĝs* dks eSuk ds i zfr l zgkuqHkwfr dk D; k dkj.k Fkk\  
(v) D; k eSuk egy dh j{kk djus esa l i Qy jgh\  
(vi) l suki fr ĝs* dks vaxszt h l jdkj ds dksi  dk Hkkt u D; ksa cuuk i M+k\  
(vii) eSuk ds cfynku dks yksxksa us fdl  : Ik esa ns[ kk\  

4- d{kk ds l Hkh Nk=k bu i z' uksa ds mÙkj <w¡<dj fy[ ksaxsA bl  i zdkj os i kB ds ewy Hkko dks Lo; a vkRel kr~ 

dj l dsaxsA 

5- f' k{kd dk; Z ds l Hkh pj.kksa i j  Nk=kksa dk ekxZn' kZu djsaxsA 

IkzLrkfor  xfr fof/ ; k¡ 

1- vusd ohjkaxukvksa us Hkkjr dh LorU=krk ds fy,  

v i us&v i us rjhdksa l s i z; kl  fd, &t Sl s&jkuh y{ehckbZ] jkuh 

nqxkZorh] l jksft uh uk; Mw vkfnA buds dk; ksZa dk mYys[ k 

djrs gq,  , d l fp=k , yce rS; kj djsaA 

2- i woZ fufeZr i z' ukoyh ds ekè; e l s i zkFkfed] ekè; fed , oa 

mPp ekè; fed Lrj ds Nk=kksa i j  , d l osZ{k.k dhft , A 

mul s v i us ns' k , oa Lora=krk l sukfu; ksa l s l Ecaf/ r i z' u 

IkwfN,  rFkk vk¡dM+s i zfr ' kr esa , d=k djsa fd fdl  oxZ us dSl s mÙkj fn, A 
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3- bl  o"kZ ds x.kra=k fnol  i j  ohjrk i qjLdkj l s l Eekfur ckyd&ckfydkvksa ds uke t kfu, A mUgsa fdu 

l kgfl d dk; ksZa gsrq ; g i qjLdkj i znku fd; k x; k bl ds fo"k;  esa t kudkjh i zkIr dj i zkFkZuk l Hkk vFkok 

d{kk esa crk; saA 

4- yky fdys esa fLFkr E; wf”k; e t k, ¡ rFkk 1857 ds l axzke l s l Ecaf/ r oLrqvksa dks ns[ ksa rFkk fooj.k fy[ ksaA 

5- i qLrdsa i <+sa& oànkou yky oekZZ d r̀ ĵkuh y{eh ckbZ*] ys[ kd ; ' ki ky }kjk fyf[ kr ôs Økafrdkjh fnu*A 

6- Hkwri woZ i z/ kuea=kh Jherh bafnjk xk¡/ h us cpi u esa cPpksa dh , d l suk cukbZ FkhA ml dk uke] ml ds dke 

, oa ; ksxnku ds l Eca/  esa t kudkjh , d=k djsaA 

7- v i us bykds ds fdl h , sl s mi sf{kr i kdZ i j  fj i ksVZ rS; kj dfj , ] ft l s l q/ kj dh vko' ; drk gS rFkk v i us 

{ks=k ds fo/ k; d ; k fuxe Ikk"kZn dks og fj i ksVZ l fp=k l kSafi ,  , oa ml ds l q/ kj gsrq vuqjks/  dhft , A ( ; g 

dk; Z vfHkHkkod vFkok v i us f' k{kd ds ekxZn' kZu esa dhft , A)  bl h i zdkj fdl h vU;  l eL; k t Sl s 

i zdk' k dh v i ; kZIr O; oLFkk] i s;  t y dk l adV t Sl h l eL; k dks Hkh fy; k t k l drk gSA 

v ft Zr  Kku 

1- ns' k i zse dh Hkkouk , oa cfynkfu; ksa ds i zfr l Eeku dk ǹf"Vdks.k fodfl r gksxkA 

2- rF; i jd [ kkst i w.kZ ǹf"Vdks.k fodfl r  gksxkA 

3- fo| kfFkZ; ksa esa rF; ksa dk fujh{k.k djus] eq[ ; fLFkr : i  esa IkzLrqr djus ds dkS' ky dk fodkl  gksxkA 

4- mPp i nkl hu O; fDr; ksa l s HksaV l s vkRefo' okl  esa òf¼ gksxhA 

5- l ekt  ds i zfr LoSfPNd ; ksxnku nsus l s xoZ dh vuqHkwfr gksxhA 

i kB 6% i zsepan ds i QVs t wrs 
ys[ kd  & gfj ' kad j  i j l kbZ 

mís' ;  

 egku~ dFkkdkj i zsepan t h ds O; fDrRo o fopkjksa dh l knxh l s voxr 

djkukA  

 l ekt  dh LokFkZi jrk] vol jokfnrk] fn[ kkoVhi u] nksxys pfj=k o / ks[ ksck”kh 

dh i zòfÙk i j  ys[ kd }kjk dh xbZ pksV dks l e>kukA 

 x| &ys[ ku fo/ k l s i fj fpr djkukA 
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ç' u 

1- orZeku esa os' kHkw"kk ds i zfr  yksx cgqr l t x gks x,  gSa] , sl k D; ksa\  

2- i zsepan us foi jhr i fj fLFkfr; ksa esa Hkh v i us vfLrRo dks cuk,  j [ kkA os v i us fdu xq.kksa ds dkj.k , sl k 

dj l ds\  Li "V dhft , A 

fof/  

1- d{kk ds pkj Nk=kksa dks pqudj muesa l s nks dks Ikzsepan ds t hou , oa nks dks mudh jpukvksa ds fo"k;  esa 

i kB ds vfrfjDr t kudkjh gkfl y djus dk dk; Z l kSai k t k, xkA ( fo| kFkhZ IkqLrdky;  ; k baVjusV l s ; g 

dk; Z Ikwjk djsaxs)  

2- Nk=kksa }kjk gkfl y dh t kus okyh t kudkfj ; k¡ fuEu fcanqvksa i j  vk/ kfjr gksaxh& 

 i zsepan dh i kfjokfjd Ik̀"BHkwfe 

 l kekft d , oa vkfFkZd fLFkfr; k¡ 

 i zsepan dk t hou] t xr , oa ns' k vkfn ds i zfr ǹf"Vdks.kA 

 ukjh ds i zfr fopkj rFkk 

 jpukvksa i j  rRdkyhu i fj fLFkfr; ksa dk i zHkkoA 

( fdl h i zdkj dh dfBukbZ vkus Ikj f' k{kd ekxZn' kZu djsaxsA)   

3- t kudkjh i zkIr dj os Nk=k d{kk esa l Hkh Nk=kksa dks l adfyr t kudkfj ; ksa l s Ikfj fpr djk, ¡xsA  

4- Nk=k i zsepan ds t hou dh fo"kerkvksa] vHkkoksa , oa muds l a?k"kksZa l s i fj fpr gksaxs rFkk muds fopkjksa dks 

l e> l dsaxs , oa i kB esa ys[ kd }kjk of.kZr i zsepan ds O; fDrÙo dks Hkyh&Hkk¡fr vkRel kr dj l dsaxsA 

5- f' k{kd }kjk i kB dk l kjka' k crk; k t k, xk] ft l s i zsepan ds fo"k;  esa Ikgys gh t kudkjh i zkIr  dj ysus ds 

dkj.k Nk=k Hkyh&Hkk¡fr l e> l dsaxsA 

IkzLrkfor  xfr fof/ ; k¡ 

1- ¶O; fDr dk l Eeku ml ds xq.kksa l s gksuk pkfg,  ; k os' kHkw"kk l ş d{kk esa 

ppkZ i fjppkZ dhft , A 

2- v i us i qLrdky;  l s i kB esa fT+kØ dh xbZ i zsepUn dh dgkfu; ksa@mi U; kl  

dks vo' ;  i <+saA t Sl s&i wl  dh jkr] dI+kQu] xksnkuA 

3- 15 l s 20 o"kZ dh vk; q ds 20 ; qod&; qofr; ksa l s okrkZyki  djds ; g 

i rk yxk, ¡ fd muesa l s fdrus cPps v i us ekrk&fi rk dh jQfp vkSj 
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bPNkuql kj [ kjhnnkjh djrs gSa\  t Sl s t wrs] d i M+s] cSx] i qLrdsa] i f=kdk, ¡] [ kk| &l kexzh vkfnA i zfr ' kr ds 

vuql kj vk¡dM+s uksV djsaA vk/ qfud ; qx esa Hkh l knxh l s t hou t hus ds fdrus fgek; rh gSa] t kfu, A 

4- v i us ?kj ds rFkk vkl &Ikkl  ds cqt qxksZa l s ckrphr dj i rk yxk, ¡ fd mUgksaus Lora=k fu.kZ;  ysuk dc l s 

' kq:  fd; k Fkk rFkk orZeku l e;  ds ; qokvksa dh fLFkfr l s os v i us l e;  dks dSl s fHkUu ekurs gSa\  

5- Hkkjr o"kZ ds mu egku~ O; fDr; ksa ( jkt uSfrd] l kfgfR; d] l kekft d vkfn)  ds l Eca/  esa t kudkjh , d=k 

djsa ft Ugksaus vR; ar l knxhi w.kZ t hou O; rhr fd; kA 

v ft Zr  Kku 

1- Nk=kksa dks i zsepan ds l knxhi w.kZ O; fDrRo ds ekè; e l s l knxhi w.kZ fdUrq LokfHkeku ; qDr t hou t hus dh 

i zsj.kk i zkIr gksxhA 

2- l kekft d dqjhfr; ksa l s yM+us dh i zsj.kk feysxhA  

3- fo| kFkhZ x|  esa O; aX;  fo/ k l s Ikfj fpr gksaxsA 

4- l i Qyrk dk ekxZ l a?k"kksZ dh jkg l s gh xqt jrk gS] bl  rF;  l s voxr gksaxsA 

v U;  fo"k; ksa l s l gl aca/ % l ekt ' kkL=k 

l e;  l hek% , d  l Ir kg 

i kB 7% esj s cpi u ds fnu 

ysf[ kdk & egknsoh oekZ 

mís' ;  

 fgUnh l kfgR;  dh fofHkUu fo/ kvksa ds vUrxZr l aLej.k fo/ k dk i fjp;  nsukA 

 LorU=krk l s i woZ , oa orZeku esa Hkkjrh;  l ekt  esa yM+fd; ksa ds t Ue l s t qM+h 

vo/ kj.kkvksa ds fo"k;  esa uohu l ksp dk fuekZ.k djukA 

ç' u 

1- D; k yM+fd; k¡ v i us i zfr nwl jksa ds O; ogkj (?kj@ckgj)  esa vUrj  dk vuqHko djrh 

gSa\  ; fn gk¡] rks dSl k\  

2- i zLrqr i kB esa egknsoh oekZ t h us ft l  l kEi znkf; d l kSgknZz ds okrkoj.k dh ppkZ dh gS] vkt  , sl k 

l EHko D; ksa ugha gS\  
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fof/  

 l ai w.kZ d{kk dks 5 l s 7 l ewgksa esa foHkkft r dj mUgsa fuEukafdr mÙkjnkf; Ro l kSai s t k, ¡xs%& 

l ewg 1- i kB Ik<+dj ysf[ kdk egknsoh oekZ ds t Ue l s IkwoZ , oa i jorhZ fLFkfr; ksa rFkk i kfjokfjd i "̀BHkwfe 

dks Li "V djsxkA 

l ewg 2- i kB esa of.kZr ysf[ kdk dh f' k{kk&nh{kk l aca/ h t kudkfj ; k¡ nsxkA 

l ewg 3- egknsoh oekZ ds dkO;  ys[ ku l aca/ h i zkjafHkd : >ku rFkk dfo&l Eesyuksa ds fo"k;  esa crk, xkA 

l ewg 4- i kB esa vk,  vU;  O; fDrRoksa&ysf[ kdk dh ek¡] Nk=kkokl  dh l f[ k; k¡] xk¡/ ht h rFkk t okjk ds 

uokc ds fo"k;  esa t kudkjh i znku djsxkA 

l ewg 5- i kB esa vk,  dfBu ' kCnksa dks Nk¡Vdj muds vFkZ crk, xkA 

l ewg 6- i kB esa fufgr l kekfl d ' kCnksa dks Nk¡VsxkA 

l ewg 7- mi l xZ&IkzR; ;  ; qDr ' kCnksa dk p; u djsxkA  

 f' k{kd x|  dh l aLej .k fo/ k dk mYys[ k djrs gq,  i kB ds ewy mís' ; ksa i j  i zdk' k MkysaxsA 

i zLrkfor  xfr fof/ ; k¡ 

1- v i us cpi u dh ckrksa ds fo"k;  esa ekrk&fi rk l s i wNsa rFkk mu l Hkh ckrksa , oa ?kVukvksa ds vk/ kj i j  

vki  Hkh v i us cpi u dh Lef̀r; ksa dks jkspd ' kSyh esa fy[ ksaA 

2- l jdkjh , oa xSj l jdkjh Lrj i j  d̂U; k&Hkwz.k gR; k* dks jksdus l s l EcfU/ r fd,  t k jgs i z; kl ksa dh 

t kudkjh baVjusV o i =k&i f=kdkvksa ds ekè; e l s i zkIr djsa , oa ml  i j  , d fj i ksVZ rS; kj djsaA 

3- egknsoh oekZ }kjk fyf[ kr vU;  l aLej.k , oa js[ kkfp=k i <+saA 

4- v i us i qLrdky; kè; {k dh l gk; rk l s i qLrdky;  l s , sl h i qLrdsa i <+sa ft ul s Lora=krk i zkfIr ds i woZ rd 

Hkkjr esa dU; k ds t Ue ysus i j  D; k i zfrfØ; k gksrh Fkh vkSj D; k i fj .kke gksrk Fkk] bl ds fo"k;  esa 

t kudkjh i zkIr dh t k l dsA 

5- v i us Ikfjokj dh fdl h cq”kqxZ l nL; k vFkok i kfjokfjd Ikfj fprk ( ft udk t Ue 1947 l s i woZ gqvk gks)  l s 

muds cpi u ds fo"k;  esa t kuas rFkk fuEufyf[ kr fcanqvkas i j  t kudkjh ysaa& 

 (v)  i M+ksl h Ikfjokjksa ds vki l h l Eca/  

 (c)  l kEi znkf; d l kSgknZz 
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 ( l )  i oksZa dks eukus ds rjhds 

 (n)  yM+fd; ksa ds i zfr , oa mudh f' k{kk ds Ikzfr ǹf"Vdks.k 

 (d)  ?kj , oa ckgj fL=k; ksa dks feyh Lora=krk 

 OkrZeku l anHkksZa dks è; ku esa j[ krs gq,  , d rqyukRed vè; ; u djsaA 

6- d̂U; k&Hkzw.k gR; k* jksdus esa dk; Zjr fdl h l kekft d l aLFkk l s muds }kjk fd,  t k jgs i z; kl ksa ds fo"k;  esa 

i rk yxk, ¡A ml  l aLFkk dk uke] i zeq[ k dk uke] ukek¡du uEcj vkfn dh l wpuk Hkh , d=k djsaA 

7- de l s de nl  ekrkvksa l s l aokn }kjk i rk yxkb,  fd l arku ds vkxeu ds IkwoZ mudh vkdka{kk i q=k dh 

Fkh ; k i q=kh dh vFkok nksuksa esa l s fdl h dh HkhA i zkIr l wpukvksa ds vk/ kj i j  nsf[ k,  fd& 

 i q=k: i h l arku dh bPNk fdrus yksxksa us dh Fkh\  

 i q=kh: i h l arku dks fdrus yksxksa us pkgk Fkk\  RkFkk 

 fdrus yksx nksuksa esa l s fdl h ds Hkh vkxeu ds fy,  rS; kj Fks\  

 ; g Hkh t k¡fp,  fd i q=k dh pkg Lo; a Fkh ; k i kfjokfjd] l kekft d ncko ds dkj.kA 

 IkzkIr vk¡dM+ksa ds vk/ kj Ikj t kuus dk i z; kl  dhft ,  fd l e;  ds l kFk&l kFk fyax&vk/ kfjr fo"kerk 

dh fLFkfr i fjofRkZr gks jgh gS ; k t l  dh r l  gSA 

UkksV 

1-  l osZ{k.k esa mu efgykvksa dks Hkh ' kkfey fd; k t k l drk gS] t ks ekrk cuus okyh gSaA 

2- fi rk dks Hkh l fEefyr fd; k t k l drk gSA 

v ft Zr  Kku 

1- fL=k; ksa ds ?kVrs vuqi kr l s mRi Uu l eL; kvksa l s Nk=k voxr gksaxs o fyax&vk/ kfjr HksnHkko ds i zfr  muesa 

t kx: drk mRi Uu gksxhA 

2- fL=k; ksa ds i zfr l Eeku dh Hkkouk t kxsxhA 

l g l aca/ % l ekt  ' kkL=k 

l e;  l hek% , d l IrkgA ( l osZ{k.k esa fo| kFkhZ dqN vf/ d l e;  ys l drs gSa)  
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i kB 8% , d  dqÙkk v kSj  , d  eSuk 
ys[ kd  & gT+kkj h i zl kn f}osnh 

mís' ;  

 xq#nso johUnzukFk VSxksj l s t qM+h Lèfr; ksa ds ekè; e l s muds egku~ 

O; fDrRo , oa eeZHksnh ǹf"V dh >yd i zLrqr djukA 

 i ' kq&i f{k; ksa ds i zfr i zse , oa l aosnu' khy ǹf"Vdks.k dk fodkl  djukA 

i z' u 

1- fdl h ?kk; y i ' kq&i {kh dks ns[ kdj vki dh D; k i zfrfØ; k gksrh gS\  vkSj 

vki  ml ds fy,  D; k djrs gSa\  

2- bl  i kB esa xq#nso us ewd i zkf.k; ksa dh fdu fo' ks"krkvksa dk mYys[ k 

fd; k gS\  

fof/  

1- f' k{kd }kjk l qi zfl ¼ ysf[ kdk egknsoh oekZ }kjk j fpr l aLej.kksa ûhydaB rFkk x̂kSjk* esa l s fdl h , d dk 

mYys[ k djrs gq,  Nk=kksa esa i ' kq&i f{k; ksa dh l aosnu' khyrk] mudh ewd ek; k rFkk LokfeHkfDr vkfn xq.kksa ds 

i zfr l Eeku dk Hkko t kxzr fd; k t k, xkA 

2- Nk=kksa dks i ' kq&Ikf{k; ksa ds i zfr uohu , oa l gkuqHkwfr&i w.kZ l ksp gsrq Ikzsfjr fd; k t k, xkA 

3- johUnzukFk Bkdqj ds Lusfgy O; fDrÙo] eeZ Hksnh ǹf"V rFkk t hoksa ds i zfr muds i zse l s i fj fpr djk; k 

t k, xkA 

4- d{kk l s nks Nk=k i kB ds vk/ kj i j  johanzukFk Bkdqj ds O; fDrÙo Ikj Ikzdk' k MkysaxsA 

5- vU;  nks Nk=k i kB esa mfYyf[ kr dqÙks , oa eSuk dh fo' ks"krkvksa dks v i us ' kCnksa esa i zdV djsaxsA 

i zLrkfor  xfr fof/ ; k¡ 

1- v i us ' kgj ds fpfM+; k?kj dh l Sj djsa , oa v i us vuqHko dks fyf[ k, A 

2- i ' kq&i f{k; ksa i j  cuh dqN dforkvksa dk l fp=k l adyu dfj , A dqN dforkvksa dks daBLFk dj i zkFkZuk&l Hkk 

esa l quk, ¡A 

3- i ' kq&i f{k; ksa i j  vk/ kfjr vU;  l kfgR; dkjksa ds l aLej.k vFkok fuca/  i <a+sA 
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4- v i us fo| ky;  dh vksj l s , sl h l aLFkkvksa esa t kus dk dk; ZØe cukb; s t ks i ' kq&i f{k; ksa ds l aj{k.k esa yxh 

gqbZ gSaaA baVjusV l s t kudkjh , d=k djsa] l wph cuk, ¡ rFkk muds fd,  x,  dk; ksZa ds vk/ kj i j  fd l h , d  

dk p; u djsaA 

5- vyx&vyx uLyksa ds DqQÙkksa dh O; kogkfjd fo' ks"krkvksa dks t kusaA v i us vkl &i kl  jgus okys , sl s 

i ' kq&i f{k; ksa ds fo"k;  esa t kudkjh , d=k djsaA 

6- ' kgj esa vk; ksft r gksus okys fdl h M̂kWx&' kks* esa t k, ¡ rFkk ogk¡ dh l fp=k fj i ksVZ IkzLrqr djsaA 

7- i ' kq&i f{k; ksa l s l Ecaf/ r  dksbZ Hkh fi QYe ns[ ksa t Sl s r̂sjh esgjckfu; k¡*] ĝkFkh esjs l kFkh*] t̂ axy cqd* vkfn 

rFkk mudh LokfeHkfDr i j  v i uh fyf[ kr i zfrfØ; k nsaA 

8- v i us fo| ky;  dh vksj l s vFkok vfHkHkkodksa ds l kFk ' kgj vFkok vkl &i kl  ds fdl h i {kh&vH; kj.;  

dh l Sj djsaA Ikf{k; ksa ds Lojksa dks fjdkMZ djsaa] mudh xfrfof/ ; ksa dk Nk; k¡du djrs gq,  l fp=k fooj.k 

fy[ ksaA 

9- v i us i qLrdky;  vFkok ' kgj ds i zeq[ k i qLrdky;  esa t k dj mu dFkkudksa] l anHkksZa dks <w¡<s+a , oa Ik<+sa t gk¡ 

egkHkkjr dky esa IkkaMoksa ds ' oku (dqÙks)  dk o.kZu gks rFkk jkek; .k dky esa x: M+ i {kh dkA 

10- ' kkafr fudsru l s l Ecaf/ r foLrr̀ t kudkjh , d=k djsa rFkk d{kk esa ogk¡ dh fo' ks"krkvksa dks crk, ¡A 

v ft Zr  Kku 

1- i ' kqvksa ds i zfr fo| kfFkZ; ksa esa l aosnu' khyrk , oa ekuoh;  ǹf"Vdks.k dk fodkl  gksxkA 

2- Nk=kksa esa l wpukvksa dks l adfyr djus , oa i zLrqr djus dk dkS' ky fodfl r gksxkA 

3- vfHkO; fDr {kerk esa of̀¼ gksxhA 

l g l aca/ % l kekU;  Kku (General Knowledge) ] fOkKku 

l e;  l hek% , d l Irkg 
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dkO;  [ k. M 

i kB 9% l kf[ k; k¡ , oa l cn 

dfo & dchj  

mís' ;  

 l ar dchj ds ÑfrRo , oa O; fDrRo l s i fj fpr djkukA 

 l kEi znkf; d l n~Hkko dh LFkki uk , oa l ekt  esa O; kIr  : f<+; ksa dk fojks/  

djrs gq,  bZ' oj dh l oZO; ki drk , oa bZ' oj ds l Pps Kku&i zkfIr gsrq i zsfjr  

djukA 

ç' u 

1- l kf[ k; k¡ vkSj l cn ds vk/ kj i j  dchj ds fopkjksa dks i zLrqr dhft , A 

2- dchj us Kku , oa HkfDr l s l EcfU/ r fdu i zpfyr ekU; rkvksa dk [ k.Mu fd; k gS\  

3- dchj ds vuql kj l Ppk HkDr dkSu gS\  

fof/  

1- fo| kFkhZ f' k{kd ds ekxZn' kZu esa dchj nkl  ds dky dh jkt uSfrd] l kekft d , oa / kfeZd i fj fLFkfr; ksa dh 

t kudkjh i zkIr djsaxsA 

2- f' k{kd fo| kfFkZ; ksa dks HkfDr dh l xq.k / kjk o fuxqZ.k / kjk l s i fj fpr djk, ¡xsA 

3- fo| kFkhZ o f' k{kd l kekft d&dqi zFkkvksa , oa / kfeZd : f<+; ksa i j  ppkZ&i fjppkZ djsaxsA 

i zLrkfor  xfr fof/ ; k¡ 

1- rRdkyhu vU;  l ar dfo; ksa , oa mudh jpukvksa dh l wph cukb, ] dqN jpukvksa dks l adfyr dhft , A  

2- Hkkjr ds nf{k.kh] i f' peh Hkkxksa esa dkSu&dkSu l s l ar dfo gq,  gSa] ekywe dhft , A fdl h , d l ar dfo 

ds t hou , oa fopkjksa l s dchj dh rqyuk dyec¼ dhft , A 

3- dchjnkl  dk HkfDr ekxZ l wjnkl  , oa rqyl hnkl  ds HkfDr ekxZ l s fdl  i zdkj fHkUu gSa\  bl  fo"k;  esa 

v i us fo"k; &f' k{kd l s ppkZ i fjppkZ djsaA 

4- dchjnkl  ds l eku gh 17oha@18oha ' krkCnh esa vkSj fdu&fdu fopkjdksa , oa l ekt  l q/ kjdksa us l kekft d 

, oa / kfeZd : f<+; ksa dk fojks/  fd; k] mudk foLrr̀ fooj .k fy[ ksaA 
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5- x.ks' k&ewfrZ fol t Zu dk Ikfj ǹ' ;  v i uh vk¡[ kksa l s ns[ ksa (vfHkHkkodksa ds l kFk t k, a)A vki dks D; k vuqHkwfr 

gksrh gS\  brus fogaxe ǹ' ;  dks] yksxksa dh Hkkoukvksa dks dSejs esa dSn djsa rFkk v i uh i zfrfØ; k fy[ ksaA 

v ft Zr  Kku 

1- gekjs ns' k ds l ar dfo; ksa dh i jai jk] fopkjksa , oa l ans' kksa ds fo"k;  esa Nk=k Kku vft Zr djsaxsA 

2- l kekft d] / kfeZd : f<+; ksa dh fuLl kjrk dk cks/  djrs gq,  mnkjoknh ǹf"Vdks.k dks v i ukus dh i zsj .kk 

feysxhA 

v U;  fo"k;  l s l g l aca/ % bfrgkl  

l e;  l hek% , d l Irkg 

 

i kB 10% ok[ k 
dof; =kh & yy| n 

mís' ;  

 fo| kfFkZ; ksa dks HkfDrdky dh O; ki d t upsruk l s i fj fpr  djkukA 

 / kfeZd l adh.kZrkvksa l s Åi j  mBdj i zHkqHkfDr djus dk l ans' k nsukA 

 Å¡p&uhp dh Hkkouk dks R; kxdj] ckg~; kMacj rFkk fn[ kkos dh HkfDr NksM+dj l Pph HkfDr gsrq i zsfjr  

djukA 

ç' u 

1- IkzHkq&i zkfIr : i h y{;  dks i kus ds fy,  euq";  ds ekxZ esa vkus okyh dkSu&dkSu&l h ck/ k, ¡ gSa] bu i j  og 

fdl  i zdkj fot ;  i zkIr  dj l drk gS\  

2- dof; =kh ds vuql kj l Ppk Kkuh dkSu gS\  

fof/  

1- Nk=kksa }kjk ns' k ds fofHkUu Hkkxksa esa gq,  , sl s HkDr dfo rFkk dof; f=k; ksa dh l wph cukbZ t k, xh] ft udh 

HkfDr&Hkkouk ns' k&i zns' k] t kfr&/ eZ dh l hekvksa l s i js gSA bZ' oj esa , dfu"Brk gh ft udh ' kfDr jgh gS 

vkSj ekuork y{; A ( i qLrdky; ] baVjusV rFkk i =k&i f=kdkvksa dh l gk; rk l s)  
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i zLrkfor  xfr fof/ ; k¡ 

1- ¶ewy: i  l s euq"; ksa esa i jLi j  fdl h Hkh i zdkj dk dksbZ HksnHkko ugha gksrķ  & bl  i j  Hkk"k.k i zfr; ksfxrk 

vk; ksft r djsaA 

2- ns' k ds fofHkUu i zkarksa esa yy| n dh Hkk¡fr gh dbZ HkDr dof; =kh gqbZ gSa] t Sl s %& jkt LFkku dh ehjkckbZ] 

dukZVd dh vDdk egknsoh rFkk rfeyukMq dh vkaMky vkfnA buds fo"k;  esa t kudkjh i zkIr  djsaA 

3- l Hkh euq";  , d l eku gSa & bl h Hkkouk dks O; kogkfjd : Ik nsrs gq,  d{kk esa , d l kewfgd Hkkst  dk 

vk; kst u fuEufyf[ kr fn' kk funsZ' k vuql kj djsa & ( f' k{kd ds ekxZn' kZu esa)   

 (v)  l Ei w.kZ d{kk dks i k¡p l ewgkas esa ck¡fV, A 

 (c)  i k¡pksa l ewgksa dks , d&, d Hkkst u l kexzh cukdj ykus dk funsZ' k nsaA 

 ( l )  l ewg dk i zR; sd fo| kFkhZ ml ds l ewg dks nh xbZ l kexzh gh cukdj yxk, xkA 

 (n)  i zR; sd l ewg ds fo| kfFkZ; ksa }kjk cukbZ xbZ , d gh [ kk| &l kexzh dks , d l kFk feyk nsaA 

 (d)  v i us fo| ky; ] Ikzkpk; Z] mi &i zkpk; Z , oa d{kk vè; ki d dks vkeaf=kr djsaA 

 ( [ k)  vc l c , d l kFk feydj Hkkst u djsaA 

 (x)  bl  vol j  dh i QksVksxzki Qh] ohfM; ksxzki Qh djsaA 

4- fdl h Hkh / kfeZd , oa l kekft d l aLFkk esa t k dj ŷaxj* dk Hkkst u [ kk, ¡A IkafDrc¼ gks dj cSBus l s 

ysdj] i zl kn forj .k rd dh i wjh O; oLFkk dks è; ku l s ns[ ksa rFkk v i uh vuqHkwfr; ksa ds l kFk l Hkh ds 

fo"k;  esa , d foLrr̀ fj i ksVZ fy[ ksaA 

v ft Zr  Kku 

1- Nk=kksa dks / eZ&t kfr ds HksnHkkoksa l s Åi j  mBdj t hus dh i zsj .kk i zkIr gksxhA 

2- nwl js / eZ , oa muds vuq; kf; ; ksa ds i zfr mnkjoknh ǹf"Vdks.k fodfl r gksxkA 

l e;  l hek% , d l Irkg 

 

i kB 11% l oS; s 
dfo & j l [ kku 

mís' ;  

 dfo j l [ kku dk JhÑ".k , oa czt Hkwfe ds i zfr vuU;  vuqjkx dk o.kZu djukA 

 czt  Hkk"kk dh l j l rk] ekfeZdrk] l axhrkRedrk , oa l gt rk dk fo| kFkhZ j l kLoknu djsaxsA 
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ç' u 

1- dfo j l [ kku dh fdu ckrksa l s i zdV gksrk gS fd os Ñ".k 

ds i zfr i w.kZ l efi Zr gSa o ; qxksa&; qxksa rd mudh l ehi rk 

i kuk pkgrs gSa\  

2- Ñ".k dh eqjyh ds i zfr xksfi ; ksa dh bZ"; kZ dk dkj.k D; k 

gS\  

fof/  

1- fo| kFkhZ baVjusV@i qLrdksa ds ekè; e l s czt Hkwfe ds fo"k;  esa t kudkjh i zkIr djsaxsA 

2- f' k{kd Jhd"̀.k ds fpÙkkd"kZd : i  , oa mudh yhykvksa rFkk xksfi ; ksa ds vuU;  i zse dk Nk=kksa dks i fjp;  

nsaxsA 

i zLrkfor  xfr fof/ ; k¡ 

1- j l [ kku dh Ñ".k&HkfDr dh rqyuk l wjnkl  , oa ehjkckbZ dh HkfDr l s djrs gq,  , d vuqPNsn fyf[ k, A 

2- v i uh l axhr f' kf{kdk dh l gk; rk l s j l [ kku ds i nksa dk d{kk , oa i zkr%dkyhu i zkFkZuk l Hkk esa l Loj  

okpu dhft , A 

3- Nk=k d"̀.k ds fofHkUu : i ksa dk fp=kkadu djsa] ; Fkk&ck¡l qjh ct krs gq, ] / suq pjkrs gq, ] xksfi ; ksa ds eè;  

vkfn fofo/  : i ksa esa] rFkk d{kk esa l kewfgd : Ik l s bu fp=kksa dk i zn' kZu djsaA 

4- ; fn l aHko gks rks f' k{kd , oa l kfFk; ksa ds l kFk ; k vfHkHkkod ds l kFk czt Hkwfe&n' kZu gsrq t k, ¡A 

v ft Zr  Kku 

1- Nk=k dfo j l [ kku ds Ñ".k i zse , oa czt Hkwfe ds i zfr vuU;  vuqjkx l s i fj fpr gksaxsA 

2- vuqi zkl  , oa ; ed vyadkjksa dks i gpkuasxs , oa dkO;  l kSan; Z dh fn' kk esa Kkukt Zu djsaxsA 

3- l t̀ ukRedrk dk fodkl  gksxkA 

4- l kewfgd : i  l s dk; Z djus dh IkzòfÙk esa òf¼ gksxhA 

l g l aca/ % dyk 

l e;  l hek% , d l Irkg 
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i kB 12% dSnh v kSj  dksfdyk 
dfo & ek[ kuyky  prqosZnh 

mís' ;  

 vaxzs”kh gqdwer }kjk fd,  x,  vR; kpkjksa , oa t sy esa dSfn; ksa }kjk Hkksxh t kus okyh 

; krukvksa dk ekfeZd o.kZu djukA 

 ns' k dh LorU=krk gsrq U; kSNkoj gks t kus dh i zsj.kk nsukA 

ç' u 

1- dksfdyk rFkk dfo dh fLFkfr esa D; k fo"kerk gS\  dfo us dksfdyk dks gh 

fonzksgh cht  cksus okyk D; ksa ekuk gS\   

2- fczfV' k gqdwer dSfn; ksa i j  dSl s&dSl s vR; kpkj djrh Fkh] fi Qj Hkh dSfn; ksa dk eukscy D; ksa rksM+ ugha i krh 

Fkh\  

fof/  

1- f' k{kd d{kk dks pkj l ewgksa esa foHkkft r djsaxsA 

l ewg 1- dfork dk l Loj i kB djsxkA 

l ewg 2- i kB esa vk,  dfBu ' kCnksa dk p; u djsxkA 

l ewg 3- i kB ds vk/ kj i j  Hkkjrh;  dSfn; ksa dks vaxzst  l jdkj }kjk nh t kus 

okyh ; a=k.kkvksa dh l wph rS; kj djsxkA 

l ewg 4- Lora=krk l sukfu; ksa dh euksn' kk dh O; Dr djsxkA 

2- f' k{kd Nk=kksa ds l e{k Lora=krk gsrq g¡l rs&g¡l rs v i us i zk.kksa dks U; ksNkoj  

dj nsus okys ohjksa dk mYys[ k djrs gq,  Nk=kksa esa cfynkfu; ksa ds i zfr l Eeku&Hkko mRi Uu djsaxs , oa muds 

dksey eu esa l qIr ns' k&Ikzse dks t kxzr djus dk i z; kl  d jsaxsA 

i zLrkfor  xfr fof/ ; k¡ 

1- vaxzs”kh l jdkj }kjk LFkkfi r t sy fdu&fdu ' kgjksa esa fLFkr gSa\  muds uke fy[ ksaA dkyki kuh dh l ”kk D; k 

gksrh Fkh\  bl  fo"k;  esa t kudkjh i zkIr djsaA 

2- MkW- jke/ kjh fl ag fnudj dh ohj&jl  l s t qM+h jpuk, ¡ i <+saA 

3- i zfl ¼ LorU=krk l sukfu; ksa dk : i  / kj .k dj muds i zfl ¼ dFkuksa dks t ks' khys Loj esa i zLrqr djsaA ( i QSal h 

Msªl  i zfr; ksfxrk Hkh vk; ksft r dh t k l drh gSA)  
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4- Hkkjr esa fdl  i zfl ¼ efgyk jkt us=kh dks rFkk fdl  i zfl ¼ xkf; dk dks Hkkjr dksfdyk dh l aKk nh xbZ 

gS\  nksuksa ds t hou esa D; k&D; k l ekurk, ¡ , oa varj gSa] bl  l Eca/  esa [ kkst  djsa rFkk ; g mi kf/  nksuksa ds 

fy,  fdruh l kFkZd gS] bl  i j  v i us fopkj O; Dr djsaA 

5- Hkkjrh;  Lora=krk l axzke l s l Ecaf/ r fi QYesa nsf[ k,  t Sl s & ' kghn Hkxr fl ag] l ”kk&, &dkyk i kuhA bUgsa 

ns[ kus ds ckn v i uh l eh{kk , oa i zfrfØ; k fyf[ k, A 

6- v i us ' kgj ds fdl h , sl s O; fDr dk l k{kkRdkj ysa] ft l us v i us Lrj i j  fdl h u fdl h : i  esa Hkkjrh;  

Lora=krk&l axzke esa Hkkx fy; k vkSj ml ds fy,  i z; kl  fd, A 

7- Hkkjrh;  Lora=krk l axzke ds , sl s ns' kHkDrksa dh l wph cukb; s] ft Ugsa IkQk¡l h i j  yVdk; k x; k gksA muds t hou 

òÙkkar l s l Ecaf/ r  t kudkjh , d=k djsa , oa muds ; ksxnku dks 15 vxLr vFkok 26 t uojh ds vkl &i kl  

, d i zn' kZuh ds : i  esa i znf' kZr djsaA 

8- vk”kknh ds l a?k"kZ Ikj vk/ kfjr , d i z' uksÙkjh i zfr; ksfxrk dk vk; kst u fdl h jk"Vªh;  i oZ ds vol j  Ikj  djsa 

rFkk ekè; fed] mPprj ekè; fed d{kkvksa ds pqus gq,  Nk=kksa dks l fEefyr djsaA ( f' k{kd ds ekxZn' kZu esa)  

9- ; fn l aHko gks rks i ksVZ&Cys; j fLFkr l̂ sY; qyj t sy* ( fczfV' k l jdkj }kjk LFkkfi r)  ns[ kus t k, ¡ , oa v i us 

ân;  esa Hkkjrh;  dSfn; ksa ds fy,  mBs Hkkoksa dks dyec¼ djsaA 

10- v i us bfrgkl &f' k{kd l s vkT+kknh ds l a?k"kZ ds fo"k;  esa vfrfjDr t kudkjh IkzkIr djsaA 

v ft Zr&Kku 

1- LorU=krk i zkfIr gsrq fd,  x,  cfynkuksa l s Nk=k i fj fpr gksaxsA  

2- Lok/ hurk dk ewY;  D; k gS\  bl ss l qjf{kr j [ kuk D; ksa vko' ; d gS] bl  rF;  l s voxr gksaxsA 

l g l aca/ % bfrgkl  

l e;  l hek% , d l Irkg 
 

i kB 13% xzke J h 
dfo & l qfe=kkuanu i ar  

mís' ;  

 Nk=k xk¡o ds fofHkUu i zkÑfrd l kSan; Z ds fpÙkkd"kZd : i  dk j l kLoknu dj l dasxsA 

 ' khr ½rq ds chrus o ol ar ½rq ds vkxeu i j  okrkoj.k , oa i zÑfr esa vk,  i fjorZuksa dk Nk=k vUrj 

vuqHko dj l dsaxsA 

 Nk=k v i uh l kSan; kZuqHkwfr , oa Hkko i {k dks fodfl r dj l dasxsaA 
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Ikz' u 

1- dfo i ar bl  i kB }kjk xzkE;  l kSan; Z dk i kBdksa dks vuqHko djkus esa dgk¡ rd l i Qy jgs gSa] v i us fopkj  

i zdV djsaA 

2- i kB ds vk/ kj i j  ol ar ½rq dh ' kksHkk dks fpf=kr djsa ; k ml s v i us ' kCnksa dk t kek i guk, ¡A 

fof/  

1- f' k{kd }kjk i kB esa of.kZr xzkE; &l q"kek l s Nk=kksa dks Ikfj fpr djk; k t k, xkA 

2- fo| kfFkZ; ksa dks i kB l s Hkyh&Hkk¡fr voxr djkus gsrq f' k{kd Nk=kksa dks l ewg esa foHkkft r djsaxs , oa Nk=k 

 muds funsZ' ku esa bl  i zdkj dk; Z djsaxs%& 

l ewg 1- xk¡o ds gjs&Hkjs okrkoj.k rFkk fofo/  i Ql yksa dk ' kCn&fp=k [ khapsxkA 

l ewg 2- ol Ur ½rq esa i Qwyksa , oa l fCt ; ksa esa vkus okys i fjorZu dk o.kZu djsxkA 

l ewg 3- rhu ½rq i fjorZu ds dkj.k i f{k; ksa rFkk okrkoj.k Ikj gksus okys i zHkkoksa dks crk, xkA 

l ewg 4- i kB esa vk,  rRl e ' kCnksa dks Nk¡Vsxk rFkk vFkZ crk, xkA 

l ewg 5- vyadkjksa ( IkkB esa i z; qDr)  l s i fjp;  djk, xkA 

i zLrkfor  xfr fof/ ; k¡ 

1- ½rqvksa ds vuql kj mxkbZ t kus okyh i Ql yksa] i Qyksa , oa l fCt ; ksa 

i j  vk/ kfjr i h-i h-Vh- rS; kj djsaA 

2- v i us i woZt ksa ds xk¡o dh l Sj djsaA xk¡o ds fofHkUu ǹ' ; ksa dk 

Nk; kadu djsa , oa ogk¡ dh i zkÑfrd l q"kek o l ef̀¼ dk o.kZu 

djsaA 

3- v i us ' kgj ds i kl  cl s xk¡o esa euk,  t kus okys fdl h i oZ ds 

vk; kst u dks ns[ ksaA os vki ds ' kgj ds vk; kst u l s fd l  i zdkj fHkUu gSa] vè; ; u djsa vkSj fy[ ksaA 

v ft Zr&Kku 

1- xzkeh.k i fjos' k esa ekSl eh i Qyksa , oa l fCt ; ksa ds dkj.k O; kIr u; ukfHkjke i zkÑfrd l kSan; Z dk fo| kFkhZ 

j l kLoknu djsaxsA 

2- vfHkO; fDr dkS' ky ds vUrxZr fp=kkRedrk dk i fjp;  , oa Kkukt ZuA 

l g l aca/ % df̀"k] dykA 

l e;  l hek% , d l Irkg 
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i kB 14% pUnz xguk l s ykSVrh csj  
dfo & dsnkj ukFk v xzoky  

mís' ;  

 Nk=kksa dh l kSan; kZuqHkwfr , oa Hkko i {k dks fodfl r djukA 

 uxjh;  l aLÑfr dh O; ki kfjdrk , oa LokFkZi jdrk l s voxr djkuk , oa l dkjkRed ǹf"Vdks.k dk fodkl  

djukA 

 xzkE;  t hou , oa ' kgjh i fjos' k dk vUrj Li "V djukA 

 i zdf̀r ds ekuohdj.k dk j l kLoknu djkukA 

ç' u 

1- dfo us pus] vyl h o l j l ksa ds i kS/ ksa dks fdu&fdu : i ksa esa n' kkZ; k gS\  

2- xzkeh.k , oa ' kgjh t hou esa D; k vUrj gS\  cká , oa vkarfjd Hksnksa dks crkb; sA 

fof/  

1- f' k{kd d{kk dks i kB ds l kjka' k l s voxr djk, ¡xsA 

2- eè;  i zns' k dh HkkSxksfyd fLFkfr] fo' ks"kdj jhok rFkk mÙkj i zns' k ds fp=kdwV {ks=k dh fo' ks"krkvksa dks 

 js[ kkafdr djsaxsA 

3- Ikzdf̀r Ikj  ekuoh&vkjksi  l s mRi Uu dkO; &l kSan; Z l s Nk=kksa dks voxr djk, ¡xsA 

4- uxjksa dh , dkafrdrk o LokFkZfi z; rk , oa xk¡oksa dh vkReh; rk , oa i jekFkZfi z;  i zòfÙk Ikj Ikzdk' k MkysaxsA 

i zLrkfor  xfr fof/ ; k¡ 

1- xk¡o dh oSokfgd jLeksa dks Øe l s l wphc¼ dhft , A fp=kksa dk 

i z; ksx Hkh dhft , A 

2- ûxjksa dh HkhM+ esa , dkdh curk t hou*& ys[ k fyf[ k, A 

3- eè;  i zns' k esa fLFkr f̂p=kdwV* ds fo"k;  esa baVjusV ; k vU;  

fdl h ekè; e l s t kudkjh , d=k djsa rFkk ogk¡ dh HkkSxksfyd 

fLFkfr] / kfeZd egRo vkfn dk mYys[ k djrs gq,  i h-i h-Vh- 

rS; kj djsaA 

4- l ewg esa ûxjksa dh HkhM+ esa , dkdh t hou* i j  i fjppkZ dhft ; sA (d{kk&xfrfof/ )  

5- xzkeh.k l aLdf̀r dh l jyrk , oa ' kgjh l aLdf̀r dh LokFkZi jdrk dks n' kkZus okyh , dkadh dk eapu djsaA 
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6- v i us i qLrdky;  esa t kdj l qfe=kkuanu i ar] egknsoh oekZ] l w; Zdkar f=ki kBh f̂ujkyk* , oa t ; ' kadj i zl kn 

dh i zdf̀r l s t qM+h dfork, ¡ i f<+, A 

v ft Zr  Kku 

1- Nk=kksa ds i zÑfr l aca/ h i zse dk fodkl  gksxkA 

2- xzkE; &t hou o ' kgjh i fjos' k dk varj Li "V gksxkA 

3- ekuohdj.k vyadkj dk i zHkkoh i z; ksx fo| kFkhZ l h[ ksaxsA 

l g l aca/ % df̀"k] Hkwxksy 

l e;  l hek% , d l Irkg 

i kB 16% ; ej kt  dh fn' kk 
dfo & pUnzdkUr  nsorkys 

mís' ;  

 fo' o esa pkjksa vksj i QSyrs foèoal ] fgal k vkSj èR; q ds fpÉksa dh vksj l adsr djrs gq,  buds fojQ¼ [ kM+k 

gksus dk vkg~oku fd; k x; k gSA 

 l ekt  esa i QSys va/ fo' okl ksa dh , oa i jai jk o vk/ qfudrk ds chp v l eat l  dh fLFkfr dh vksj l adsr 

djrs gq,  ekuoh;  l aosnuk mRi Uu djukA 

i z' u 

1- ; ejkt  dh fn' kk dk D; k vFkZ gS\  vkt  l Hkh fn' kk, ¡ ; ejkt  dh fn' kk, ¡ dSl s gks xbZ gSa\  

2- l H; rk dk fodkl  vkt  fouk' k esa D; ksa i fjofrZr gksrk t k jgk gS\  

fof/  

1- f' k{kd }kjk fo| kfFkZ; ksa ds l kFk feydj l ekt  esa i QSys va/ fo' okl ksa] bZ"; kZ] }s"k] ykyp] Hkz"Vkpkj] 

 fgaLkk] , oa vkradokn i j  ppkZ&i fjppkZ dh t k, xhA 

2- Nk=kksa }kjk bl  fo"k;  esa v i uh i zfrfØ; k, ¡ v fHkO; Dr dh t k, ¡xhA 

3- f' k{kd }kjk i kB dk ewy mís' ;  O; Dr fd; k t k, xkA 

i zLrkfor  xfr fof/ ; k¡ 

1- l ekt  esa i QSys va/ fo' okl ksa dh l wph cuk, ¡A vki  mUgsa nwj djus esa D; k ; ksxnku ns l drs gSa& fy[ ksa , oa 

d{kk esa l quk, ¡A 
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2- vkt  t hou&fojks/ h rkdrksa l s i wjk fo' o =kLr gSA bl  fLFkfr dk eqdkcyk dSl s fd; k t k l drk gS\  d{kk 

esa ppkZ i fjppkZ dhft ,  , oa l q>koksa dks dyec¼ dhft , A ; g dk; Z l ewg cukdj fd; k t k l drk gSA 

l oZJs"B l q>koksa dks fo| ky; &i f=kdk esa i zdkf' kr djkb, A 

3- ĉ<+rk vkradokn% fl dqM+rh ekuork*& fucU/ @Hkk"k.k i zfr; ksfxrk dk vk; kst u dhft , A 

4- uqDdM+ ukVd ds ekè; e l s v i us {ks=k esa i QSys va/ fo' okl ksa] Hkz"Vkpkj t Sl h cqjkb; ksa dks nwj djus dk 

i z; kl  djsaA 

5- v i us fo"k;  f' k{kd ds l kFk , sl h fdl h l kekft d l aLFkk (NGO)  ds dk; kZy;  t k dj  muds Ikz; kl ksa ds 

fo"k;  esa i rk djsaA 

v ft Zr  Kku 

1- l ekt  esa rs”kh l s i QSy jgh LokFkZi jrk] ykyp] fgal k] ' kfDr&i zn' kZu , oa uSfrd ewY; ksa ds {kj.k dh vksj 

Nk=kksa dk è; ku vkdf"kZr gksxk , oa muesa ' kkafr o ekuorkoknh ǹf"Vdks.k mRi Uu gksxkA 

2- l ekt  esa i QSys va/ fo' okl ksa ds i zfr t kx: drk mRi Uu gksxhA 

l g l aca/ % l ekt ' kkL=k 

l e;  l hek% , d l Irkg 

i kB 17% cPps dke i j  t k j gs gSa--- 
dfo & j kt s' k t ks' kh 

mís' ;  

 cky Jfedksa ds i zfr l aosnuk mRi Uu djukA  

 cky Je ds dkj.kksa dh l e> mRi Uu djrs gq, ] bl  l eL; k ds 

funku ds fy,  t kx: d cukukA 

ç' u 

1- v i us vkl i kl  ?kjsyw ukSdj ds : i  esa ; k <kcs esa dke djrs gq,  fdl h 

ckyd dks ns[ kdj vki dks dSl k yxrk gSa\  bl s jksdus gsrq l ekt  o 

l jdkj dh D; k f”kEesnkfj; k¡ gSa\   

2- cPpksa ds mfpr fodkl  ds fy,  fdu&fdu oLrqvksa dk gksuk vfuok; Z gS\  
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fof/ % fo| kfFkZ; ksa }kj k 

1- cky&Je dkuwu&l aca/ h t kudkjh i zkIr dh t k, xhA (baVjusV vFkok vU;  fdl h ekè; e }kjk)   

2- cky&et nwjh ds dkj.kksa dh [ kkst  djsaxs rFkk d{kk esa ppkZ djssaxsA 

f' k{kd  } kj k 

1- ckyd&ckfydkvksa ds l eqfpr fodkl  gsrq [ kku&Ikku] f' k{kk] LokLF;  , oa euksjat u l aca/ h ewyHkwr 

l qfo/ kvksa dk feyuk vfr vko' ; d gS] bl  rF;  l s fo| kfFkZ; ksa dks voxr djk, ¡xsA 

2- ckyd&ckfydkvksa dks l jdkj dh vksj l s dkSu&dkSu l h l qfo/ k, ¡ i znku dh xbZ gSa] t kudkjh i znku 

djsaxsA 

i zLrkfor  xfr fof/ ; k¡ 

1- fdl  vk; q oxZ ds ckydksa dks cky&et nwjksa dh Js.kh esa j[ kk x; k gS\  baVjusV ds ekè; e l s cky&Je i j  

vk/ kfjr i h-i h-Vh- cuk, ¡A bl ds ekè; e l s n' kkZ, ¡ fd jk"Vªh; &vUrjkZ"Vªh;  Lrj  i j  cky Je dks jksdus gsrq 

D; k i z; kl  fd; s t k jgs gSa\  

2- ¶cky&Je l ekt  dk dyad¸& ys[ k fy[ kas o fo| ky;  i f=kdk esa i zdkf' kr djk, ¡A 

3- ĉkyJe* vk/ kfjr uqDdM+ ukVd dk eapu djsaA 

4- fdl h cky&Jfed dk l k{kkRdkj ysrs gq,  fuEufyf[ kr i z' u i wNs t k l drs gSa& 

 (v)  muds ?kj ds fdrus l nL;  et nwjh djrs gSa\  

 (c)  ml s et nwjh ds : i  esa fdruh / u jkf' k feyrh gS\  

 ( l )  v i uh dekbZ dk fdruk Hkkx og Lo; a i j  [ kpZ dj i krk gS\  

 (n)  ml ds ekfyd dk ml ds i zfr O; ogkj dSl k gS\  

 (d)  D; k og i <+uk pkgrk gS\  

 ( [ k)  Ik<+kbZ dh l qfo/ k feyus i j  D; k i fjokj bl  fn' kk esa l g; ksx djsxk\  

 (bl h i zdkj ds i z' uksa ds ekè; e l s ml dh euksn' kk] bPNk vFkok vfuPNk dk i rk yxk, ¡A)  

 bl  l k{kkRdkj dh fjdkWfMZxa Hkh djsaA 

5- fuEufyf[ kr cky&Jfedksa ds Nk; k&fp=k mrkjsa& 

 (v)  dkyhu cqurs gq, A   (c)  <kcs esa crZu / ksrs gq, A 

 (n)  bZaV] feV~Vh] xkjk mBkrs gq, A  (d)  Bsyk [ khaprs gq, A 
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 ( [ k)   pk; &fi ykrs gq,  

 ( ; g xfrfof/  l ewg ds ekè; e l s gks rFkk ckn esa Nk; k&fp=kksa dks d{kk esa i znf' kZr djsaA)  

v ft Zr  Kku 

1- ckyJe t Sl h Toyar l eL; k i j  Nk=k l kspus , oa fopkj djus dh vksj vxzl fjr gksaxsA 

2- v i uh vk; q ds cPpksa dh l eL; kvksa] foo' krk l s i fj fpr gksus l s muds i zfr Nk=kksa esa vkSj l aosnu' khyrk 

fodfl r gksaxhA 

l g l aca/ % l ekt ' kkL=k 

l e;  l hek% , d l Irkg 
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Ñfrdk Hkkx&1 

i zLrkfor  i fj ; kst uk 
v̂ * i kB~; Øe ds fy,  fgUnh dh i wjd  i kB~; i qLrd  

i kB 1% bl  t y  i zy ;  esa 
ys[ kd  & i Q. kh' oj ukFk ĵ s. kq* 

mís' ;  

 fgUnh l kfgR;  dh fofHkUu fo/ kvksa ds vUrxZr fj i ksrkZt  dk Ikfjp;  nsukA 

 ck<+ dh foHkhf"kdk esa i ¡Ql s euq";  dh foo' krk , oa ; kruk dh ekfeZd vfHkO; fDr djukA 

 ck<+ ds i woZ dh rS; kfj ; ksa rFkk i jorhZ i zHkkoksa ds fo"k;  esa t kudkjh i znku djukA 

i z' u 

1- vki us Vh-oh] jsfM; ks] l ekpkj i =kksa vkfn esa ck<+ t Sl h 

i zkÑfrd vki nk dh [ kcj l quh ; k ns[ kh gksxhA v i us 

vuqHko ds vk/ kj i j  crkb,  fd ck<+ i hfM+rksa dks 

fdl  i zdkj dh dfBukb; ksa l s xqt juk i M+rk gS\  , sl h 

i zkÑfrd vki nkvksa l s cpko ds fy,  fdl  i zdkj dh 

rS; kfj ; ksa dk l q>ko vki  i zLrqr djsaxsaA 

2- xk¡oksa esa ck<+ l s Hkh"k.k rckgh gksrh gS] i j  i Vuk ' kgj esa yksx rS; kfj ; k¡ djds ck<+ dh mRl qdrk l s i zrh{kk 

dj jgs Fks] D; ksa\  dkj.k Li "V dhft , A 

fof/  

1- f' k{kd Ikzkdf̀rd vki nk, ¡ rFkk mul s cpus ds rjhdksa i j  l af{kIr i zdk' k MkysaxsA 

2- fo| kFkhZ v i us ; k fdl h i fj fpr ds l kFk ?kVh fdl h vki nk ds vuqHko ( ; fn dksbZ gks rks)  dks v i us 

f' k{kd rFkk l kfFk; ksa ds l kFk ck¡VsaxsA 

3- fo| kFkhZ v i us i fjokj ds fdl h cqt qxZ l nL;  l s bl  fo"k;  esa l aokn djds muds vuqHko Hkh t ku l drs 

gSaA 

4- l Hkh fo| kFkhZ i kB ds vUrxZr fuEukafdr Ikz' uksa ds mÙkj <¡w<sa+xs] ft l l s i kB dh l e> cu l ds%& 
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(d)  ys[ kd }kjk ck<+ dh foHkhf"kdk dks vR; ar ut nhd l s ns[ kus o vuqHko dj i kus dk D; k dkj.k 

Fkk\  

( [ k)  ck<+ dh [ kcj l qudj yksxksa us D; k&D; k l ko/ kfu; k¡ cjruh vkjaHk dj nha\  

(x)  D; k dkj.k Fkk fd yksx Hk; Hkhr gksdj ugha cfYd mRl qdrki woZd ck<+ dh i zrh{kk dj jgs Fks\  

(?k)  ck<+ ds Ik' pkr~ fdu chekfj; ksa dh vk' kadk c<+ t krh gS\  

(M+)  fdl h Hkh i zdkj dh vki nk yksxksa dks l axfBr dj nsrh gS] D; ksa\  

i zLrkfor  xfr fof/ ; k¡ 

1- fuEufyf[ kr fcUnqvksa i j  vk/ kfjr , d IkkWojIokbaV i zLrqfr rS; kj djsa& 

 ck<+ , d foHkhf"kdk (ck<+ ds ǹ' ; )  

 ck<+ vkus ds dkj.k 

 ck<+ l s i woZ dh rS; kfj ; k¡ 

 jksdFkke 

 i jorhZ i zHkko 

2- fi Nys nl  o"kksZa esa fcgkj dh ufn; ksa esa vkbZ ck<+ l s t ku&eky dks t ks {kfr i gq¡ph] ml ds vk¡dM+sa , d=k 

dfj , A (baVjusV ds ekè; e l s)  

3- fi Nys fnuksa mÙkjk[ kaM esa gqbZ rckgh ds i hNs î zdf̀r  dk nksgu* Ikzeq[ k dkj.k jgk gSA baVjusV] l ekpkj&i =kksa] 

i f=kdkvksa , oa l kekft d&foKku f' k{kd dh l gk; rk l s fuEufyf[ kr vk¡dM+s [ kksft , %& 

 (v)  fdrus oxZ ehVj dk {ks=k bl  rckgh l s i zHkkfor gqvk\   

 (c)  xaxk dh fdu&fdu l gk; d ufn; ksa esa vk,  mi Qku l s rckgh gqbZ\  

 ( l )  ufn; ksa ds eqgkus Ikj cl s fdu dLcksa , oa ' kgjksa dks l cl s vf/ d gkfu i gq¡ph\  

 (n)  os dkSu l s {ks=k Fks ft udk vfLrRo i wjh rjg foyhu gqvk\  

 (d)  vki nk esa i Q¡l s yksxksa dks cpkus esa fdl dk i z; kl  vki dh ǹf"V esa l cl s vf/ d l jkguh;  Fkk vkSj  

D; ksa\  

 fu"d"kZ fyf[ k,  fd , sl h vki nk l s cpus ds fy,  i woZ rS; kjh fdu&fdu : i ksa esa gksuh pkfg, \  

4- eku yhft ,  vki  fj i ksVZj gSaA Vsyhfot u i j  ck<+ dh [ kcj i zLrqr djrs l e;  vki  D; k&D; k l ko/ kfu; k¡ 

cjrsaxsA 
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v ft Zr  Kku 

1- ck<+ vkus dh l wpuk feyus i j  D; k&D; k rS; kfj ; k¡ dh t kuh pkfg, ] ck<+ dk l keuk fdl  i zdkj djsa&

 bl dh t kudkjh Nk=kksa dks IkzkIr gksxhA 

v U;  fo"k;  l s l g l aca/ % vki nk i zca/ u ( l kekft d foKku)  

l e;  l hek% , d l Irkg 

 

i kB 2% esj s l ax dh v kSj rsa 
ysf[ kdk & eǹqyk xxZ 

mís' ;  

 l aLej.k fo/ k l s Nk=kksa dks i fj fpr djkukA  

 l kB ds n' kd esa l ekt  esa ukjh dh fLFkfr dk fp=k.k djukA 

 vkt  dh ukjh dh i zxfr ' khyrk rFkk i gys ds i kjai fjd ukjh&l ekt  

dk : i  i zLrqr djukA 

i z' u 

1- i zLrqr i kB esa ukjh&l ekt  dh fdl  fLFkfr dk fp=k.k fd; k x; k 

gS\  

2- bl  i kB esa ukjh dh fLFkfr esa vk jgs i fjorZu dh >yd feyrh 

gS& mnkgj.k nsrs gq,  bl  dFku dh i qf"V dfj , A 

fof/  

1- f' k{kd }kjk Nk=kksa ds l e{k Lora=k fopkjksa l s ; qDr] l ekt  esa v i uh fof' k"V i gpku cukus okyh] , d&nks 

efgykvksa ds mYys[ k ( fp=k Hkh i znf' kZr fd; k t k l drk gS)  ds ekè; e l s mUgsa i kB ds ewy mís' ;  l s 

t ksM+k t k, xkA 

2- fo| kfFkZ; ksa }kjk fopkj O; Dr fd,  t k, ¡xs fd D; k dHkh&dHkh muds fopkj muds cM+ksa ds fopkjksa l s 

Vdjkrs gSa\  , sl h fLFkfr esa os D; k djrs gSa\  

3- f' k{kd , oa fo| kFkhZ ppkZ&i fjppkZ djsaxs fd O; fDr v i us fdu xq.kksa ds dkj.k l ekt  esa l oZfi z;  curk 

gS\  
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4- ckyd&ckfydkvksa dks l eku vf/ dkj i zkIr  gksa] bl ds fy,  D; k i z; kl  fd,  t kus pkfg, A fo| kFkhZ dqN 

l q>ko nsaxsA 

5- f' k{kd }kjk i kB dk l kjka' k , oa ewy mís' ;  Li "V fd; k t k, xkA 

i zLrkfor  xfr fof/ ; k¡ 

1- okn&fookn i zfr; ksfxrk vk; ksft r djsa & ¶ukjh&LorU=krķ  fo"k;  i jA 

2- ukjh&l ' kfÙkQdj.k l s l EcfU/ r ûkjh* fo"k;  i j  ys[ ku & i zfr; ksfxrk dk vk; kst u djsaA 

3- d̂U; k&Hkwz.k gR; k* ds fojks/  esa l jdkjh o x+Sj l jdkjh Lrj i j  py jgs dk; ZØeksa dh t kudkjh i zkIr djsa 

, oa i kWoji kbUV i zLrqrh cuk, ¡A (baVjusV ; k i =k&i f=kdkvksa l s t kudkjh i zkIr dh t k l drh gSA)  

4- fdl h Hkh {ks=k esa [ ; kfr i zkIr fdl h efgyk dks v i us fo| ky;  ds fdl h dk; ZØe esa eq[ ; &vfrfFk ds 

: Ik esa vkeaf=kr djsaA IkwoZ esa gh rS; kj dh xbZ i z' ukoyh l s mudk l k{kkRdkj ysa , oa fo| ky; &Ikf=kdk esa 

Ni ok, ¡A 

v ft Zr  Kku 

1- ukjh&oxZ ds i zfr l Eeku Hkkouk t kxr̀  gksxhA  

2- i jai jkvksa dk l Eeku djrs gq,  Hkh yhd l s gV dj t hou dSl s t h l drs gSa] bl dh i zsj.kk feysxhA 

3- , d l osZ djrs gq,  ; g i rk yxkb; s fd vki ds ' kgj ds fdrus fo| ky; ksa] fpfdRl ky; ksa] bekjrksa] l M+dksa] 

pkSjkgksa] egkfo| ky; ksa ds uke fdl h efgyk ds uke i j  gSaA mu {ks=kksa esa mudh Hkwfedk dh ppkZ djrs gq,  

l fp=k fj i ksVZ rS; kj djsaA 

4- v i us i fjokj dh fdl h efgyk ds O; fDrRo l s vki  l okZf/ d i zHkkfor gSa vkSj D; ksa\  ml  efgyk O; fDrRo 

i j  , d js[ kk&fp=k fyf[ k, A 

l g l aca/ % l ekt ' kkL=k 

l e;  l hek% , d l Irkg 
 

i kB 3% j h<+ dh gM~Mh 
ys[ kd  & t xnh' kpUnz ekFkqj  

mís' ;  

 i zLrqr , dkadh ds ekè; e l s ys[ kd us l ekt  esa fL=k; ksa ds i zfr O; kIr : f<+oknh] t dM+h gqbZ ekufl drk 

i j  pksV dh gSA 
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 fL=k; ksa }kjk vft Zr f' k{kk l s mRi Uu l kgl  o vkRecy i znf' kZr djukA 

i z' u 

1- i zLrqr , dkadh esa ukjh dh fdl  fLFkfr dks n' kkZ; k x; k gS\  bl  fLFkfr ds fy,  

dkSu mÙkjnk; h gS\  l ekt  ; k Lo; a ukjh\   

2- f' k{kk , d L=kh esa l kgl ] vkRefo' okl  o : f<+; ksa l s yM+us dh ' kfDr mRi Uu 

djrh gS& i kB ds vk/ kj i j  mnkgj.k nsrs gq,  l e>k, ¡A 

fof/  

1- f' k{kd }kjk IkkB dk mís' ;  Li "V djrs gq,  IkkB ds ' kh"kZd i j  Ikzdk' k Mkyk t k, xkA 

2- d{kk l s Nk=kksa ds nks l ewgksa }kjk i kB ds l af{kIr : i  dk 

d{kk esa eapu fd; k t k, xkA ( l ai w.kZ d{kk dks 5 ; k 7 

l ewgksa esa foHkkft r dj l Hkh Nk=kksa dks ; g vol j  i znku 

fd; k t k l drk gSA)  

3- d{kk l s , d ckfydk rFkk , d ckyd mek , oa ' kadj ds 

O; fDrRo ds fo"k;  esa v i uh jk;  i zLrqr djsaxsA 

4- mek ds fi rk jkeLo: i  rFkk ' kadj ds fi rk xksi ky i zl kn 

dh l ksp esa t ks varj ǹf"Vxkspj gksrk gS] og l ekt  dh fdl  O; oLFkk dh vksj l adsr djrk gS&Nk=kksa }kjk 

f' k{kd dh l gk; rk l s bl  fo"k;  i j  ppkZ dh t k, xhA 

i zLrkfor  xfr fof/ ; k¡ 

1- n̂gst  i zFkk , d vfHk' kki *&okn&fookn i zfr; ksfxrk dk vk; kst u djsa% 

2- fL=k; ksa ds mRFkku o l ekt  esa mUgsa l eku vf/ dkj fnykus gsrq l jdkj us D; k dne mBk,  gSa& t kudkjh 

i zkIr djsaA (baVjusV ds ekè; e l s t kudkjh i zkIr  dj l drs gSa)  

3- i zeq[ k {ks=kksa t Sl s&O; ol k; ] m| ksx t xr] jkt uhfr] dyk] l ekt &l q/ kj] i z' kkl u vkfn esa mPp i nksa i j  

vkl hu i zfl ¼ efgykvksa i j  i kWoji kbaV i zLrqrh cukb,  , oa t kfu,  fd mudh l i Qyrk dk jgL;  D; k gS\  

4- bl  fo"k;  i j  vk/ kfjr ùR;  ukfVdk i zLrqr djsaA 

 n̂gst  , d vfHk' kki * 

        , oa 

 ûkjh f' k{kk* i j  vk/ kfjr uqDdM+ ukVd dk eapu djsaA 
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5- v i us fo| ky;  ds LVki Q esa f' k{kd oxZ ds Lrj i j  efgykvksa dk i zfr ' kr ns[ ksaA l cl s vf/ d yksdfi z;  

l nL; ksa esa fdruh efgyk, ¡ gSa\  mudh dk; Z ' kSyh dh foospuk djsaA 

v ft Zr  Kku% 

1- efgykvksa dks f' k{kk] l ekurk o l Eeku fnykus dh fn' kk esa i zsj .kk feysxhA 

l g l aca/ % l ekt ' kkL=k (ukjh t kxf̀r)  

l e;  l hek% , d l Irkg 

 

i kB 4% ekVh okyh 
ys[ kd  & fo| k l kxj  ukSfV; ky  

mís' ;  

 fVgjh cka/  i fj ; kst uk l s mRi Uu foLFkki u dh l eL; k dks mt kxj djukA 

 , d xjhc et nwj vkSjr ds vFkd i fjJe o i hM+k dk ekfeZd fp=k.k djukA 

i z' u 

1- ekVh okyh dks fVgjh ' kgj esa i zR; sd O; fDr t kurk Fkk] D; ksa\  

2- ekVh okyh ds bl  dFku l s fd x̂jhc dk ' e' kku ugha mt M+uk pkfg, * D; k vk' k;  gS\  

fof/  

1- f' k{kd fo| kfFkZ; ksa dks ; g funsZ' k nsaxs fd os ?kjksa rFkk nqdkuksa vkfn esa dke djus okys i zokl h Ikq: "kksa rFkk 

efgykvksa l s l aokn djsa rFkk ; g i rk yxk, ¡ fd& 

 os dgk¡ l s vk,  gSa\  

 fdu i fj fLFkfr; ksa ds dkj.k mUgsa v i uk xk¡o@' kgj NksM+uk i M+k\  

 u,  LFkku i j  vkus Ikj mUgsa fdu&fdu dfBukb; ksa dk l keuk djuk i M+k\  

 D; k vc mudk dksbZ fuf' pr fuokl &LFkku gS\  

2- fo| kFkhZ mu et nwjksa l s okrkZyki  djds Hkh mi ; qDr i z' uksa ds mÙkj i zkIr dj l drs gS] t ks jkst xkj dh 

ryk' k esa v i us xk¡oksa dks NksM+dj egkuxjksa esa vkrs gSaA 

 bl  okrkZyki  ds ”kfj ,  fo| kFkhZ muds ?kj&xk¡o l s fcNM+us dh Vhl  dk vuqeku yxk i k, ¡xs rFkk muds 

vHkkoi w.kZ t hou dh dfBukb; ksa dks l e> i k, ¡xsA 
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3- f' k{kd fo| kfFkZ; ksa dks ueZnk ck¡/  i fj ; kst uk rFkk bl l s mRi Uu foLFkkfi rksa dh l eL; k dk l a{ksi  esa i fjp;  

nsaxsA 

i zLrkfor  xfr fof/ ; k¡ 

1- ueZnk cka/  i fj ; kst uk D; k gS\  bl l s t qM+h i zfl ¼ efgyk 

( l ekt &l q/ kjd)  dkSu gSa o bl  i fj ; kst uk l s t qM+s vkUnksyu esa 

mudk D; k ; ksxnku gS\  fyf[ k, A 

2- Nk=kksa ds l ewg cuk, a] i kB l s l Ecaf/ r i z' ukoyh rS; kj djsa , oa 

l ewg i fjppkZ ds ekè; e l s i z' uksa ds mÙkj [ kkst saA 

3- fdl h Hkh i zdkj l s foLFkkfi r fdl h O; fDr dk l k{kkRdkj djsaA 

ml  l e;  dh ml dh euksn' kk vkSj  orZeku esa ml dh Hkkoukvksa esa D; k varj gS\  bl  l k{kkRdkj dh 

ohfM; ksxzki Qh djsaA 

v ft Zr  Kku 

1- ck¡/  i fj ; kst uk, ¡ vkl &i kl  ds {ks=kksa dks dSl s i zHkkfor djrh gSa rFkk xjhcksa ds fy,  fdu eql hcrksa dk 

vkg~oku djrh gSa& fo| kFkhZ bl dk Kku vft Zr djsaxsA 

2- fo| kFkhZ foLFkkfi rksa dh i hM+k , oa mudh l eL; kvksa ds i zfr vkSj l aosnu' khy gksaxsA 

l e;  l hek% , d l Irkg 
 

i kB 5% fd l  r j g v kf[ kj dkj  eSa fgUnh esa v k; k 
ys[ kd  & ' ke' ksj  cgknqj  fl ag 

mís' ;  

 ys[ kd }kjk fgUnh esa v i us i nki Z.k dh ppkZ djrs gq,  v i us vuqHkoksa , oa l a?k"kZ 

ds fp=k [ khapukA 

 vi us i zsjd , oa ekxZn' kZd Jh gfjoa' kjk;  cPpu ds v i zfre O; fDrRo dk o.kZu 

, oa mudh l ân; rk o l gk; rk ds fy,  vkHkkj i zdV djukA 

i z' u 

1- ' ke' ksj cgknqj fl ag t c fnYyh vk,  rc mudh fLFkfr o eu%fLFkfr dSl h Fkh\  os ogk¡ D; k dke djrs 

Fks\   
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2- fgUnh dfork dh i zsj.kk ' ke' ksj t h dks fdl l s feyh o fdl  i zdkj dh l gk; rk feyh\  D; k ' ke' ksj t h 

fgUnh dfork jpuk esa l i Qy gks i k, \  

fof/ % 

1- fo| kFkhZ v i us i fj fpr O; fDr; ksa esa l s dqN yksxksa l s ckrphr ds ekè; e l s ekywe djsaxs fd D; k mudh 

jQfp muds orZeku dk; Z l s feyrh gS\  D; k mUgksaus ogh dk; Z djuk pkgk Fkk] t ks os orZeku esa dj jgs 

gSa\  

2- ns' k&fons' k ds l i Qy O; fDr; ksa esa l s mu yksxksa ds fo"k;  esa t kudkjh i zkIr  djus dk i z; kl  djsaxs] ft uds 

i zkjafHkd fnu vR; ar l a?k"kZi w.kZ jgsA ( f' k{kd bl  dk; Z esa fo| kfFkZ; ksa dh l gk; rk djsaxsA)  

i zLrkfor  xfr fof/ ; k¡ 

1- ' ke' ksj t h fgUnh ds cgqeq[ kh O; fDrRo okys jpukdkj gSaA xT+ky] dfork] dyk] x|  l Hkh dqN buesa 

l ekfgr gSA vki  Hkh v i us fo| ky;  ds cgqeq[ kh O; fDrRo okys fdl h O; fDr ( fo| kFkhZ] f' k{kd] f' kf{kdk) 

dk ' kCn fp=k [ khapsA 

2- fcuk fdl h yksHk ds nwl jksa dh enn djus okys fdl h O; fDr ds fo"k;  esa d{kk esa ppkZ djsaA 

3- de l s de v i us 10 f' k{kdksa dk l k{kkRdkj ysrs gq,  fuEufyf[ kr Ikz' u i wNsa& 

 (v)  oks D; k cuuk pkgrs Fks\  (dk; Z{ks=k)  

 (c)  f' k{kk ds {ks=k esa D; k os v i uh jQfp l s vk, \  

 ( l )  f' k{k.k fdruksa dh i gyh i l an Fkh\  

 (n)  orZeku esa D; k os v i us dk; Z{ks=k esa l arq"V gSa\  

 (d)  D; k os fo| kfFkZ; kas ds l kFk U; k;  dj i k jgs gSa\  

 bl  Ikzdkj ds i z' uksa l s feys mÙkj ds vk/ kj i j  vki us D; k fu"d"kZ fudkyk] fy[ ksaA 

v ft Zr  Kku 

1- Nk=k ' ke' ksj cgknqj fl ag ds cgqeq[ kh O; fDrRo o fgUnh i zse l s i fj fpr gksaxsA 

2- Nk=k ys[ kd ds cgqeq[ kh O; fÙkQRo , oa l a?k"kksZ l s i zsj .kk , oa f' k{kk xzg.k djsaxsA 

3- Nk=kksa esa fgUnh , oa fgUnh dfork ds i zfr i zse t kxzr gksxkA  

l e;  l hek% , d l Irkg  
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f{kfr t  Hkkx&2 ( x|  [ k. M)  

v kn' kZ&IkkB i fj ; kst uk 

ûsrkt h dk p' ek* 

i fj p;  

IkzLrqr dgkuh ûsrkt h dk p' ek* d{kk 10oha dh i kB~; &i qLrd f{kfrt ] Hkkx&2 l s yh xbZ gS ft l ds 

dgkuhdkj gSa& Lo; a i zdk' k A  

dFkk l kj  

; g dgkuh , d , sl s dSIVu p' es okys dh dgkuh gS t ks ns' k ds djksM+ksa 

ukxfjdksa dh rjg ns' k dks cgqr I; kj djrk gSA og mu vufxur Hkkjrh; ksa esa l s 

, d gS ft uds i kl  cgqr l kjs l al k/ u ugha gS] l qfo/ k, ¡ ugha gS i jarq t ks 

v i uh&v i uh l hekvksa esa jgdj Hkh bl  ns' k ds fuekZ.k , oa i zxfr esa v i uk 

; ksxnku nsrs gSaA ' kgj ds eq[ ;  ckt kj ds eq[ ;  pkSjkgs i j  yxh gqbZ l qHkk"kpUnz 

cksl  dh i zfrek i j  dSIVu p' es okyk fuR;  Ikzfr p' ek yxkrk gS vkSj ; fn 

ml dk dksbZ xzkgd ml h i zQse dh ek¡x djrk gS rks og ewfrZ l s p' ek mrkjdj  

nwl js i zQse dk p' ek yxk nsrk gS ysfdu ; g Øe ugha VwVrk A 

ns' k i zse euq";  ds vUreZu esa fNi h gqbZ , d fu%LokFkZ Hkkouk gS] bl dk vuqHko gkynkj l kgc dks rc gksrk gS 

t c oks ns[ krs gSa fd dSIVu dh èR; q ds Ik' pkr~ fdl h cPps us bl  dk; Z Hkkj dks fcuk dgs l aHkkyk vkSj usrk 

t h dh ewfrZ Ikj l jdaMs dk , d p' ek yxk fn; k A  

i fj ; kst uk dk l kj  

fo| kFkhZ oxZ bl  ckr dks t kusa fd ns' k&i zse fdruk l kfRod vkSj  ' kk' or gksrk gS] ml esa dksbZ LokFkZ fufgr ugha 

gksrk gSA ns' k dk i zR; sd O; fDr ft l dh l ksp l gh gS v i us&vi us rjhds l s bl  ns' k dh l qj{kk] v [ kaMrk vkSj  

ǹ<+rk ds fy,  dk; Z djrk gSA  

l hek Ikj rSukr Hkkjrh;  I+kQkSt  ds t oku] Hkkjrh;  vkdk' k dh j{kk djrs gq,  ok; q l Sfud rFkk Hkkjrh;  t y&{ks=k 

dh l qj{kk esa yxs gq,  ukS l Sfudksa ds l kFk&l kFk dbZ v¼Zl Sfud l qj{kk cy Hkh Hkkjrh;  l hekvksa , oa vkarfjd 

Hkkxksa esa v i uk dk; Z&Hkkj l ¡Hkkyrs gq,  v i us jk"Vª&Ikzse dk i fjp;  nsrs gSa] okLro esa] bl  {ks=k esa mudk vkxeu 

gh crkrk gS fd mUgsa v i us jk"Vª l s fdruk I; kj  gSA ; g Hkkouk Lor% gh vUreZu l s i zLi QqfVr gksrh gSA bl esa 

mez dk dksbZ ca/ u ugha] dksbZ t kfr] fyax&Hksn dqN ugha gksrkA  
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t c [ ksy ds eSnku esa Hkkjrh; &ny fot ; h gksrk gS rks gj  Hkkjrh;  dk eu vkg~ykfnr gksrk gS vkSj t c [ ksy esa 

v l i Qyrk feyrh gS rks gj eu mnkl  gks t krk gS] f[ kUu gks mBrk gSA t c dgha frjaxk i Qgjkrk gS ; k 

jk"Vª&xku ct rk gS rks gj Hkkjrh;  eu jksekafpr gks mBrk gSA  

ns' k&i zse dk Ikfjp;  ge v i us dÙkZO; &IkwfrZ ds ekè; e l s 

Hkh ns l drs gaS] t Sl s bl  dFkk dk i zeq[ k i k=k ft l s yxrk 

Fkk fd l qHkk"kpUnz cksl  dh i zfrek fcuk p' es ds v/ wjh 

gSa mudk Ikwjk O; fDrRo p' es ds l kFk gh curk gS] 

bl fy,  og mudh Ikzfrek Ikj p' ek yxkrk gS] nwl jh vksj 

t c og p' es ds ml h i zQse dks mrkj dj xzkgd dks nsrk 

gS rks ml dh t xg nwl js i zQse dk p' ek yxk nsrk gSA bl  dFkk esa , d vksj ; fn og v i uh vkt hfodk ds 

fy,  bZekunkj gS rks nwl jh vksj ns' k&i zse dh vfHkO; fDr esa Hkh [ kjk mrjrk gSA  

ml h i zdkj ge ft l  {ks=k esa dk; Z djrs gSa] i wjh fu"Bk ds l kFk ml s djuk ns' k ds i zfr i zse gSA ; fn v i us 

nSfud&t hou esa ge cgqr l h ckrksa dk è; ku j [ ksa t Sl s i ; kZoj.k l ajf{kr jgs] l koZt fud l Ei fÙk dks uqdl ku u 

i gq¡pk, ] t y vkSj fct yh ds v i O; ;  l s cpsa] LoPNrk dk è; ku j [ ksa] l e;  vkus i j  , d nwl js dk l kFk nsa] 

nwl jksa dh Hkkoukvksa dk vknj djsa] vU;  fyax , oa t kfr dk l Eeku djsa rks Lor% gh ; g ns' k ds Ikzfr i zse dks 

vfHkO; Dr djrk gSA  

fo| kFkhZ bl  ckr l s Hkh i fj fpr gksaxs fd l ekt  esa fdl h è; s;  dks ysdj pyus okys O; fDr; ksa dh ewfrZ; k¡ 

pkSjkgksa i j  yxk djrh gSaA muds uke l s fdl h l M+d dk Hkh ukedj.k fd; k t krk gS] rkfd yksx ml l s i zsj.kk 

ys l dsaA  

y{;  , oa fof' k"V mís' ;  

1. fo| kfFkZ; ksa esa ns' k i zse dh Hkkouk dks i qf"Ikr&i Yyfor djukA  

2. mUgsa bl  rF;  l s i fj fpr djkuk fd ns' k&fgr dh Hkkouk l s fd; k x; k NksVs l s NksVk dk; Z Hkh egÙoi w.kZ 

gSA  

3. ns' k&HkDr] ft udh Lèfr; k¡ / q¡/ yh i M+ pqdh gaS muds i zfr ukxfjdksa esas J¼k Hkko t kxr̀  djukA  

4. usrk t h l qHkk"kpUnz cksl  ds O; fDrRo vkSj ÑfrRo l s fo| kfFkZ; ksa dks i fj fpr djkukA  

5. Hkkjrh;  l ekt  ds vfHkUu vax] i Qsjh okyksa ds fo"k;  esa t kudkjh nsukA  

6. uxj&i kfydk dh dk; Z i z.kkyh l e>kukA  

7. fofHkUu dykvksa dh t kudkjh nsrs gq,  ewfrZdyk ds fo"k;  esa crkukA  
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8. fgUnh Hkk"kk&l kfgR;  ds vUrxZr dgkuh&fo/ k dk i fjp;  nsukA  

9. LFkkuh;  cksfy; ksa ds fo"k;  esa crykrs gq,  ekud&fgUnh i j  IkM+us okys muds i zHkko ds fo"k;  esa fo| kfFkZ; ksa 

dks crkukA  

i z' uksÙkj  

1. vki ds vkokl h; &{ks=k esa dkSu&dkSu&l s i Qsjh okys vkrs gSa\  

2. vki  v i us {ks=k esa fdl  t uusrk] vFkok usrk ; k fdl h 

vU;  dh ewfrZ yxokuk pkgasxs vkSj D; ksa\  

3. l hek i j  rSukr l Sfudksa ds l kFk gh vU;  yksx Hkh 

v i uh fnu&p; kZ ds ekè; e l s ns' k i zse vfHkO; Dr 

djrs gSa] dSl s\  

4. usrk t h dh ewfrZ Ikj l jdaMs dk p' ek fdl us yxk; k 

gksxk vkSj D; ksa\  

5. ^̂vkT+kkn fgan I+kQkSt ** ds fo"k;  esa vki  D; k t kurs gSa\  

6. dsoy ewfrZ yxkus l s D; k ns' k ds Ikzfr gekjs mÙkjnkf; Ro i wjs gks t krs gSa\  rdZi w.kZ mÙkj nhft , A 

i zLrkfor  xfr fof/ ; k¡ 

1. usrk t h l qHkk"kpUnz cksl  dh t houh , oa fd,  x,  dk; kasZ Ikj 

, d , yce rS; kj djsaA  

2. v̂kT+kkn fgan I+kQkSt * ds fo"k;  esa baVjusV l s t kudkjh , d=k 

djrs gq,  d{kk esa , d fDoT+k vk; ksft r djsaA  

3. vi us f' k{kd ds l kFk uxj&i kfydk dk; kZy;  t k, a , oa 

muds dk; Z&{ks=k l s l EcfU/ r t kudkjh , d=k dj , d fji ksVZ 

rS; kj djsaA ( l kekft d foKku ds f' k{kd dh Hkh l gk; rk ys l drs gSaA)  

4. vi us vkokl h;  {ks=k esa ?kweus okys i Qsjh okyksa dh l wph rS; kj djsaA os dkSu&l k l keku csprs gSa vkSj bl l s 

mudh vkt hfodk dSl s pyrh gS\  ( t Sl s l Ct h cspusokys] i Qy cspusokys] xqCckjs okys vkfn)  fy[ ksaA 

mudk l fp=k l k{kkRdkj ysaA 

5. , d l osZ }kjk i rk yxk, a fd fnYyh esa fdu&fdu pkSjkgksa i j  t u&usrkvksa vkSj ns' k&HkDrksa dh ewfrZ; k¡ yxh 

gSa vkSj l cl s vf/ d fdl  O; fDrRo dh ewfrZ; k¡ gS\  l fp=k fooj.k nsaA  
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6. vi us fp=kdyk f' k{kd dh l gk; rk l s ewfrZdyk l s t qM+s fdl h dykdkj dks bl  fo"k;  dh t kudkjh nsus 

ds fy,  fo| ky;  esa vkeaf=kr djsa A  

7. vi us vkl &i kl  ds {ks=k esa l osZ djrs gq,  ; s vk¡dM+s t qVk, ¡ fd fdruh efgykvksa @ i q: "kksa @ ; qod @ 

; qofr; ksa @ cPpksa dks jk"Vª xku , oa jk"Vª xhr ds fo"k;  esa ekywe gSA  

8. vi us f' k{kd ds l kFk Lora=krk&l sukuh l axzgky;  yky fdyk vo' ;  t k, ¡ rFkk v i us vuqHko i zkr% dkyhu 

IkzkFkZuk l Hkk@d{kk esa l quk, ¡aA ogk¡ ns[ kh xbZ , sfrgkfl d oLrqvksa i j  , d fj i ksVZ rS; kj djsaA 

9. l al n Ikj gq,  geys esa ' kghn gq,  ns' kHkDrksa dh t kudkjh , d=k djrs gq,  i koj IokbaV i zLrqrhdj.k djsaA  

10. vi us fo| ky;  esa nl oha d{kk ds IkzR; sd vuqHkkx esa t k dj de l s de fo| kFkhZ ; g Ikrk djrs gq,  

fj i ksVZ i zLrqr djsa fd fdrus fo| kfFkZ; ksa dks jk"Vªh;  i ' kq] Ik{kh] frjaxs ds rhuksa jaxksa dk Øe] v ' kksd pØ 

dh dqy rhfy; k¡] Lora=krk fnol  vkSj x.kra=k fnol  ds fo"k;  esa ekywe gSA yM+ds vkSj yM+fd; ksa dk 

vyx&vyx i zfr ' kr fudkysaA 

11. i qLrdky; kè; {k dh l gk; rk l s l eku Hkko dh dgkuh i <+sa t Sl s d̂kcqyhokyk* (ys[ kd&Jh johUnzukFk 

VSxksj)  

Ik̀"B Hkwfe 

fdl h Hkkjrh;  dLcs dh i "̀BHkwfe i j  vk/ kfjr bl  dgkuh esa ogk¡ dh l kekft d] l kaLÑfrd i fjos' k dh 

fo' ks"krkvksa ds l kFk gh] ns' k HkfDr ds i zfr ogk¡ dh l jy ekufl drk dks vfHkO; Dr fd; k x; k gSA  

i z; qDr&l k/ u 

1. l Hkh l apkj&ekè; e% l ekpkj] i =k&i f=kdk, ¡] baVjusV] dEI; wVj vkfnA 

2. i qLrdky; & 

(v)  Lo vè; ; u gsrq usrk t h l qHkk"k pUnz cksl  , oa vk”kkn fgUn I+kQkSt  l s l Ecaf/ r l kfgR;  dk vè; ; uA 

(c)  l eku Hkko , oa i fjos' k okyh vU;  dgkfu; k¡A 

3. uxj&i kfydk dk; kZYk;   

4. fo| ky;  eap% usrk t h l qHkk"k PkUnz cksl  t ; arh , oa i QSal h Mªsl  vkfn ds fy,  A  

5. f' k{kdksa dk Kku] vuqHko , oa ekxZn' kZu  

l hek, ¡ 

; g i fj ; kst uk d{kk X oha dh IkkB~; i qLrd i j  vk/ kfjr gS Ikjarq d{kk VI l s XIIoha rd ds fy,  Hkh mruh 

gh l kFkZd gSA  
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fo' ys"k. k , oa l a[ ; kRed  O; k[ ; k 

; g i fj ; kst uk cgqr l h xfrfof/ ; ksa i j  vk/ kfjr gSa% 

1. fdUgha nks fgUnh nSfud l ekpkj&i =kksa ds l Ei kndksa ds uke i =k fy[ krs 

gq,  ; k bZ&esy }kjk orZeku i fj i zs{;  esa i Qsjh okyksa dh l eL; kvksa ds 

fo"k;  esa fy[ ksaA  

2. L̂ora=krk l sukuh l axzgky; * & yky fdys vo' ;  t k, ¡ rFkk v i us 

vuqHko fy[ ksa A  

3. vi us i qLrdky;  l s de&l s&de jk"Vªi zse l s l Ecaf/ r  nks dgkfu; k¡ 

vo' ;  i <sa+ , oa mul s i zkIr f' k{kk fy[ ksaA 

4. ' ; ke csusxy }kjk funsZf' kr fi QYe ns[ ksa , oa ml  i j  l eh{kkRed fVIi .kh 

fy[ ksa & 

 Netaji Subhash Chandra Bose-“The Forgotten Hero”, 2005 

fu"d "kZ , oa i fj . kke 

1. ns' k i zse ds fofHkUu l ksi kuksa dks l e>us esa l gk; rk feyh A  

2. dÙkZO;  IkwfrZ ds ekè; e l s Hkh ns' k l sok gks l drh gS] bl  uohu ǹf"Vdks.k dk IkYyou gqvk A  

3. i Qsjhokyksa dh mi ; ksfxrk] egÙo , oa mudh l eL; kvksa dks l e>us esa l gk; rk feyh A  

4. uxji kfydk dh dk; Zi z.kkyh ds fo"k;  esa Ikrk pyk A  

5. l qHkk"kpUnz cksl  ds t hou , oa Hkkjrh;  Lora=krk l axzke esa muds ; ksxnku ds fo"k;  esa Kku c<+k A  

UkksV% i fj ; kst uk i w. kZ d j us ds mi j kar  fo| kFkhZ bl  i zdkj  v i us fu"d"kZ fy[ ksaxsA 

l q>ko 

1. ĵst hMsaV~l  osyi Qs; j , l ksfl ; s' ku* ds l kFk feydj l jdkj dks i Qsjh okyksa 

dh l eL; kvksa dk l ek/ ku fudkyuk pkfg, A  

2. ' kgj ds i zeq[ k pkSjkgksa i j  Ikzsj.kkLkzksr ewfrZ; ksa dk l gh i zdkj l s j [ k&j[ kko 

gksuk pkfg, A  

3. ns' k dh [ +kkfrj  v i uk l c dqN gkse dj nsus okyksa dh ' kgknr dk gj 

i zdkj l s l Eeku gksuk pkfg, A  

4. gj {ks=k esa v i us dÙkZO;  dh i wfrZ djds ge v i us ns' k&i zse dks vfHkO; Dr 

djsaA  
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5. fdl h Hkh dk; Z dks djus l s IkwoZ ml ds fy,  cuh ; kst uk , oa l e;  dk i wjk è; ku j [ kk t kuk pkfg, A ( t Sl s 

' kh?kzrk esa cuh usrkt h dh ewfrZ Ikj p' ek ugha yx i k; k)  

i qLrdksa dh l wph 

1. f{kfrt  Hkkx&2] d{kk &10& v̂* IkkB~; Øe ds fy,  fgUnh i kB~; i qLrd 

2. usrkt h t h l qHkk"k pUnz cksl  & f' kf' kj  dqekj cksl & us' kuy cqd VªLV vkWi Q bafM; k (2004)  

3. Subhash Chandra Bose : His Contribution to Indian Nationalism – Mr. V. S. Patel Publisher- 
Sterlin Publisher, New Delhi (1988) 

4. d̂kcqyhokyk* ys[ kd % Jh johUnz ukFk VSxksj  

 ( IkQsjhokyksa ds vHkko] i hM+k , oa ns' k Ikzse dk l ' kDr fp=k.k bl  dgkuh esa feyrk gSA )  

l anHkZ 

Lora=krk l sukuh l axzgky;  % yky fdyk 

(bl h l axzgky;  esa usrk t h dh dql hZ j[ kh gqbZ gSA)  

i zfl ¼ Hkkjrh;  ewfrZdkj Jh jke fdadj dh ewfrZ dyk fuEufyf[ kr 

LFkyksa i j  t k dj ns[ kh t k l drh gSA yfyr dyk vdkneh] us' kuy 

xSyjh vkWi Q ekWMuZ vkVZl  (ewfrZdyk ds fo"k;  esa fo| kFkhZ t kusaxs)  

v̂kt kn fgan IkQkSt * ds fo"k;  esa t kudkjh , d=k djus ds fy,  fi QYe 

bafM; k dh MkWD; weasVªh fi QYe ns[ kh t k l drh gS & "The Forgotten 

Army" (1999) 

( ; g pyfp=k dchj [ +kku }kjk funsZf' kr fd; k x; k gSA bl  fi QYe us 

nf{k.k , f' k; kbZ fi QYe&l ekjksg 1999 esa MkWD; wesaVªh oxZ esa xzsaM T; wjh 

vokMZ t hrkA)  
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i zLrkfor  i fj ; kst uk, ¡ 

f{kfr t  Hkkx&2 ( dkO; )  

i kB 1% l wj nkl  ds i n 

dfo & l wj nkl  

mís' ;  

 l wjnkl  ds dkO; ] czt Hkk"kk ds ek/ q; Z , oa Ñ".k&xksfi ; ksa ds vykSfdd 

i zse l s fo| kfFkZ; ksa dk i fjp;  djkukA 

 dkO;  ds fofHkUu i {kksa ( fcEc , oa j l  vyadkj vkfn)  dh l e> 

fodfl r djuk , oa i z; ksx djkukA 

i z' u 

1- Ĥkzej* ' kCn dk D; k vFkZ gS vkSj ml dh D; k fo' ks"krk, ¡ gS\  

2- xksfi ; ksa us m¼o dh ; ksx&l k/ uk dks dM+oh ddM+h D; ksa dgk\  

3- fuxqZ.k , oe~ l xq.k HkfDr l s vki  D; k l e>rs gSa\  

fof/  

1- f' k{kd fo| kfFkZ; ksa dks m¼o dk i fjp;  nsrs gq,  muds xksdqy vkxeu ds mís' ;  dks Li "V djsaxsA 

2- d"̀.k ds fo; ksx esa t h jgh xksfi ; ksa dh n' kk dk o.kZu fd; k t k, xkA 

3- HkfDr ds nksuksa ekxks± & l xq.k] fuxqZ.k l s fo| kfFkZ; ksa dks i fj fpr djk; k t k, xkA 

4- m¼o }kjk xksfi ; ksa dks fn,  l ans' k , oa xksfi ; ksa dh i zfrfØ; kvksa l s i fj fpr djk; k t k, xkA 

5- fojgkfXu esa nX/  xksfi ; ksa esa m¼o ds l ans' kksa ds i zR; qÙkj esa ft l  oko~Qpkrq; Z dks n' kkZ; k gS] ml l s i fj fpr  

 djk; k t k, xkA 

6- i nksa esa i z; qDr vyadkjksa dks crk; k t k, xkA 

i zLrkfor  xfr fof/ ; k¡ 

1- d{kk dks vyx&vyx l ewgksa esa foHkkft r djrs gq,  l wjnkl  ds i nksa dk i zR; sd l ewg }kjk l Loj&okpu 

fd; k t k, xkA 
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2- bPNqd fo| kFkhZ eFkqjk , oa oànkou t kdj Hkxoku Jh d"̀.k ds t Ue , oa t hou ds l Ecaa/  esa vkSj  

t kudkfj ; k¡ , d=k djsa rFkk l fp=k fj i ksVZ nsaA 

3- mÙkQ i zl ax l s l wjnkl  ds vU;  dqN Iknksa dk l adyu dfj ,  rFkk ml dk HkkokFkZ t kfu, A 

4- czt  Hkk"kk ds dfo; ksa dh l wph&fufeZr dfja, A 

v ft Zr  Kku 

1- l wjnkl  ds i nksa dks i <+dj Nk=kksa esa t hou t hus dh yyd , oa mRdaBk t kxr̀ gksxh A 

2- dkO;  ds fofHkUu i {kksa dks l e>dj mudk i z; ksx dj l dsaxsA 

l g l aca/ % jkt uhfr 

l e;  l hek% , d l Irkg 

 

IkkB 2% j ke&y{e. k&i j ' kqj ke&l aokn 

dfo & rqyl hnkl  

mís' ;  

 rqyl hnkl  dh Jhjke ds i zfr  vuU;  HkfDr l s fo| kfFkZ; ksa dk Ikfjp;  djokukA 

 uo&jl ksa ds vUrxZr ohj&jl  (eq[ ;  : i  l s)  , oa vo/ h Hkk"kk dk i fjp;  nsukA 

 dkO;  ds i zeq[ k i {kksa (vyadkj] j l ] fcEc fo/ ku vkfn)  dh l e> , oa i z; ksx crkukA 

i z' u 

1- bl  dkO; &i kB l s Jh jke dh dkSu l h Nfo mHkjrh gS\  

2- D; k Øks/  l nSo udkjkRed gksrk gSa\  ugha] rks fl ¼ dhft , A 

3- i j ' kqjke ds Øks/  dk D; k dkj.k Fkk\  D; k og mfpr Fkk\  

fof/  

1- f' k{kd }kjk rqyl hnkl  ds t hou o df̀rÙo ds fo"k;  esa Nk=kksa dks l af{kIr Ifjp;  i znku fd; k t k, xkA 

2- l hrk&Lo; aoj&i zl ax ds fo"k;  esa t kudkjh i znku dh t k, xhA 

3- i j ' kqjke ds Øks/ h LoHkko] mudh f' ko&HkfDr , oa y{e.k ds papy LoHkko dk fo| kfFkZ; ksa dks i fjp;  

fn; k t k, xkA 

4- Nk=k dkO;  esa fufgr j l  , oa vyadkj Nk¡VsaxsA ( f' k{kd ds ekxZ' kZu esa)  
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i zLrkfor  xfr fof/ ; k¡ 

1- n' kgjk&vodk' k ds l e;  v i us {ks=k esa vFkok vkl &i kl  vk; ksft r gks jgh jkeyhyk ds vUrxZr f' ko 

/ uq"k Hkax okyk i zl ax vo' ;  ns[ ksa rFkk v i us vuqHko fy[ ksaA  

2- jke&y{e.k Ikj ' kqjke l aokn dk ukVdhdj.k d{kk , oa eap i j  djsaA  

3- v i us fo| ky;  ds fgUnh fo"k;  ds f' k{kdksa l s mu ?kVukvksa ds fo"k;  esa l k{kkRdkj ysa t c mUgksaus vU; k;  

dk fojks/  fd; k , oa os ml esa l i Qy jgsA , sl s l k{kkRdkj l s vki us t ks dkS' ky vft Zr fd; k ml s fy[ ksa rFkk 

ohfM; ks fjdkfMZax Hkh djsaA 

4- v i us vkokl h;  {ks=k esa Ikk¡p , sl s yksxksa dk l k{kkRdkj ysa ft uds HkkbZ mul s NksVs gksa] Ikk¡p , sl s Hkkb; ksa dks 

mul s pqusa ft uds HkkbZ mul s cM+s gksaA i gys l s rS; kj dh xbZ i z' ukoyh ds vk/ kj i j  nksuksa Hkkb; ksa ds 

i jLi j  l Eca/  dks t k¡fp, A 

5- v i uh d{kk l s , sl s fo| kfFk; ksa dk p; u djsa ft uds NksVs HkkbZ@cgu vki ds fo| ky;  esa i <+rs gksaA cM+s 

HkkbZ@cguksa , oa NksVs HkkbZ@cguksa dks nks l ewgksa esa cSBk dj , d i z' ukoyh ( fDoT+k)  dk; ZØe vk; ksft r djsaA 

fu/ kZfjr l e;  esa rRdky i z' u i wNs t k, ¡ ft udk vk/ kj nksuksa ds LoHkko dh fo' ks"krk, ¡ gksaA t Sl s& 

 (v)  fi rk t h ds Mk¡Vus i j  HkkbZ dh D; k i zfrfØ; k gksrh gS\  

 (c)  i <+rs l e;  D; k os vki dk l g; ksx djrs gSa\   

 ( l )  ?kj ds dkeksa esa budk D; k ; ksxnku gSa\  

 (n)  nwl jksa ds l kFk D; k budk O; ogkj fou; i w.kZ gSa\  

 ( fo' ks"k% nwl js i {k dh ĝk¡* gksus i j  gh vad fn,  t k, ¡A)  

6- i j ' kqjke&y{e.k l aokn dks vfHku;  ds ekè; e l s d{kk esa i zLrqr djsaA 

7- jkek; .k ds dkSu&l s Ikzl ax vki dks vPNs yxrs gSa] dkj.k Li "V djrs gq,  mYys[ k djsaA 

8- rqyl hnkl  t h us ĵkepfjr ekul * esa fi rk] ekrk] i q=k] vkn' kZ i zLrqrhdj.k fd; k gS& bl  ǹf"V l s vki  

Lofoosdkuql kj ĵkepfjr ekul * dh l eh{kk dhft , A 

v ft Zr  Kku 

1- Nk=k dkO;  ds fofHkUu i {kksa dks l e>saxsA 

2- t hou esa nwl js dh {kerkvksa dks de djds ugha vk¡dk t kuk pkfg, A l e;  i M+us i j  fdl h dks û* dgus 

dk l keF; Z Hkh gksuk pkfg, A 

3- rF; ksa dks ns[ kus&i j[ kus dh {kerk mRi Uu gksxhA 

l g l aca/ % / eZ] jkt uhfr] l ekt ' kkL=k 

l e;  l hek% , d l Irkg 
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IkkB 3% l oS; k] d foÙk 
dfo & nso 

mís' ;  

 Nk=kksa dks Í rqvksa dk Kku djkukA 

 Xykscy okfeZax ds i zHkkoksa l s voxr djkukA 

 j l ] Nan] vyadkjksa dh t kudkjh i znku djrs gq,  dkO;  dh ǹf"V l s budk egÙo l e>kukA 

i z' u 

1- ol ar dks Í rqjkt  D; ksa dgk t krk gS\  

2- ol ar ½r̀q ds vkxeu l s i zd f̀r esa D; k&2 IkfjorZu vkrs gSa\  crkb; sA 

3- i zdf̀r ds fdu&fdu mi dj.kksa dks ekuoh;  O; ogkj djrs fn[ kk; k x; k gS\  

4- pk¡nuh jkr dh ' khryrk@l kSan; Z dks dfo us fdl  : i  esa fpf=kr fd; k gS\  

fof/  

1- dfo }kjk of.kZr Jh òQ".k ds vkHkw"k.kZ ; qDr] ' ; keo.kZ] nwYgk l ǹ' k n' kZuh; ] vkd"kZd , oa jkt l h : Ik l s 

fo| kfFkZ; ksa dks i fj fpr djk; k t k, xkA 

2- dfoÙk ds vk/ kj i j  ol ar ½rq esa Ikzdf̀r&l kSan; Z dh Ikjkdk"Bk l s fo| kfFkZ; ksa dks voxr djk; k t k, xkA 

3- ' kjn ½rq dh LoPN] / oy pk¡nuh l s ; qDr jkf=kdkyhu l kSan; Z dk fp=k [ khapk t k, xkA 

4- i zdf̀r ds ekuohdj.k l s voxr djk; k t k, xkA 

5- l oS; k] dfoÙk Nanksa dk i fjp;  nsrs gq,  y; ] rky] xfr ; qDr okpu dh {kerk mRi Uu dh t k, xhA 

6- Nk=k l oS; k vkSj dfoÙk dk l Loj okpu djsaxsA 

7- f' k{kd dh l gk; rk l s i kB esa fufgr fcacksa rFkk j l  vyadkjksa dk Kku i zkIr djsaxsA 

i zLrkfor  xfr fof/ ; k¡ 

1- Í rq i fjorZu ds l e;  gesa LokLF;  ds Ikzfr fdl  i zdkj l t x jguk 

pkfg, \  & dyec¼ djsa , oa fgUnh ekg esa i zn' kZuh yxkb, A 

2- v i us vfHkHkkodksa ds l kFk ' kgj ds fdl h i zfl ¼ cxhps dh l Sj djsa 

rFkk ml dh l fp=k fj i ksVZ fy[ ksaA 
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3- i wf.kZek dh jkf=k ds l kSan; Z dks fugkfj ,  vkSj Nk; k&fp=k mrkfj , A 

4- ol ar ½r̀q esa euk,  t kus okys R; ksgkjksa ds fo"k;  esa v i us {ks=k dh fdUgh Ikk¡p ekrkvksa l s l aokn dhft ,  

, oa , d i z' ukoyh cukdj mul s mu R; ksgkjksa dk egÙo] jhfr&fjokt ] [ kku&i ku vkfn ds fo"k;  esa i rk 

dhft , A 

5- ol ar ½r̀q esa i q"Ik&foØsrk ds ; gk¡ jax&fcjaxs i q"Ikksa dh cgqrk; r jgrh gSA fdl h ut nhdh i q"Ik foØsrk ds 

i kl  t kdj i q"i ksa ds fp=k [ khpsa rFkk d{kk esa f' k{kd ds ekxZn' kZu esa i zn' kZuh yxk, ¡ ( l ewg esa)A 

6- Hkkjr o"kZ esa 6 ½r̀qvksa dk pØ ekuk x; k gSA l kekft d&foKku f' k{kd dh l gk; rk l s fo| ky;  Lrj  i j  

i zn' kZuh yxk, ¡ ft l es X̂ykscy okWfe±x* ds i zfr fo| kfFkZ; ksa dks psrkrs gq,  i zR; sd ½r̀q ds nksuksa i {kksa dks 

fn[ kk, ¡A 

v ft Zr  Kku 

1- fo| kFkhZ i zdf̀r ds i zfr i zR; sd ǹf"Vdks.k l s vkSj vf/ d l aosnu' khy gksaxsA  

2- Hkko&l kSan; Z , oa dkO; &l kSan; Z dks l e>rs gq,  vuqHkwfr , oa vfHkO; fDr dkS' ky dk fodkl  gksxkA 

3- j l ] Nan vyadkj vkfn dh (dkO;  ds i {k)  l e> fodfl r gksxh , oa budk i z; ksx djsaxsA 

l g l aca/ % i ; kZoj.k l aj{k.k 

l e;  l hek% , d l Irkg 
 

IkkB 4% v kRedF;  

dfo & t ; ' kad j  i zl kn 

mís' ;  

 fgUnh dfork esa Nk; koknh&' kSyh dk i fjp;  nsrs gq,  t hou ds ; FkkFkZ vkSj 

vHkkoksa dh l R; rk l s i fj fpr djkukA 

 l kSan; kZuqHkwfr , oa Hkko i {k dk fodkl  djukA 

i z' u 

1- vki  i <+us ds fy,  fd l h vkRedFkk dks D; ksa pqurs gaS vkSj fdu ckrksa dk 

è; ku j [ krs gSa\  

2-  dfo t ; ' kadj i zl kn v i uh vkRedFkk D; ksa ugha fy[ kuk pkgrs Fks\  
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fof/  

1- f' k{kd }kjk i kB ds Hkko&l kSan; Z dks fo| kfFkZ; ksa ds l Eeq[ k i zLrqr fd; k t k, xkA 

2- fganh dfork esa Nk; koknh ; qx rFkk Nk; koknh ' kSyh l s fo| kfFkZ; ksa dks i fj fpr djk; k t k, xkA 

3- l knxh , oa fouezrk O; fDr dh egkurk esa pkj pk¡n yxk nsrs gSa] bl  l R;  l s fo| kfFkZ; ksa dks voxr djk; k 

t k, xkA 

4- vkRedFkk o vkRedF;  esa varj dks Li "V fd; k t k, xkA 

i zLrkfor  xfr fof/ ; k¡ 

1- v i us i qLrdky;  esa t kdj dksbZ i k¡p i zfl ¼ vkRedFkk, a i <+sa rFkk i zR; sd dk l kj fy[ krs gq,  mudk 

rqyukRed vè; ; u djsaA 

2- jk"Vªfi rk egkRek xk¡/ h dh vkRedFkk ; k MkW gfjoa' k jk;  cPpu dh vkRedFkk ds rhuksa [ kaMksa esa l s fdl h 

, d [ kaM dks i <+sa A 

3- v i us f' k{kd dh l gk; rk l s vc rd ft ,  v i us t hou dks vk/ kj cuk dj  v i uh vkRedFkk fy[ ksa] rFkk 

(pkj l s Ik¡kp i "̀Bksa dh)  

 (v)  ml dks VkbZi  djok, ¡A 

 (c)  ml s , d ' kh"kZd nsaA 

 ( l )  v i us ?kj ds fdl h l nL;  l s ml dh Hkwfedk fy[ kok, ¡A 

 (n)  ml esa dqN Nk; k&fp=k MkysaA 

 (d)  ml ds dqN va' k d{kk esa l quk, aA 

 ( [ k)  fo"k; &f' k{kd l s ml dk foekspu djok, ¡A 

4- v i us ?kj ds fdl h cqt qxZ cM+s l nL;  ds t hou l s t qM+h dqN egRoi w.kZ ?kVukvksa dks t houh ds : i  esa 

fy[ ksa rFkk mi jksDr pj.kksa ds vk/ kj i j  ml s , d i qLrd dk : i  nsaA 

 (bl  i zfØ; k ds ekè; e l s fo| kFkhZ vkRedFkk , oa t houh ds varj dks l e>saxsA)  

5- i zl kn t h , d l i Qy x|  ys[ kd Hkh FksA mudh dqN i zfl ¼ dgkfu; k¡ i f<+, A 

v ft Zr  Kku 

1- Tkhou vkSj  l kfgR;  esa bZekunkjh vko' ; d gSA bl  l kjxfHkZr okD;  dks l e>rs gq,  fo| kFkhZ ml  i zdkj ds 

vkpj.k ds fy,  i z; Ru' khy gksaxsA 

2- fgUnh dfork esa Nk; koknh ; qx , oa Nk; koknh ' kSyh dk i fjp;  i zkIr  djsaxsA 

l e;  l hek% , d l Irkg 
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IkkB 5% mRl kg] v V ugha j gh gSA 
dfo & l w; Zdkar  f=ki kBh f̂uj kyk* 

mís' ;  

i zÑfr ds fofHkUu : i ksa , oa i zrhdkRed vFkks± dk o.kZu djuk A 

i z' u 

1- i gyh ckfj ' k gksus i j  xhyh feV~Vh l s t ks l ksa/ h [ kq' kcw 

fudyrh gS ml s egl wl  dj vki  dks dSl k yxrk gS vkSj  

D; ksa\   

2- i QkYxqu ½rq v i uh fdu fo' ks"krkvksa ds dkj.k vU;  ½rqvksa 

l s fHkUu gS\  

fof/  

1- f' k{kd ô"kkZ* i j  vk/ kfjr fdl h dfork dh i afDr; k¡ fo| kfFkZ; ksa ds l e{k i zLrqr djsaxsA 

2- fo| kFkhZ i woZ Kku , oa vuqHko ds vk/ kj i j  o"kkZ ds cknyksa ds Lo: i  dk o.kZu djsaxsA 

3- ckny ds ekè; e l s l akdsfrd vU;  vFkks± l s fo| kfFkZ; ksa dks voxr djk, ¡xsA 

4- i kB dk HkkokFkZ Li "V djsaxsA 

5- fgUnh ds eghuksa dk mYys[ k djrs gq,  f' k{kd fo| kfFkZ; ksa dks i QkYxqu ekl  dh fo' ks"krkvksa dk i fjPk;  nsaxsA 

6- i kB esa i z; qDr i zdf̀r ds ekuohdj.k ds l kSan; Z l s i fj fpr  djk, ¡xsA 

7- fo| kfFkZ; ksa }kjk i QkYxqu ekl  esa vkus okys IkoksZa rFkk i fjofrZr gksrs ekSl e ds fo"k;  esa t kudkjh i zLrqr dh 

t k, xhA 

i zLrkfor  xfr fof/ ; k¡ 

1- cknyksa , oa i QkYxqu (gksyh ds vkl &Ikkl )  l s l Ecf/ r dforkvksa dk l fp=k l adyu djsaA  

2- vkdk' k esa meM+rs&?kqeM+rs cknyksa ds vkdkj esa vki  fdu&fdu vkÑfr; ksa , oa : i ksa dks ns[ krs gSa\  v i uh 

bl h dYi uk dks dyec¼ djsa , oa fp=kdyk ds ekè; e l s mrkjsaA 

3- o"kkZ ½rq esa t u&mRl kg l s l Ecaf/ r fp=k [ khafp,  ; k ohfM; ks fjdkfMZax djsa ( t Sl s o"kkZ esa cPps ugkrs 

gq, )A d{kk ds vyx&2 l ewgksa }kjk fy,  x,  Nk; k&fp=kksa dks d{kk Lrj i j  i znf' kZr djsaA fo"k; &f' k{kd 

l oZJs"B 3 Nk; kfp=kksa dk p; u dj fot srkvksa ds ukeksa dh ?kks"k.kk djsaA 
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4- i QkYxqu ds l e;  i zR; sd jkT;  esa xk,  t kus okys yksdxhrksa ( t Sl s gksjh] i Qkx)  dk l adyu djsa rFkk mu i j  

vk/ kfjr ùR; &xhr dk vk; kst u djsaA 

5- o"kkZ ½rq esa vki ds ' kgj ds fupys bykdksa esa] unh rV ds Ikkl  cl h gqbZ cfLr; kssa esa i kuh pys t kuss l s 

t u&t hou i zHkkfor gksrk gSA mu bykdksa esa t k dj  ogk¡ i j  jgus okyksa dh fLFkfr dk vè; ; u djsa rFkk 

fuEu fcUnqvksa i j  v i uh l fp=k fj i ksVZ cuk, ¡& 

 (v)  i kuh t ek gksus ds dkj.k @ ck<+ vkus ds dkj.k 

 (c)  cpko ds l k/ u 

 ( l )  i zkIr gksus okyh l gk; rk ( fdl h Hkh : i  esa)  

 (n)  i kuh dks jksdus ds mi k;  

 (d)  yksxksa dh eu% fLFkfr 

v ft Zr  Kku 

1- Ekkuo&t hou esa i zÑfr mRl kg dk Ik; kZ;  gS] ml ds l aj{k.k ds fy,  gesa l rr  i z; Ru' khy gksuk pkfg, A 

2- l kSan; kZuqHkwfr , oa Hkko i {k dk fodkl  gksxkA 

l g l aca/ % i ; kZoj.k òQf"k 

l e;  l hek% , d l Irkg 

 

IkkB 6% ; g narqfj r  eqLdku] i Ql y  

dfo & ukxkt qZu 

mís' ;  

 Ckpi u dh ekl wfe; r , oa Hkksyki u ekuo&t hou dk cgqr cM+k l kSan; Z gS t ks 

dBksjrk dks Hkh fge dh rjg fi ?kyk nsrk gS] bl  rF;  l s fo| kFkhZ i fj fpr 

gkssaxsA 

 l kSan; kZuqHkwfr , oa Hkko&i {k dk fodkl  djasxsA 

i z' u 

1- t c Hkh vki  fdl h NksVs f' k' kq dks ns[ krs gSa] rks vki ds eu esa D; k Hkko t xrs gSa\   
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2- f' k' kq dh g¡l h l s dBksj eu Hkh dSl s fi ?ky t krk gS\  

3- IkQl y dks ml ds : i  rd Ikgq¡pkus esa fdu l gk; d rRoksa dk gkFk gS\  

fof/  

1- f' k' kqvksa dh fofo/  Hkko&Hkafxekvksa i j  vk/ kfjr i kWoji kbaV i zLrqfr@pkVZ@fp=k fn[ kk,  t k, ¡xsA 

2- f' k' kqvksa l s l acaf/ r (okRl Y; &Hkko dh)  dforkvksa dks fo| kfFkZ; ksa ds l e{k i zLrqr fd; k t k, xkA 

3- fdl ku&t hou dh dqN >yfd; ksa dks i kWoji kbaV i zLrqfr@pkVZ@fp=k ds ekè; e l s fo| kfFkZ; ksa dks fn[ kk; k 

t k, xkA 

4- i Ql yksa dh mÙi fÙk esa l gk; d rÙoksa ds ; ksxnku , oa d"̀kd l ekt  ds egÙo l s Nk=kksa dks i fj fpr  djk; k 

t k, xkA 

i zLrkfor  xfr fof/ ; k¡ 

1- êk¡ dh xksn esa CkSBs gq, ] fdydkfj ; k¡ ekjrs gq,  f' k' kq vkSj ek¡]* fo"k;  i j  , d IkksLVj i zfr; ksfxrk vk; ksft r  

djsa A  

2- Ĥkkjr , d Ñf"k Ikz/ ku ns' k gS*& bl dh fo' ks"krkvksa dh l fp=k i zLrqfr rS; kj djsaA  

3- fdl h vukFkkJe esa t k, ¡ rFkk ogk¡ , sl s NksVs cPpksa l s feysa t ks ekrk&fi rk }kjk NksM+s x,  gSaA 

4- ft u f' k' kqvksa ds nk¡r  fudy jgs gksa] , sl s f' k' kqvksa dh de l s de vkB ekrkvksa dk l k{kkRdkj ysa rFkk 

dyec¼ djsa fd& 

 (v)  cPpksa dks bl  vof/  esa D; k&2 rdyhi Qas gksrh gSaa\  

 (c)  muds O; ogkj esa D; k i fjorZu vkrs gSa\  

 ( l )  [ kkui ku ds fygkt  l s mUgsa D; k fo' ks"k fn; k t krk gS\  

 (n)  D; k i kSf"Vd Hkkst u ds vfrfjDr bl  l e;  mUgsa dqN Ikwjd [ kk| &l kexzh Hkh nh t krh gSa\  

 (d)  ekrk, ¡ mudh rdyhi Qksa dk fuokj.k dSl s djrh gSa\  

5- i k¡p uxjh;  , oa i k¡p xzkeh.k ekrkvksa l s ckr djsa rFkk f' k' kq dh bl  voLFkk esa nksuksa dh ns[ kHkky esa D; k 

fHkUurk gS bl  varj dks t kusa] fdl  oxZ dh ns[ kHkky dk rjhdk vki dks i zHkkfor djrk gS vkSj D; ksa\  

6- 10 l s 15 i z' uksa dh , d i z' ukoyh rS; kj djsaA fdl h fdl ku l s okrkZyki  dfj ,  vkSj i rk yxkb; s fd 

vPNh i Ql y dh i Snkokj esa ml ds vuql kj [ kkn] feV~Vh] i kuh , oa / wi  dk D; k ; ksxnku gSaA bu l Hkh rRoksa 

ds vfrfjDr fdl ku Lo; a i Ql yksa dh ns[ kHkky fdl  rjg l s djrk gS] t kfu, A 
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7- fdl h nar fpfdRl d dk Lo; a l k{kkRdkj yhft ,  ; k v i us fo| ky;  esa vkeaf=kr djsaA nk¡rksa dh l qj{kk] 

ns[ kHkky] LoPNrk rFkk [ kku&i ku l s l Ecaf/ r ckrksa dh t kudkjh i zkIr dfj , A 

v ft Zr  Kku 

1- cpi u dh fu' Nyrk esa cM+h ' kfDr gS] t ks i zR; sd eu dks vkuan l s Hkj nsrh gSA fo| kFkhZ bl l s i fj fpr  

gksaxsA 

2- euq";  ; fn i zÑfr dk l Eeku djrk gS] ml s l ajf{kr j [ krk gS rHkh i zdf̀r Hkh ml s l dkjkRed i zfrnku nsrh 

gSA 

l g l aca/ % foKku] dyk 

l e;  l hek% , d l Irkg 
 

IkkB 7% Nk; k er  Nwuk 
dfo & fxfj t k dqekj  ekFkqj  

mís' ;  

 fo| kfFkZ; ksa dks t hou ds bl  ; FkkFkZ l s Ikfj fpr djkuk fd chrs gq,  l e;  ds l q[ k vkSj , s' o; Z dks fujarj  

; kn djus l s dgha vPNk gS orZeku ds / jkry i j  t hukA 

 l kSan; kZuqHkwfr , oa Hkko i {k dk fodkl  dj l dsaxsA 

Ikz' u 

1- N̂k; k* ' kCn l s dfo dk D; k vfHki zk;  gS\  

2- O; fDr ft ruk ; ' k vkSj oSHko ds i hNs Hkkxrk gS mruk gh Hkzfer gksrk gS] dSl s\  

fof/  

1- fo| kfFkZ; ksa dks t hou&IkFk ds l q[ kn , oa nq%[ kn nksuksa i {kksa dh l R; rk l s voxr djk; k t k, xkA 

2- fo| kfFkZ; ksa }kjk muds vc rd ds t hou dh , d l cl s l q[ kn rFkk , d nq%[ kn (muds v i us ǹf"Vdks.k l s 

l EcfU/ r)  ?kVuk dk o.kZu fd; k t k, xkA 

3- foxr l q[ kn&nq%[ kn Lef̀r; ksa rFkk foi Qyrkvksa dks Hkwydj Hkfo";  dks l ¡okjus dh i zsj.kk i znku dh t k, xhA 

4- dfork esa i z; qDr j l ] vyadkj l s i fj fpr djk; k t k, xkA 

5- fo| kFkhZ i kB esa i z; qDr fo' ks"k.k ' kCnksa dks i gpkusaxsA 
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i zLrkfor  xfr fof/ ; k¡ 

1- vc rd ds t hou esa ?kVh , sl h ?kVuk ( l q[ k ; k nq[ k l s t qM+h)  dk o.kZu fyf[ kr : i  esa djsa ft l s vki  

Hkqyk ugha Ikk,  vkSj t ks vki dks vkt  Hkh fl gjk@[ kq' kh nsrh gSA  

2- v i us fo| ky;  esa 10 f' k{kdksa ds l kFk muds nq[ k&l q[ k l s t qM+s t hou&i zl axksa dh ppkZ djsaA muds }kjk 

fn,  x,  mÙkjksa ds vk/ kj i j  fu"d"kZ fudkfy,  fd ; s yksx nq[ kn vuqHkwfr; ksa dks vf/ d ; kn j [ krs gSa ; k 

l q[ kn vuqHkwfr; ksa dks vkSj D; ksa\  

3- v i us f' k{kd ds l kFk v i us ' kgj ds fdl h ò¼ vkJe esa t k, ¡] ogk¡ jgus okys ò¼ksa l s muds vuqHko 

l qusaA gks l drk gS v i us vuqHko l qukrs l e;  os t ksj l s g¡l s ; k mudh vk¡[ kksa l s vk¡l w Nyd i M+sA , d  

l fp=k fj i ksVZ cukrs gq,  v i uh i zfrfØ; k fy[ ksaA 

v ft Zr  Kku 

1- fo| kfFkZ; ksa dks HkfOk"; ksUeq[ k cuus vkSj fujarj  vkxs c<+us ds fy,  i zsj.kk feysxhA 

2- Nk=k ; FkkFkZoknh cusaxsA 

l g l aca/ % t hou n' kZu 

l e;  l hek% , d l Irkg 
 

IkkB 8% dU; knku 

dfo & ½rqj kt  

mís' ;  

 l ekt  }kjk L=kh ds fy,  x<+s x,  Ikjai jkxr vkn' kkasZ dk vuql j .k 

djus ds LFkku i j  yM+fd; k¡ l psr gks dj i fj fLFkfr; ksa dks 

l e>dj mudk l keuk djus esa l eFkZ gksaxhA 

 l aosnuk , oa Hkko i {k dk fodkl  gksxkA 

 mfpr ǹf"Vdks.k dks fodfl r  dj l dsaxsA 

Ikz' u 

1- (Nk=kkvksa l s)  & D; k vki dh ekrkt h us Hkh dHkh vki dks fdl h O; oLFkk ds fo#¼ vkok”k mBkus ds fy,  

i zsfjr fd; k gS\  dc vkSj D; ksa\  

2- (LkHkh l s)  v̂kx t ykus ds fy,  ugha gksrh A* bl dk D; k vFkZ gS\  Li "V djsaA 
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fof/  

1- n̂gst  L=kh&t hou rFkk l ekt  ds fy,  , d vfHk' kki  cu pqdk gS* & f' k{kd d{kk esa bl  fo"k;  i j  

fo| kfFkZ; ksa l s ppkZ&i fjppkZ djsaxsA 

2- ukjh&l Eeku rFkk ukjh&l qj{kk ds i zfr Nk=k&Nk=kkvksa esa t kx: drk mRi Uu djus dk i z; kl  djsaxsA 

3- dfri ;  fo| kfFkZ; ksa }kjk dfork dk l Loj&okpu fd; k t k, xkA 

4- fo| kfFkZ; ksa }kjk dqN , sl s mnkgj.kksa@?kVukvksa dh t kudkjh i zkIr  dh t k, xh] t c ukjh us v i us i zfr fd,  

t kus okys vU; k;  dk i zfrdkj fd; k gksA 

5- f' k{kd }kjk dfork dk HkkokFkZ Li "V fd; k t k, xkA 

i zLrkfor  xfr fof/ ; k¡ 

1- ŷM+fd; k¡ nku dk ugha l Eeku dk fo"k;  gSa&* 

 fo"k;  f' k{kd ds ekXkZ&n' kZu esa d{kk esa l ewg ppkZ djsaA  

2- ngst  i zFkk dh cqjkb; ksa dks mt kxj djus okyh , dkadh i zkr%dkyhu i zkFkZuk l Hkk esa i zLrqr djsaA  

3- uqDdM+ ukVd dk eapu djsaA 

4- de l s de 5&5 fookg ; ksX;  i q=kksa , oa i qf=k; ksa okyh ekrkvksa l s l aokn djsa rFkk ngst  l Eca/ h muds 

fopkjksa dks t kusaA nksuksa ds fopkjksa dh fHkUurk vFkok l ekurk dks fy[ ks] l kFk gh ohfM; ks fjdkfMZax djsaA 

( l ewg&dk; Z)  

5- ngst  fo"k;  i j  dqN uo&fookfgr yksxksa dk l k{kkRdkj ysa rFkk bl dh ohfM; ksa fjdkfMZax djds v i us 

fo"k; &f' k{kd ds l kFk v i us fo| ky;  dh ofj"B d{kk ds Nk=kksa dks fn[ kk, ¡ rFkk mudh i zfrfØ; k t kusaA 

6- v i us {ks=k dh fudVre i qfyl  pkSdh ds i zHkkjh l s ckrphr dj fuEufyf[ kr vk¡dM+s , d=k djsa& 

 (v)  ngst &i zFkk l s l Ecaf/ r fdruh f' kdk; rsa vkbZa\  

 (c)  fdruh f' kdk; rsa n”kZ gqb±\  

 ( l )  fdruksa i j  vkxs dh dk; Zokgh gqb±\  

 (n)  D; k dk; Zokgh gqbZ\  

 (d)  fdruksa us f' kdk; r okfi l  yh\  

 ( [ k)  bl h Lrj i j  fdruksa esa l e>kSrk gqvk\  

 (x)  fdruh yM+fd; ksa dks ' kkjhfjd i zrkM+uk >syuh i M+h\  

 ( i zkpk; Z dh vuqefr ds l kFk vU;  vkSi pkfjdrk, ¡ Hkh i gys i wjh gks t kuh pkfg, A)  
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7- ngst  ds uke i j  yM+fd; ksa ds l kFk c<+rh t k jgh vekuoh; rk ds fojQ¼ , d d̂SaMy&ekpZ* dk vk; kst u 

djsaA 

 ( i woZ fu; ksft r dk; ZØe esa vki  v i us i zkpk; Z dh vuqefr , oa f' k{kdksa ds l g; ksx l s nwl js fo| ky;  ds 

fo| kfFkZ; ksa dks Hkh vFkok v i us {ks=k ds fuokfl ; ksa dks Hkh t ksM+ l drs gSaA)  

v ft Zr  Kku 

1- Nk=kkvksa dks ckn esa vkus okyh dfBukb; ksa dk ǹ<+rk i woZd l keuk djus dh i zsj.kk feysxh A  

2- fo| kFkhZ rFkk vU;  l Hkh yksx fyax&Hksn ds Ikzfr v f/ d l aosnu' khy gksaxs vkSj ngst &i zFkk l s t qM+h cqjkb; ksa 

dks nwj djus ds fy,  rRi j  gksaxs A 

l g l aca/ % l ekt  ' kkL=k  

l e;  l hek% , d l Irkg 
 

IkkB 9% l axhrdkj  
dfo & eaxys' k Mcj ky  

mís' ;  

 fo| kfFkZ; ksa dks t hou ds bl  l R;  l s Ikfj fpr djkuk fd i zR; sd l i Qy , oa LFkkfi r O; fDr dh l i Qyrk ds 

i hNs vU;  dbZ yksxksa dk ekSu l kFk vkSj l a?k"kZ Hkh gksrk gS] t ks Lo; a i hNs jg dj ml s l i Qyrk dh vksj 

ys t krs gSaA 

 Nk=k R; kx , oa l arks"k t Sl s ewY; ksa dks l e>saxs , oa xzg.k djasxsA 

 dyk dk egÙo l e>saxsA 

i z' u 

1- ; fn fdl h l kaLÑfrd dk; ZØe esa vki  i zeq[ k 

xk; d ; k urZd gSa vkSj vpkud vki dh i zLrqfr  

yM+[ kM+k t krh gS] , sl s esa vki  D; k pkgsaxs\   

2- fdUgha nks , sl s O; fDr; ksa ds uke vkSj ÑfrRo ds 

fo"k;  esa crk, ¡] ft Ugksaus NksVs Lrj l s i zkjaHk 

fd; k vkSj v i us {ks=k esa [ kwc uke dek; k A 
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fof/  

1- l i Qyrk ds f' k[ kj i j  i gq¡ps i zR; sd O; fDr dk dksbZ u dksbZ l g; ksxh vFkok i zsjd vo' ;  gksrk gS& bl  

rF;  l s fo| kfFkZ; ksa dks voxr djk; k t k, xkA  

2- i nsZ ds i hNs jgdj O; fDr dh l i Qyrk esa ; ksxnku nsus okys l g; ksfx; ksa ds egÙo , oa ekuoh; rk dks 

js[ kkafdr fd; k t k, xkA 

3- fo| kfFkZ; ksa }kjk dfork dk l Loj okpu fd; k t k, xkA 

4- f' k{kd dfork ds l kjka' k dks Li "V djrs gq,  ml ds ewy Hkko l s fo| kfFkZ; ksa dks i fj fpr djk, ¡xsA 

i zLrkfor  xfr fof/ ; k¡ 

1- v i us fo| ky;  ds l axhr&f' k{kd ds l kFk dq' kyrki woZd ok| ; a=k ct kus okys Nk=kksa dh n{krk i j  v i us 

fopkj fyf[ k, A 

vFkok 

 fo| ky;  ds okf"kZdksRl o i j  l kaLÑfrd dk; ZØeksa  dh i zeq[ k xkf; dk ds l kFk l g&xk; dksa dh xk; u 

{kerk i j  v i uh i zfrfØ; k fy[ ksaA 

2- v i us fo| ky;  esa vk; ksft r gksus okys i zR; sd dk; ZØe dh l i Qyrk ds fy,  i jns ds i hNs jg dj dke 

djus okys f' k{kd , oa deZpkfj; ksa dh , d rkfydk cukb; sa rFkk muds ; ksxnku ds fo"k;  esa fy[ ksaA 

3- v i us ' kgj ds fdl h i zfl ¼ dykdkj dk l k{kkRdkj ysa (xk; u] oknu] ùR; ] fp=kdyk)A f' k[ kj rd 

i gq¡pus esa l a?k"kksZa ds nkSj esa fdl  l gk; d us mudks l okZf/ d l g; ksx vkSj l e;  fn; kA 

4- fdl h , sl s i zfl ¼ l gk; d dykdkj dk l k{kkRdkj ysa t ks yxHkx l nk i zeq[ k dykdkj ds l kFk jgk gksA 

5- fgUnh fi QYe t xr ds , sl s i zfl ¼ 10 pfj=k vfHkusrkvksa dk l fp=k , yce cuk, ¡] ft Ugksaus i zeq[ k 

vfHkusrkvksa ds pfj=k dks mHkkjus esa t hou Hkj ; ksxnku fn; k vkSj i qjLdkj Hkh t hrsA 

 (usV] i =k&i f=kdkvksa] nwjn' kZu] jsfM; ksa esa i zl kfjr l k{kkRdkj vkfn l s l gk; rk ys l drs gSaA)  

v ft Zr  Kku 

1- nwl jksa dh l i Qyrk esa ; ksxnku nsus okyk O; fDr R; kxh , oa l arks"kh òfÙk dk gksrk gS rFkk ekuoh; rk ds 

ǹf"Vdks.k l s Js"B gksrk gS] fo| kFkhZ bl  ckr dks l e>saxsA 

2- Nk=k R; kx , oa l arks"k t Sl s ewY; ksa dk fodkl  , oa egÙo l e>ssaxsA 

3- ekuoh; rk ds ǹf"Vdks.k dk fodkl  djsaxsA 

4- l axhr dyk dk egÙo l e>saxsA 

l g l aca/ % l axhr] dyk] [ ksy vkfnA 

l e;  l hek% , d l Irkg 
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i zLrkfor  i fj ; kst uk, ¡ 

f{kfr t  Hkkx & 2 ( x| )  

i kB 11% ckyxksfcu Hkxr  
ys[ kd  & j keo{̀k csuhi qj h 

mís' ;  

1- l ar ds xq.kksa l s ; qDr , d , sl s O; fDrRo l s fo| kfFkZ; ksa dk i fjp;  djkuk ft l ds ekè; e l s mUgsa l jyrk] 

l knxh] ekuork] i fjJe vkfn xq.kksa dk fodkl  rFkk : f<+; ksa dk fojks/  djus dh i zsj.kk i zkIr gksxhA 

2- fo| kFkhZ xzkeh.k l aLd f̀r l s Hkh Ikfj fpr gks l dsaxs , oa ' kgjh l aLdf̀r l s bl dh rqyuk dj l dsaxsA 

i z' u% 

 ckyxksfcu Hkxr , d l Pps l ar ds xq.kksa l s ; qDr gksrs gq,  Hkh , d l n~xg̀LFk FksA l ar , oa xg̀LFk t hou esa 

Hkxr us fd l  i zdkj rkyesy fcBk; k Fkk\  

 l ekt  esa i zpfyr : f<+; ksa dk fojks/  ckyxksfcu Hkxr us dSl s fd; k\  

fof/  

1- l ai w.kZ d{kk l ewgksa esa foHkkft r fd; k t k, xkA  

2- fo| kFkhZ f' k{kd ds funsZ' kkuql kj fuEukafdr fcanqvksa i j  vk/ kfjr dk; Z djsaxs& 

l ewg 1- i kB ds vk/ kj i j  ; g Li "V djsxk fd l̂ Ppk l k/ q ckgz;  l kt &l Tt k l s ugha vfi rq v i us fu; e] 

/ eZ rFkk Js"B deksZa l s l k/ q dgykrk gSA* 

l ewg 2- o"kkZ ½rq ds eghuksa&vk"kk<+] l kou] Hkknksa esa d"̀kd&l ekt  ds df̀"k l aca/ h dk; ks± esa l ayXu gksus dk 

o.kZu djsxkA 

l ewg 3- ckyxksfcu Hkxr ds l qjhys daB ds ml  t knw dk mYys[ k djsxk] t ks xzh"e dh mel  Hkjh l a>k l s 

ysdj i QkYxqu ekl  dh i zHkkfr; ksa rd pyk djrh FkhA 

l ewg 4- ckyxksfcu Hkxr ds i q=k o i q=ko/ q ds i zl ax esa Hkxr ds ǹf"Vdks.k dk Ikfjp;  nsrs gq,  l ekt  ds 

[ kks[ kys jhfr&fjokt ksa] ekU; rkvksa ds i zfr mudh fonzksgh Hkkouk dks O; Dr djsxkA 

l ewg 5- muds i fjJeh] LoHkko] èR; q Ik; Zar rd fu; e&/ eZ , oa v i uh vkLFkkvksa Ikj MVs jgus l aca/ h ft l  fp=k 

dks ys[ kd us i zLrqr fd; k gS] ml l s i fj fpr djk, xkA 

l ewg 6- i kB esa vk,  fØ; k&fo' ks"k.k dks Nk¡VsxkA 
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i zLrkfor  xfr fof/ ; k¡ 

1- ĉkyxksfcu Hkxr* i kB , d l aLej .k gSA vki  fdl h O; fDrRo o ?kVuk l s l acaf/ r l aLej .kkRed o.kZu 

fy[ ksa , oa ml s d{kk esa l quk, ¡A 

2- v i us ' kgj ds vkl &Ikkl  ds fdl h xk¡o dh ; k=kk djsa rFkk ogk¡ dh xzkeh.k l aLdf̀r  , oa v i us ' kgj dh 

l aLdf̀r dk rqyukRed vè; ; u djrs gq,  v i us fu"d"kZ fyf[ k, & ( fuEufyf[ kr fcUnqvksa i j)  

 (v)  vkokl h;  l qfo/ k, ¡ 

 (c)  l M+dsa rFkk i fjogu dh l qfo/ k, ¡ 

 ( l )  ' kS{kf.kd l qfo/ k, ¡ 

 (n)  [ kku&i ku l Eca/ h fo' ks"krk, ¡ 

 (d)  i ; kZoj.kh;  LoPNrk 

 ( [ k)  vki l h l Eca/  , oa HkkbZpkjk 

3- l kekft d : f<+; ksa , oa dqi zFkkvksa dk fojks/  djrs gq,  fo| ky;  Lrj  i j  jSyh fudkysa& 

 (v)  bl esa d{kk 6 l s 12 rd ds fo| kFkhZ Hkkx ysaA 

 (c)  cSul Z rS; kj djsaA 

 ( l )  ukjs rS; kj djsa , oa mUgsa cqyan Loj esa yxk, aA 

 (n)  Nk; k&fp=k [ khpsaA 

v ft Zr  Kku 

1- l kekft d : f<+; ksa ds dkfyeke;  i {k i j  Ikzgkj djus dh i zsj.kk feysxhA 

2- v i us er , oa oSpkfjd l ksp dks ǹ<+rki woZd vfHkO; Dr djus ds l kFk gh vkRe fo' okl  c<+sxkA 

3- t hou ewY; ksa dk fodkl  djus dh i zsj.kk xzg.k djsaxsA 

l g l aca/ % l ekt  ' kkL=k  

l e;  l hek% , d l Irkg 
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IkkB 12% y[ +kuoh v ankT+k 
ys[ kd  & ; ' ki ky  

mís' ;  

 i kB dk mís' ;  l kearh oxZ t ks t hou dh ; FkkFkZokfnrk l s nwj , d df̀=ke t hou t hus ds vknh gSa] i j  

fd; s x; s O; aX;  dks i zLrqr djuk gSA 

 Nk=k vkMEcj; qÙkQ t hou dh fujFkZdrk dks l e>saxs , oa ; FkkFkZoknh t hou t hus dh i zsj.kk i zkIr  dj l dsaxsA 

i z' u 

1- vki ds }kjk dh xbZ fdl h jsy ; k=kk eas D; k dHkh vki dh HksaV 

fdl h fo' ks"k O; fDrRo l s gqbZ gS\  ; fn ĝk¡*] rks d{kk esa bl  

vuqHko dks l cl s l k>k djsaA 

2- ys[ kd t c MCcs esa ?kql k rc uokc l kgc ds gko&Hkko l s ml s 

D; k egl wl  gqvk\  

fof/  

1- f' k{kd dgkuh ds RkÙoksa dks crkrs gq,  dgkuh esa dF;  (dFkkud ; k fo"k; &oLrq)  ds egÙo l s fo| kfFkZ; ksa 

dks i fj fpr djk, ¡xsA 

2- dgkuh esa of.kZr i k=k uokc l kgc t Sl h nksgjh ekufl drk (cukoVh t hou ' kSyh)  okys yksx gekjs 

vkl &i kl  Hkh fey t k, ¡xs] f' k{kd mnkgj.k l fgr bl  rF;  dk Li "V djsaxsA  

3- f' k{kd IkkB ds l kjak' k l s Nk=kksa dk i fjp;  djk, ¡xsA 

4- fo| kFkhZ i kB esa vk,  mnwZ ' kCnksa dks NkaVsaxs , oa muds vFkZ fy[ ksaxsA 

i zLrkfor  xfr fof/ ; k¡ 

1- uokc v i uh ' kkuks&' kkSdr] , s' kks&vkjke ds fy,  i zfl ¼ jgs gSaA v i us bfrgkl  ds f' k{kd l s fdl h foykl  

fi z;  ' kkl d ds fo"k;  esa t kudkjh IkzkIr dj ml s dyce¼ djsa o d{kk esa l quk, ¡A 

2- êsjh i zFke jsy; k=kk* & dks jkspdi w.kZ ' kSyh esa d{kk esa i zLrqr djsaA 

3- i zfl ¼ funsZ' kd l R; t hr jk;  }kjk funsZf' kr fi QYe '̂ krjat  ds f[ kykM+h* ns[ ksaA 

4- v i us ' kgj ds ut nhdh jsyos IysVi QkeZ i j  t kb; sA fujh{k.k djrs gq,  fuEufyf[ kr fn' kk&funsZ' kkuql kj 

t kudkjh , d=k djsa& 
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 (d)  IysVi QkeZ i j  cus fofHkUu dkmaVj 

 ( [ k)  ; kf=k; ksa dh [ kku&i ku l Eca/ h l qfo/ k, ¡ 

 (x)   l wpuk dsUnz 

 (?k)  i zrh{kky;  

 (M-)  vU;  l keku cspus okys 

 (p)  fdl h Hkh i zdkj dk cks>k <ksus okys 

 (N)  fofHkUu LFkkuksa i j  rSukr jsyos deZpkjh 

 (vk¡[ kksa ns[ kh fj i ksVZ)  

v ft Zr  Kku 

1- vkMEcj; qDr t hou dh i ksy ' kh?kz [ kqy t krh gS] ; g Kku vft Zr dj fo| kFkhZ ; FkkFkZoknh cusaxsA 

2- mnwZ Hkk"kk ds ' kCnksa dk Kku IkzkIr  djsaxsA 

l g l aca/ % l ekt  ' kkL=k  

l e;  l hek% , d l Irkg 
 

IkkB 13% ekuoh;  d#. kk dh fnO;  ped  

ys[ kd  & l osZ' oj n; ky l Dl suk 

mís' ;  

 jsEl pSi y (csfYt ; e)  fuokl h I+kQknj dkfey cqYds ds fganh i zse , oa muds fojkV 

O; fDrRo dk i fjp;  nsrs gq,  fo| kfFkZ; ksa esa v i uh ekrH̀kwfe] Hkk"kk ds i zfr i sze o 

l Eeku dh Hkkouk t kxzr djukA 

i z' u 

1- I+kQknj dkfey cqYds ds Hkkjr vkxeu dk D; k dkj.k Fkk\  

2- fdu i zl axksa ds ekè; e l s I+kQknj cqYds dk fgUnh ds i zfr i zse vkSj vkReh; rk >ydrh gS\  

fof/  

1- f' k{kd }kjk i +Qknj dkfey cqYds ds O; fDrÙo , oa d f̀rÙo l s fo| kfFkZ; ksa dks i fj fpr djk; k t k, xkA 
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2- l aU; kl h gksrs gq,  Hkh os yksxksa ds eè;  jgdj mUgsa v i uh Lusg Nk; k l s ft l  i zdkj vkPNkfnr fd,  jgs] 

bl l s fo| kfFkZ; ksa dks voxr djk; k t k, xkA  

3- muds fgUnh&i zse rFkk fgUnh ds mRFkku gsrq fd,  x,  dk; ksZa dk mYys[ k fd; k t k, xkA 

4- fo| kfFkZ; kssa dks Lo; a i kB i <+dj i Qknj dkfey cqYds ds O; fDrÙo] muds Hkkjr vkxeu dk dkj.k] fgUnh 

ds i zfr mudk l ei Z.k , oa ml s mPp Ikn Ikj vkl hu djus dh mudh vkdka{kk l aca/ h fcanqvksa i j  t kudkjh 

i zkIr djus dk funsZ' k fn; k t k, xkA 

5- baVjusV ds ekè; e l s IkQknj dkfey cqYds ds fo"k;  esa fo| kFkhZ foLrr̀ t kudkjh i zkIr djsaxsA 

xfr fof/  

1- en+j Vsjsl k ewy : i  l s dgk¡ dh fuokfl uh Fkha] mUgksaus Hkkjr 

dks v i uk dk; Z{ks=k D; ksa cuk; k\  muds dk; ksZa l s l Ecf/ r 

foLrr̀ t kudkjh i zkIr djsa rFkk ys[ k fy[ ksa vFkok i húi húVhú 

cuk, ¡A 

2- ekWjh' kl  dh i zxfr esa Hkkjr ds fcgkj i zk¡r  l s x,  yksxksa dk 

fof' k"V ; ksxnku gS] bl  i j  , d l fp=k fj i ksVZ rS; kj djsaA 

3- v i us i qLrdky;  vè; ; u dh l gk; rk l s 10 Js"B l aLej.k fudkys , oa i <+sA l aLej.kksa ds l kj dks fy[ ksa 

rFkk , d fj i ksVZ rS; kj djsa fd fdl  vk/ kj i j  vki dks dksbZ l aLej.k l oZJs"B yxkA 

4- vki ds fo| ky;  l s fons' k&Hkze.k i j  t k pqds f' k{kdksa esa l s fdl h , d l s i woZ&fufeZr i z' ukoyh ds ekè; e 

l s l k{kkRdkj ysa rFkk ohfM; ksxzki Qh Hkh djsaA 

5- fgUnh ekg ( i [ kokM+k)  ds vk; kst u ds l e;  nks cMs+ fHkfÙk fp=k i V~V rS; kj djsa ( fp=kdyk f' k{kd dh 

l gk; rk l s)  ft l esa , d , sl s fons' kh yksxksa ds l Eca/  esa gks] ft Ugkasus Hkkjr dks v i uh deZ Hkwfe cuk; k] 

nwl jk mu Hkkjrh; ksa ds fo"k;  esa gks ft Ugksaus v i uh mi yfC/ ; ksa l s fons' kksa esa uke dek; kA 

v ft Zr  Kku 

1- fganh ds mRFkku gsrq I+kQknj }kjk fd,  x,  dk; ksZa l s Nk=k i fj fpr gq, A , d fons' kh }kjk Hkkjr , oa ml dh 

Hkk"kk l s i zse djus dk mnkgj.k fo| kfFkZ; ksa dks Hkh bl  fn' kk esa vkSj i zsfjr djsxkA 

2- Nk=k v i uh jk"VªHkk"kk , oa ekrH̀kwfe ds i zfr vkSj vf/ d t kx: d cusaxsA 

3- fons' kh Hkk"kkvksa , oa l aLdf̀r ds i zfr ǹf"Vdks.k vkSj mnkj gksxkA 

l e;  l hek% , d l Irkg 
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IkkB 14% , d  dgkuh ; g Hkh 
ysf[ kdk & eUuw HkaMkj h 

mís' ;  

 fgUnh dh i zfl ¼ dFkk & ysf[ kdk dk vkRedF;  ft l esa muds t hou ds dbZ 

i M+koksa i j  mudk mRl kg] t ks' k] l axBu {kerk , oa rdZ' kfDr dh >yd feyrh 

gSA Nk=k mul s i zsfjr gkssaxs , oa muds xq.kksa dks xzg.k dj l dsaxsA 

 Nk=kksa esa vfHkO; fÙkQ dkS' ky dk fodkl  gksxkA 

 ns' k i zse dh Hkkouk i zxk<+ gksxhA 

i z' u 

1- eUuw HkaMkjh ds i zfr muds fi rk ds O; ogkj i j  v i us fopkj fyf[ k, A vki ds fi rk t h dk O; ogkj vki ds 

i zfr dSl k gS\  v i us vuqHko fyf[ k, A 

fof/  

1- fo| kFkhZ baVjusV ( fodhi hfM; k)  i j  mi yC/  eUuw HkaMkjh ds O; fDrRo o df̀rRo ds fo"k;  esa foLrÙ̀k 

t kudkjh i zkIr djsaxsA muds mi U; kl  ,̂ d dgkuh ; g Hkh* ds fo"k;  esa Hkh t kusaxsA 

2- f' k{kd foLrr̀ vkRedF;  dh i zkekf.kdrk rFkk jkspdi w.kZ ' kSyh esa bl ds i zLrqrhdj.k l s fo| kfFkZ; ksa dks 

i fj fpr djk, ¡xsA 

3- Lok/ hurk&l a?k"kZ esa fofHkUu oxksZa dh Hkkxhnkjh rFkk fL=k; ksa ds ; ksxnku i j  i zdk' k MkysaxsA 

i zLrkfor  xfr fof/ ; k¡ 

1- v i uh vkRedFkk fy[ ksaA vkRedFkk 4 l s 5 i "̀B dh gksuh pkfg, A 

2- ¶Lora=krk&l a?k"kZ esa efgykvksa dk ; ksxnku̧  bl  fo"k;  Ikj i h-i h-Vh- cuk, ¡A 

3- êfgyk, ¡ O; fDrxr Lora=krk ds i zfr  fdruh t kx: d gSa*&bl  fo"k;  i j  rqyukRed vè; ; u djsaA bl ds 

fy,  d{kk dks rhu l ewgksa esa ck¡Vk t k, xkA i zR; sd l ewg rhu vyx&2 vk; q oxZ dh efgykvksa dk 

l k{kkRdkj ysxkA vk; q oxZ i zFke l ewg 15 l s 20 o"kZ] nwl jk 21 l s 30 o"kZ] rhl jk l ewg 31 o"kZ l s 40 

o"kZ var esa rqyukRed vè; ; u ds ekè; e l s ; g Li "V gksxk fd dkSu&l s vk; q dh efgyk oxZ fdruk 

t kx: d gSaA 

4- efgykvksa ds fojQ¼ gks jgh vuq' kkl ughurk , oa v l fg".kqrk ds fojQ¼ jSyh fudkfy, A jSyh esa Hkkxhnkjh 

djrs l e;  fofHkUu oxksaZ l s t ks vki dks i zfrfØ; k feyh] ml  i j  l fp=k fj i ksVZ cuk, ¡A 
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5- i jai jkxr Hkkjrh;  [ ksyksa ds fo"k;  esa t kudkjh , d=k djsaA varjkZ"Vªh;  Lrj  i j  buesa l s fdruksa dks ekU; rk 

feyh rFkk buds i zfl ¼ f[ kykM+h dkSu&2 l s gSa vko' ; drk i M+us i j  [ ksydwn f' k{kd dh l gk; rk l s [ ksy 

i zkf/ dj.k l s Hkh l Ei dZ l k/ sa rFkk fj i ksVZ cuk, ¡A 

6- fyax Hksn i j  vk/ kfjr , dkadh vFkok uqDdM+ ukVdksa dk vk; kst u djsaA 

v ft Zr  Kku 

1- fo| kfFkZ; ksa dk vfHkO; fDr&dkS' ky c<+sxkA 

2- Lora=krk&l axzke esa efgykvksa ds ; ksxnku dk Kku i zkIr  d jus ds l kFk&l kFk ns' k&i zse dh Hkkouk vkSj  i zxk<+ 

gksxhA 

l g l aca/ % bfrgkl ] euksfoKku 

l e;  l hek% , d l Irkg 

 

IkkB 15% L̂=kh f' k{kk ds foj ks/ h dqrdks± dk [ k. Mu 

ys[ kd  & egkohj i zl kn f}osnh 

mís' ;  

 i zkphu , oa vk/ qfud Hkkjr dh ukfj ; ksa dk ' kSf{kd ǹf"V l s 

rqyukRed vè; ; u djukA 

 ukjh t hou , oa ukjh f' k{kk ds i zfr Hkzked ǹf"Vdks.k dk [ k.Mu 

djukA 

i z' u 

1- D; k 21oha l nh dh ukjh i w.kZr% l ' kDr o l {ke gS\  

2- l kekft d : f<+; k¡ L=kh f' k{kk esa ck/ d gSa & bl  dFku l s vki  dgk¡ rd l ger gSa\  

fof/  

1- i <s+&fy[ ks] fdarq i qjkru i aFkh fo}kuksa ds L=kh&f' k{kk l aca/ h fopkjksa , oa bl ds fojks/  esa fn,  x,  rdksZa l s 

fo| kfFkZ; ksa dks i fj fpr djk; k t k, xkA 

2- ys[ kd f}osnh t h }kjk L=kh&f' k{kk ds Ik{k esa i zLrqr rdksZa l s fo| kfFkZ; ksa dks i fj fpr djk; k t k, xkA 
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3- L=kh&f' k{kk ds l aca/  esa fo| kFkhZ l af{kIr : i  esa v i us fopkj IkzLrqr djsaxsA 

4- i kB esa mfYyf[ kr fonq"kh ukfj ; ksa dh l wph dk fuekZ.k djsaxs , oa muds fo"k;  esa t kusaxsA 

i zLrkfor  xfr fof/ ; k¡% 

1- Ikkoj IokbaV i zs”ksUVs' ku & fofHkUu {ks=kksa esa efgykvksa dk ; ksxnku fn[ kkb,  & (vkS| ksfxd] jkt uSfrd] 

l kaLdf̀rd vkfn)A 

 bfUnjk uqbZ] uSuk yky fdnobZ] fdj.k ' kkW et wenkj] pUnk dkspj vkfn dk t hou fp=k.k dhft , A 

2- vUrjkZ"Vªh;  efgyk fnol  i j  i zkpk; Z dh vuqefr , oa f' k{kdksa ds l g; ksx l s jSyh fudkysaA cSuj , oa 

i fV~Vdkvksa i j  fuEufyf[ kr fo"k;  l s l Ecaf/ r uksV fy[ ksa gksa& 

 (v)  L=kh f' k{kk 

 (c)  dU; k Hkzw.k gR; k dk fojks/  

 ( l )  fL=k; ksa dks l qj{kk 

 (n)  efgykvksa ds ; kSu ' kks"k.k dk fojks/  

 (d)  ngst  i zFkk 

 ( [ k)  O; fDrxr Lora=krk  

3- v i us uxj ds vkl &i kl  fdl h xzkeh.k vapy esa f' k{kd vFkok vfHkHkkod ds l kFk t k, a rFkk 

fuEufyf[ kr vk/ kj i j  L=kh f' k{kk dks eísut j  j [ krs gq,  , d l osZ{k.k djsa& 

 (d)  yM+ds rFkk yM+fd; ksa dk i zfr ' krA 

 ( [ k)  fyax vuqi kr dk varjA 

 (x)  5 o"kZ l s 20 o"kZ rd dh fo| ky;  t kus okyh yM+fd; ksa dk i zfr ' krA 

 (?k)  {ks=k l s ckgj t kdj i <+kbZ djus okyh yM+fd; ksa dk i zfr ' krA 

 (M-)  LosPNk l s fdruksa us fo"k; ksa dk p; u fd; kA 

 (p)  orZeku l e;  esa Hkh L=kh f' k{kk dk fojks/  djus okyksa dk i zfr ' kr D; k gSA 

4- ŷkM+yh&; kst uk* ds vUrxZr , d ek=k csVh dks f' k{kkt Zu ds fy,  D; k l qfo/ k, ¡ feyh gSa\  bl  ; kst uk ds 

i zk: i  ds fo"k;  esa [ kkst chu djrs gq,  , d fj i ksVZ rS; kj djsaA 

5- L=kh f' k{kk ds l Eca/  esa xzke&i apk; r ds i z/ ku l s ckr djsa] muds fopkj t kusa rFkk mudh vuqefr  l s bl  

fo"k;  i j  pkSi ky esa uqDdM+&ukVd vk; ksft r djasA 
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v ft Zr  Kku% 

1- fyax ds vk/ kj i j  l eku nt kZ nsus okyh i jEi jkvksa ds Ikzfr fo| kfFkZ; ksa dh l dkjkRed l ksp i q"V gksxhA 

2- fganh esa x|  l kfgR;  ds vUrxZr fucU/  ' kSyh dk Kku fo| kFkhZ i zkIr djsaxsA 

l e;  l hek% , d l Irkg 
 

IkkB 16% ukScr [ kkus esa bcknr  

ys[ kd  & ; rhanz feJ  

mís' ;  

 i zfl ¼ ' kgukbZ oknd fcfLeYyk [ kk¡ ds l axhr ds l k/ d , oa ri Loh O; fDrRo l s Nk=kksa dks i fj fpr  

djkukA 

 fdl h Hkh dyk esa i kjaxr gksus ds fy,  vH; kl  ds l kFk&l kFk / S; Z] i w.kZ l ei Z.k , oa foospuk furkar 

vko' ; d gSA Nk=k bl  rF;  l s i fj fpr gksaxsA 

 egku O; fÙkQRo ds xq.kksa dks xzg.k dj l dsaxs , oa mul s i zsj .kk ysaxsA 

i z' u 

1- vki  dSl s dg l drs gSa fd fcfLeYyk [ kk¡ dyk ds l Pps 

mi kl d Fks\  

2- fcfLeYyk [ kk¡ us cuko&fl axkj l s nwj jgdj t ks l axhr l k/ uk 

dh] vkt  dk fo| kFkhZ ml l s D; k f' k{kk i zkIr dj l drk gS\  

fof/  

1- fo| kfFkZ; ksa ds l e{k fcfLeYyk [ kk¡ }kjk i zLrqr ' kgukbZ&oknu dk vkWfM; ksa@fofM; ksa i zLrqr dj l axhr dk 

j l kLoknu djk; k t k, xkA 

2- fo| kFkhZ ok| &l axhr ds {ks=k esa fdu&fdu gfLr; ksa l s i fj fpr gSa] dfri ;  ukeksYys[ k }kjk crk, ¡xsA 

3- i kB esa of.kZr fcfLeYyk [ kk¡ ds O; fDrÙo dh fo' ks"krkvksa rFkk i kfjokfjd i "̀BHkwfe] l axhre;  okrkoj.k 

vkfn l s fo| kfFkZ; ksa dks i fj fpr dj; k t k, xkA 

4- fo| kFkh baVjusV dh l gk; rk l s okjk.kl h (dk' kh)&fcfLeYyk [ kk¡ dh deZHkwfe l s Lo; a i fj fpr gksaxsA 

5- f' k{kd dh l gk; rk l s i kB esa i z; qDr mnwZ ' kCnksa ds vFkZ t kusaxsA 
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i zLrkfor  xfr fof/ ; k¡ 

1- l axhr {ks=k esa fdu dykdkjksa dks Hkkjr jRu l s foHkwf"kr fd; k x; k gS\  muds t hou , oa mi yfC/ ; ksa l s 

l Ecaf/ r i h-i h-Vh- rS; kj djsa rFkk l Ei w.kZ d{kk esa l kFk ns[ ksaA ( l ewg }kjk fufeZr)  

2- Hkkjrh;  ok| &; a=kksa l s l acaf/ r pkVZ cuk, ¡ rFkk i w¡Qddj  ct k,  t kus okys ok| &; a=kksa dks pkVZ esa vyx 

i znf' kZr djsaA (baVjusV l s l gk; rk yhft , A)  

3- v i us l axhr&f' k{kd dh l gk; rk l s fo| ky;  esa fdl h ok| &l axhrK dks vkeaf=kr dj ml dh dyk dks 

l qusa] ckjhfd; ksa dks l e>us dk i z; kl  djsaA bl  dk; ZØe dh l wpuk nsrs gq,  fo| ky;  ds l wpuk i V i j  

yxkus ds fy,  , d uksfVl  cuk, ¡A 

4- l axhr ds {ks=k esa , sl s fdrus i fjokj gSa t gk¡ fdl h i kfjokfjd l nL;  us gh l axhr dh l k/ uk dks vkxs 

c<+k; k& 

 (v)  i q=kh ds ekè; e l s 

 (c)  i q=k ds ekè; e l s 

 ( l )  cgu ds ekè; e l s 

 (n)  HkkbZ ds ekè; e l s 

 (b)   i fjokj ds vU;  fdl h l nL;  ds ekè; e l s 

 ( l wpuk ds fofHkUu ra=kksa ds }kjk ; g t kudkjh , d=k djsa rFkk l fp=k fj i ksVZ cuk, ¡A)  

v ft Zr  Kku 

1- fcfLeYyk [ kk¡ ds O; fDrRo esa l ekfgr l knxh] fouezrk , oa i fjJe ds l kFk&l kFk vki l h HkkbZpkjs dh 

i zsj.kk l s fo| kfFkZ; ksa dk ǹf"Vdks.k vkSj O; ki d gksxkA 

2- dyk ds fdl h Hkh {ks=k esa i kjaxr gksus ds fy,  vkSj i szfjr  gksaxsA 

l g l aca/ % l axhr] dyk] Hkk"kk 

l e;  l hek% , d l Irkg 
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IkkB 17% l aLd f̀r  

ys[ kd  & Hknar  v kuan dkSl Y; k; u 

mís' ;  

 ys[ kd us l̂ H; rk* o l̂ aLd f̀r* esa l w{e varj dks Li "V djrs gq,  ekuo dks dY; k.kdkjh ekxZ v i ukus 

dks dgk gS D; ksafd Kku o R; kx dk feyk&t qyk : i  gh l aLdf̀r gSA 

 ekuo fgr , oa jk"Vª fgr ds ǹf"Vdks.k dk fodkl  djukA 

i z' u 

1- euq";  dh l aLdf̀r dh t uuh dkSu gS\  

2- ys[ kd us Kku dk i zFke i qjLdrkZ fdl s ekuk gS vkSj D; ksa\  

fof/  

1- fo| kfFkZ; ksa ds l e{k l aLdf̀r o l H; rk ds l w{e vUrj dks Li "V fd; k t k, xkA 

2- ekuo gsrq t ks dqN Hkh fgrdj gS] ogh l aLdf̀r gS] vkSj l aLdf̀r dk Ikfj .kke fuf' Pkr : i  l s l H; rk gh 

 gksxkA bl  rF;  l s fo| kfFkZ; ksa dks voxr djk; k t k, xkA 

i zLrkfor  xfr fof/ ; k¡ 

1- ghjksf' kek vkSj ukxkl kdh i j  ekuohdr̀ vki nk ds l aca/  esa 

baVjusV l s t kudkjh , d=k djsa rFkk ml ds i jorhZ i zHkkoksa dh 

ppkZ d{kk esa djsaA 

2- ^̂vkfo"dÙkkZvksa dk jk"Vª&fodkl  esa ; ksxnku**&bl  fo"k;  i j  

Hkk"k.k i zfr; ksfxrk vk; ksft r djsaA 

3- v i us ' kgj ds vki nk i zca/ u foHkkx esa t kdj ogk¡ dh dk; Z i z.kkyh l s l Ecaf/ r t kudkjh , d=k djsaA 

dk; kZy;  i zeq[ k dk l k{kkRdkj ysaA 

4- Lora=krk i zkfIr ds i ' pkr~ Hkkjr dh mi yfC/ ; k¡ fuEufyf[ kr {ks=kksa esa mt kxj djsa& 

 (v)  varfj{k foKku (c)  fpfdRl k {ks=k 

 ( l )  df̀"k (n)  foKku 

 (d)  jsyos ( [ k)  [ ksydwn 

 ( i k¡p cMs+ i ksLVl Z ds ekè; e l s bu l wpukvksa dks i zn' kZuh ds : i  esa yxkb; sA)  
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v ft Zr  Kku 

1- t ks dY; k.kdkjh gS] ; gh l aLdf̀r gS & fo| kFkhZ&oxZ dks ; g Kku feysxkA 

2- l aLdf̀r o l H; rk ds l w{e varj l s i fj fpr gksus ds l kFk&l kFk ekuo&fgr o jk"Vª&fgr dk ǹf"Vdks.k 

vkSj fodfl r gksxkA 

l e;  l hek% , d l Irkg 
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daps [ ksyrs gq,  

i zLrkfor  i fj ; kst uk, ¡ 

i wj d  i kB~;  i qLrd% d f̀rdk&Hkkx &2 

IkkB 1% Ekkrk dk v k¡py  
ys[ kd  & f' koi wt u l gk;  

mís' ;  

 ekrk dk Lusg l arku ds fy,  l nk ' kk' or , oa fu%LokFkZ gksrk gS] ml dh 

l ekurk dksbZ ugha dj l drk] bl  rF;  l s fo| kFkhZ i fj fpr gksaxsA 

 Nk=kksa dks v i us ekrk&fi rk ds i zfr v i us dÙkZO;  dk cks/  gksxkA 

i z' u 

1- vki dh [ ksy l kexzh rFkk vki ds vfHkHkkodksa ds cpi u dh [ ksy l kexzh esa 

D; k vUrj gS\  

2- cpi u esa vki ds }kjk dh xbZ fdl h xyrh i j  vki ds ekrk o fi rk dh i zfrfØ; k dSl h gksrh Fkh\  

fof/  

1- f' k{kd okRl Y;  Hkko dh dfork ; k dfork dh dqN i afDr; ksa dh i zLrqfr }kjk i kB ds i zkajHk gsrq okrkoj.k 

dks l f̀"V djsaxsA 

2- fo| kfFkZ; ksa l s dqN i z' u fd,  t k, ¡xsA 

(d)   ekrk@fi rk dk Lusg v i uh l arku ds fy,  fdu&fdu : i ksa 

esa O; Dr gksrk gS\  

( [ k)  vki dks v i us fi rk l s vf/ d Lusg gS vFkok ekrk l s\  

(x)  ; fn vki  dHkh fdl h l adV esa i Q¡l rs gSa] rks v i uh 

l eL; k i gys fdl s crk, ¡xs&ekrk l s ; k fi rk l sA dkj.k Hkh 

crkb, A 

 ( f' k{kd v i us foosdkuql kj vU;  Ikz' u i wNus gsrq Lora=k gSa)   

3- i kB ds l kjka' k l s voxr djk; k t k, xkA 
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i zLrkfor  xfr fof/ ; k¡ 

1- v i us ekrk&fi rk ds cpi u ds [ ksyksa , oa [ ksy&l kefxz; ksa ds fo"k;  esa t kfu,  , oa vuqPNsn ds : i  esa 

fyf[ k, A 

2- ekrk&fi rk fnol  fuEufyf[ kr pj .kksa esa v i us Lrj i j  eukb; s rFkk ml  i j  ekrk&fi rk dh i zfrfØ; k d{kk 

esa l qukb; sA 

 (v)  v i uh cpr esa l s t ksMs+ x,  i Sl ksa l s mUgsa dksbZ NksVk mi gkj nsaA 

 (c)  muds l kFk mudh eu&i l an t xg ?kweus t k, ¡A 

 ( l )  muds Lusg ds i zfr v i uh dr̀Krk Kkfi r djrs gq,  , d i =k fy[ ksaA 

3- d{kk ds fo| kfFkZ; ksa dks f' k{kd i k¡p l ewgksa esa ckaVs rFkk i zR; sd 

l ewg de l s de vkB i afDr; ksa dh rqdcanh djsaA ( fo"k; ] 

f' k{kd }kjk fn,  x,  gksa)  l Hkh rqdcafn; ksa dk l adyu djrs gq,  

ml s , d d{kk i f=kdk dk : i  nsaA 

4- fo| ky; &i zkpk; Z , oa f' k{kd dh l gk; rk l s o¼̀&t u xg̀  

(Old Age Home) t k, ¡ vkSj ml  vuqHko dks dyec¼ djsaA 

5- uqDdM+ ukVd ds ekè; e l s ekrk&fi rk ds i zfr fd; s x; s cPpksa 

ds udkjkRed O; ogkj vkSj mudks v i us l s vyx j [ kus l s gqbZ mudh nqnZ' kk dk fp=k.k djsa\  

v ft Zr  Kku 

1- l arku ds fy,  ekrk ds egÙo dks fo| kFkhZ vuqHko djsaxsA 

2- fo| kfFkZ; ksa dks ekrk fi rk ds Ikzfr l arku }kjk dh t kus okyh dÙkZO; i wfrZ dk cks/  gksxkA 

l e;  l hek% , d l Irkg 
 

IkkB 2% t kkWt Z i ape dh ukd  

ys[ kd  & deys' oj  

mís' ;  

 Lora=krk&i zkfIr ds i ' pkr~ Hkh fons' kh vkd"kZ.k , oa xqykeh dh ekufl drk i j  fd; s x; s djkjs O; aX;  dks 

Nk=k l e> l dsaxs , oa l gh l ksp dks i q"V dj l dsaxsA 

 
fxYyh&M.Mk 
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 i =kdkfjrk esa vfrjsd , oa vfr ' k; ksfDri w.kZ fj i ksfVZax ds fo#¼ Loj mBk; k x; k gSA Nk=k bl  rF;  l s voxr 

gks l dsaxsA 

 Nk=k i kjn' khZ vkSj fuHkhZd i =kdkfjrk dk egÙo l e> l dsaxsA 

i z' u 

1- '̂ kghn cPpksa dh ukdsa Hkh t kWt Z i ape 

dh ukd l s cM+h cSBh* & bl dk D; k 

rkRi ; Z gS\  

2- ¶u; h fnYyh esa l c Fkk----- fl i ZQ ukd 

ugha Fkḩ& bl dk vk' k;  crk, ¡A 

fof/  

1- i kB dk l kjka' k i zLrqr fd; k t k, xkA 

2- fons' kh ' kkl dksa ds Hkkjr l s i yk; u ds i ' pkr~ Hkh Hkkjrh;  t uekul  i j  fo| eku mudh xqykeh ds i zHkko 

dh vksj è; ku vkd"̀V fd; k t k, xkA 

3- l jdkjh dk; Z Ikz.kkyh i j  fd,  x,  O; aX;  l s fo| kfFkZ; ksa dks i fj fpr djk; k t k, xkA 

4- l Lrh i =kdkfjrk ds fojQ¼ mBk,  x,  Loj l s voxr djrs gq,  l Pps rFkk fuHkhZd i =kdkfjrk gsrq i zsfjr 

fd; k t k, xkA 

5- bl  l R;  dh vksj fo| kfFkZ; ksa dk è; ku vkdf"kZr fd; k t k, xk fd fdl h Hkh fons' kh gLrh ds l e{k gekjs 

ns' k ds cfynkuh Js"B gSaA 

i zLrkfor  xfr fof/ ; k¡ 

1- ukd l s l acaf/ r  eqgkojksa dk l adyu djsaA 

2- vkt  dh i =kdkfjrk dsoy fcdus ds rjhds <w¡<+rh gSa & f' k{kd ds funsZ' ku esa ppkZ&i fjppkZ dhft , A 

3- t c vki ds ' kgj esa fdl h usrk dk vkxeu gks ml  l e;  Ikz' kkl u dh pqLrh dk fujh{k.k dhft ,  , oa ml s 

dyec¼ dfj, A mu ǹ' ; ksa dh ukfVdk ; k uqDdM+ ukVd }kjk eapu dhft , A 

v ft Zr  Kku 

1- jk"Vª&i zse vkSj l qǹ<+ gksxkA 

2- i kjn' khZ vkSj fuHkhZd i =kdkfjrk djus dh i zsj.kk feysxhA 
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3- xqykeh dh ekufl drk ds l kFk u rks O; fDr] u gh ns' k dk LokfHkeku fo| eku jg i k, xk] fo| kFkhZ bl  

dM+os l p l s i fj fpr gksaxsA 

l g l aca/ % i =kdkfjrk 

l e;  l hek% , d l Irkg 

 

IkkB 3% l kuk&l kuk gkFk t ksfM+ 
ys[ kd  & e/ q dkadfj ; k 

mís' ;  

 fgeky;  ds vuar] vn~Hkqr i zkdf̀rd l kSan; Z dh vuqHkwfr djokukA 

 i oZrh;  i zns' k dh dfBu t hou&' kSyh vkSj fuokfl ; ksa dh osnuk ds i zfr l aosnu' khyrk dks fodfl r djukA 

 Nk=kksa ds l kSan; kZuqHkwfr , oa Hkko i {k dk fodkl  djukA 

i z' u 

1- ; fn vki  xkbM gksrs rks fdu ckrksa dk [ ; ky j [ krs\  

2- i oZrh;  {ks=kksa ds l kSan; Z dks fdl  dkj.k {kfr i gq¡p jgh gS\  

fof/  

1- fo| kfFkZ; ksa dks i oZrh; &l kSan; Z vk/ kfjr ǹ' ;  i kWoji kbaV i zLrqfr ds ekè; e l s fn[ kk,  t k, ¡xsA 

2- i oZrh;  Ikzns' kksa ds [ krjukd ekxksZa dh Hk; kogrk] i zdf̀r ds vNwrs l kSan; Z] ogk¡ ds fuokfl ; ksa dk dfBukb; ksa 

Hkjk t hou rFkk i znw"k.k ds c<+rs [ krjs l s voxr djk; k t k, xkA 

i zLrkfor  xfr fof/ ; k¡ 

1- v i us vfHkHkkod ; k fo| ky;  dh l gk; rk l s fdl h i oZrh;  

Ikzns' k dh ; k=kk dk dk; ZØe cuk, ¡A i zdf̀r  ds l kSan; Z dk 

Nk; kadu djsa rFkk ; k=kk dh l ekfIr i j  fp=k l fgr v i us 

vuqHkoksa dks dyec¼ djsaA 

2- ; k=kk Ikj t kus l s i woZ fdu rS; kfj ; ksa dh vko' ; drk gksrh gS & 

l wphc¼ djsaA 
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v ft Zr  Kku 

1- i znw"k.k ds dkj.k i oZrh;  l kSan; Z nwf"kr gks jgk gSA Nk=kksa esa bl  fo"k;  esa t kx#drk mRi Uu gksxh vkSj  os 

i zdf̀r dh l qanjrk o l qj{kk dks cuk,  j [ kus esa v i uk ; ksxnku nsaxsA 

2- i oZrh;  i zns' k ds fuokfl ; ksa ds vHkko vkSj fu/ Zurk ds i zfr fo| kFkhZ vf/ d l aosnu' khy gksaxsA 

l g l aca/ % i ; kZoj.k] Hkwxksy 

l e;  l hek% , d l Irkg 
 

IkkB 4% , gh BS; k¡ >qyuh gsj kuh gks j kek 
ys[ kd  & f' ko i zl kn 

mís' ;  

 ekuo eu dh m/ sM+cqu , oa i fj"dr̀ Hkkoukvksa dh vfHkO; fDr 

djukA 

 l ekt  ds mi sf{kr oxZ ds eu esa fo| eku jk"Vª ds i zfr  

v l he&i sze ds }kjk Nk=kksa esa jk"Vª i zse dh Hkkouk dks fodfl r  

djuk] l qǹ<+ cukukA 

i z' u 

1- nqykjh }kjk VqUuw dh mi s{kk dk D; k dkj.k Fkk\  

2- i kB ds ' kh"kZd dk i zrhdkFkZ crkb, A 

fof/  

1- fd' kksjoLFkk dh eu fLFkfr; ksa dh ppkZ dh t k, xhA 

2- fd' kksj VqUuw ds i zkS<+k nqykjh ds i zfr vkd"kZ.k rFkk fu%LokFkZ i zse , oa nqykjh dh v l eat l  dh fLFkfr dk 

mYys[ k djrs gq,  ekuo eu ds jgL; ksa dh vkSj l adsr fd; k t k, xkA 

3- l ekt  dh eq[ ;  / kjk l s dVs yksxksa ds }kjk ns' k ds i zfr fn,  x,  muds ; ksxnku dks n' kkZ; k t k, xkA 

i zLrkfor  xfr fof/ ; k¡ 

1- fdl h i zn' kZuh vFkok '̂ kks* esa t kdj fdl h dykdkj (uÙkZd] xk; d] oknd)  dh i zfrHkk dk j l kLoknu 

djsa rFkk ohfM; ks cukdj d{kk ds v i us l kfFk; ksa dks fn[ kk, aA 
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2- i qjkus t ekus esa yksxksa ds euksjat u ds D; k l k/ u Fks\  t kudkjh i zkIr dfj , A bul s gksus okys i +Qk; nksa i j  Hkh 

i zdk' k Mkfy, A 

3- Hkkjr ds i zfl ¼ ' kgj cukj l  (dk' kh)  ds l Eca/  esa fuEufyf[ kr fcnaqvksa ds vk/ kj i j  , d [ kkst i w.kZ l osZ 

djsa& 

 (v)  cukj l h l aLdf̀r  

 (c)  / kfeZd ǹf"Vdks.k l s egÙo 

 ( l )  ' kS{kf.kd egÙkk 

 (n)  l kfgR;  t xr esa LFkku 

v ft Zr  Kku 

1- jk"Vª i sze gh l oksZPp , oa ' kk' or i zse dk nwl jk uke gS] fo| kFkhZ bl  rF;  dks l e>saxsA 

2- i kB ds ' kh"kZd dk i zrhdkFkZ l e> dj v fHkO; Dr dj i k, ¡xsA 

3- jk"Vª i zse dh Hkkouk l qǹ<+ gksxhA 

l g l aca/ % euksfoKku] bfrgkl ] l axhr dyk 

l e;  l hek% , d l Irkg 
 

IkkB 5% eSa D; ksa fy [ krk gw¡\  

ys[ kd  & v Ks;  

mís' ;  

 fo| kFkhZ ys[ ku ds i z; kst u i j  fopkj djsaxs , oa ml s l e> l dsaxsA 

 ys[ kdksa dh vkarfjd NVi VkgV] mudk oSpkfjd vkanksyu gh mUgsa l t̀ u ds fy,  

i zsfjr djrk gSA bl  rF;  l s i fj fpr djokukA 

 Nk=k vuqHko , oa vuqHkwfr esa vUrj dj l dsaxsA 

i z' u 

1- vKs;  ds vuql kj vuqHko l s Hkh dgha vf/ d vuqHkwfr mUgsa jpukRedrk ds fy,  i zsfjr djrh gS] , sl k 

D; ksa\  

2- vk/ qfud ; qx esa foKku ds D; k&D; k nq#i ; ksx gks jgs gSa\  
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fof/  

1- ys[ kd vKs;  }kjk jpuk ds dkj.kksa dks Li "V fd; k t k, xkA 

2- vuqHko o vuqHkwfr esa varj Li "V djrs gq,  ys[ kd ds jpuk dk; Z esa vuqHkwfr fdl  Ikzdkj v f/ d l gk; d 

gksrh gS] ; g Li "V fd; k t k, xkA 

i zLrkfor  xfr fof/ ; k¡ 

1- fo| ky; &Ikz' kkl u dh l gk; rk l s dyk&{ks=k ds fdl h fu".kkr dykdkj dks vkeaf=kr djsa vFkok i woZ 

fu/ kZfjr dk; ZØe r;  dj ml ds vkokl  Ikj t k dj ml dh l t̀ ukRedrk@jpukRedrk i j  vk/ kfjr 

l k{kkRdkj ysaA ( f' k{kd dh l gk; rk l s i z' ukoyh i gys cuk ysa)A 

2- ¶foKku ojnku gS ; k vfHk' kki ¸& fuca/  fyf[ k,  , oa foKku ds {ks=k l s t qM+h uohu [ kkst ksa vkSj ?kVukvksa 

dks ' kkfey dhft , A 

3- vKs;  }kjk j fpr dqN i zfl ¼ mi U; kl ksa dks i <+sa rFkk fo"k;  & f' k{kd dh l gk; rk l s l eh{kkRed fVIi .kh 

fy[ ksaA 

v ft Zr  Kku 

1- fo| kFkhZ vuqHko , oa vuqHkwfr dk varj l e>saxsA 

2- ys[ ku&dk; Z ds nkSjku jpukdkj fdu nckoksa dks >syrk gS fo| kfFkZ; ksa dks bl dk Kku feysxkA 

l e;  l hek% , d l Irkg 
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Project-Based Learning originated from a tradition of pedagogy which asserts that students learn 

best by experiencing and solving real-world problems.  

According to researchers (Barron & Darling-Hammond, 2008; Thomas, 2000) Project-Based 

Learning essentially involves the following– 

 students' learning knowledge to tackle realistic problems as they would be solved in the real 

world. 

 increased student control over his or her learning. 

 teachers serving as coaches and facilitators of inquiry and reflection. 

 students (usually, but not always) working in pairs or groups. 

 a complex task and some form of student presentation, and/or creating an actual product or 

artifact. 

 Engagement of students in creating, questioning, and revising knowledge while developing 

their skills in critical thinking, collaboration, communication, reasoning, synthesis, and 

resilience. 

This type of learning style leans away from the typical passive learning model that is traditionally 

seen in the classroom. It encourages students to gain a deeper sense of understanding as opposed 

to superficial learning. Project based learning puts the focus back on student learning, where 

students are intellectually stimulated and engaged in projects that they are actively participating in. 

Instead of just providing students with information, teachers can use PBL in English units to help 

students learn essential life lessons and become equipped with tools to deal with real-life 

situations. Students can walk away from the classroom and move into real-life settings where they 

can apply the critical tools that they were able to learn in a PBL project. 

PBL can be a valuable way for students to learn English writing and reading skills in a much more 

stimulating setting. Instead of keeping a traditional structure in an English classroom, PBL offers 

teachers and students a much more engaging and interesting way to learn subject matter and 

perform critical thinking tasks. 

Why Use Project-Based Learning? 

The benefits of project based learning are vast. Some of these benefits to an English classroom 

setting include projects that– 

 teach relevant and significant content. 

 develop critical thinking and problem solving skills. 

 foster collaboration and communication skills. 

 allow independence in student voice. 

Such skills are helpful not only in the classroom, but also as students move on to higher learning 

and real life settings. 

http://www.edutopia.org/pbl-research-annotated-bibliography#barron2
http://www.edutopia.org/pbl-research-annotated-bibliography#thomas
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Aims and Objectives 

English language skill is one of the most creative subjects in the school curriculum that can have a 

major impact on the minds of young students. In many English Language classes, the teaching 

follows a linear path where students read a text (novel, prose, poem, drama) and work on a project 

once the text has been finished. Before finishing the project, students take quizzes, participate in 

discussions about specific parts of the text, complete worksheets and sit through lectures. The 

project is then designed to be a culmination of all they have learned while reading the text. With 

project-based learning, projects in the English Language classroom become less of a culmination of 

what students have learned at the end of a unit. Instead, students work on the project as they read 

and use the project as a tool to help them learn, not just to show what they have learned. 

Project-based learning focuses on a specific problem or task, and through collaboration, peer 

instruction, authentic tasks and using the teacher as a guide, culminates in a presentation or 

performance. Through this type of learning, students can meet the essential learning levels of the 

subject by producing texts and presentations that develop literary ideas and experiences. They can 

also respond critically to texts in the syllabus, and hone their English language skills both orally and 

on paper. 

It can be used as students read a novel or short story as a way of helping them analyse and 

understand the text. For example, while reading a Shakespearean play, students may be asked to 

answer the question, “How is Shakespeare still relevant today?” and conduct research, note 

instances in the text and create items to show that relevance. Project-based learning can also be 

used as the central focus of a grammar or writing unit, helping students build their skills as they 

solve a problem or complete a task. A common example of this is when students learn about report 

writing or write a questionnaire for an interview or prepare a script for a role play. 

One of the main virtues of Project-Based Learning is that it displays a significant advantage over 

traditional methods in how the communicative skills of the students are improved. The general 

ability of social interaction is also positively affected. These are, most will agree, two central factors 

in language learning. Project-Based Learning requires students to act, interact and communicate. 

Seeing how learning a language in such an environment is generally much more effective than 

teaching the language exclusively as a part of curriculum, this is something that would hopefully be 

beneficial. 

The feeling of being an integral part of their group also motivates students to learn. 

Project-Based Learning for students of English not only facilitates understanding of the literary text 

but also strengthens the skills of critical and analytical thinking, and provides an opportunity for 

peer-assessment and continuous improvement. It guides independent learning, and students who 

learn using this model develop a sense of self-esteem and ownership for their work. Through the 

use of this model, opportunities abound for linguistic development coupled with acquisition of 

content area knowledge. The key approach to Project-Based Learning in an English language class 

is to identify the key concepts or themes dealt with in the texts and provide students with real life 

problems/situations to deliberate upon and solve using the four quintessential language skills. In 

the process the desired learning outcomes of acquiring the 21st century skills is also fulfilled. It is 

important to select problems from their social milieu. 
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Guidelines for school heads and teachers 

There are many potential barriers to implementing successful project-based learning in schools -- it 

requires serious student and teacher commitment, adequate planning time, and support from the 

school administration. These guidelines will help you start confidently on the right foot and steer 

clear of the most common mistakes educators make. 

 Teachers must be ready to analyse tasks and adapt teaching techniques as a way of modeling 

those skills for students. 

 Working in groups, students often fail to listen to each other's ideas, and may attempt to split up 

group work into individualised, non-interactive tasks. Truly effective collaboration requires the 

attention of everyone, which teachers can support by carefully describing and modeling what 

active listening, joint attention, and coordinated activity look like. 

 Start with smaller teaching units before attempting larger, more complex ones, and look for 

potential problems to solve or projects that are already part of the curriculum.  

 Present students with wide-ranging types of evidences (books, lectures, films, field trips) 

representing different perspectives and providing sufficient time for investigating, applying, 

discussing, sharing, and revising their conclusions. 

 Have students work in small groups or pairs whenever possible. Don’t underestimate the power 

of collaboration. Working alone can be great at times to place a student’s level of ability, but it 

can be frustrating to a student when (s)he runs into parts that (s)he is less adept at. Peer 

support can help keep things running smoothly, and also help students build the skills that they 

are lacking by learning from each other. 

 If groups are too large, students are given the opportunity to shrink back and leave the work to 

others, but pairs or groups of three allow everyone to share input and really take on a role 

within the project. Being able to work together will definitely keep students more engaged in 

the work, especially since they become answerable to each other and to themselves for the 

completion of the project. There is less chance of students giving up or giving in mediocre work 

when they are being counted on by peers and are having fun. 

 Choose skills to be worked on instead of specific topics. The goals of education focus on helping 

students to build the skills that they will need for their future. These skills involve being able to 

collaborate, write well, read between the lines, infer meaning, organise information, find solutions 

to problems, research effectively, and learn about their place in the world. 

 When forced into specific topics, students are limited in their ability to be creative and to focus 

on learning information that they find relevant to their lives. It is important to decide on a few 

target skills and build a project guideline that can be used for many different topics. That way, 

students can focus on something they would like to learn more about, while following your 

guidelines to make sure that the skills you are targeting are being developed. 

 If you want students to define a set of problems associated with something and work together 

to try to find plausible solutions to those problems, there is no need for every group to be 

working on exactly the same topic. This will also make things much more interesting when time 

comes to present the projects, instead of listening to each student’s version of the same thing! 
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 Give students guidelines that allow for individuality. After choosing the skills or content that 

you would like as the focus of your project, build guidelines that support student individuality 

and creativity. Instead of making a list of specific questions with specific answers, lead students 

towards more open-ended answers in your guidelines. 

 Your guidelines should list the skills that students are working on, so they too are aware of 

them and can actively work on developing them.  

 Encourage students to take on different roles while collaborating. Collaboration in the real 

world involves being able to work together on each part of a task, while learning to compromise 

and solve problems as they arise. Encourage them to switch roles as needed, based on the 

strengths of their team, or on the skills each student needs to develop. No one student should 

always be ‘in charge’ or ‘approve’ all the work. 

 Allow students creative choice when it comes to the final result. There are so many ways for 

students to demonstrate learning, especially with the integration of technology, that it seems 

rather ridiculous to rob them of the chance to decide for themselves how to showcase their 

work. When students take ownership of the method of presentation, they will come up with 

some extremely creative and innovative presentations. Allow them to make e-books, videos, 

movies, animations, mind-maps, skits, game shows, talk shows, newscasts, magazines, podcasts, 

blogs, or anything else they can come up with! 

 Change the way that projects are presented/displayed. Instead of just pinning projects up on a 

board, or sending them right home after being presented, consider displaying them in more 

creative ways. E-books, articles, videos, and other media can be incorporated into a class 

website or blog, where other members of the community can access and appreciate the work. 

 Create grading rubrics or charts for yourself that help you to focus on the specific skills that you 

are looking for in each project. Since each group may have a different final format, you won’t be 

able to compare them with each other very well. Students are supposed to be graded on their 

level of development when compared to curricular goals, not based on comparisons with each 

other. Guide them on the assessment criteria. 

 Consider multidisciplinary projects and/or work with another class. Seeing similar content 

appear in multiple subject areas helps to reinforce what students are learning, as well as make 

the learning more relevant to them. In many cases, mathematical or scientific learning can be 

added to English projects. History is another subject that lends itself well to integrated projects. 

 Working with another class can also be fun for students. With today’s technology, it is even 

possible for students to collaborate on projects with classes in other schools – or even in other 

countries.  

Assessment in classes IX and X 

The English curriculum aims at the harmonious development of the four language skills, and thus of 

the learners' communicative capacity. Teaching/testing objectives have been set for each of these 

skills, indicating the level of achievement expected of the learners. However, although it is possible 

to assess these skills and sub-skills, it is not possible to test all of them through a formal, time-

bound examination. It is, therefore, essential to measure the level of attainment in these skills 

through Formative Assessment, in addition to the Summative Assessment. 
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The overall pattern of the two modes of assessment at class IX and X is as follows: 

 The academic year will be divided into two assessment periods:  

 Summative I-  from April - September - 30 % weightage 

 Formative I - 10% 

 Formative II - 10%  

 Summative II - from October -March - 30 % weightage  

 Formative III - 10% 

 Formative IV - 10% 

 Formative Assessment is a tool used by the teacher to continuously monitor students', 

progress in a non-threatening, supportive environment. It involves regular descriptive 

feedback, a chance for the student to reflect on the performance, take advice and improve upon 

it. It involves students being an essential part of assessment from designing criteria to assessing 

self or peers. If used effectively, it can improve student performance tremendously while raising 

the self esteem of the child and reducing the work load of the teacher. 

Assessment Criteria: Project-Based Learning in Formative Assessment  

Presentation of the content Marks allotted 

Purpose of the project is clearly defined and understood and core issues 

are identified. 

2 

Listening and speaking skills  

(fluency, pronunciation, body language, dramatisation, oratory skills and 

communication skills etc) 

2 

Creative writing and creativity  2 

Originality  1 

Analytical skills  

(Data interpretation, analysing the facts/situation, drawing inferences) 

2 

Collaboration, taking responsibility and organising 2 

Use of audio/visual aids or technology to present findings 2 

Conclusion and suggestions  2 

Total 15 

Note: Give the project a purpose beyond the classroom. If students can work on something that will 

directly benefit the school or community it can really help to build engagement in the class. 

Knowing that their work will do more than get them grades – that it will actually be used to help 

people – can be a powerful motivator. Students will also motivate each other when they know that 

their work is important and useful. 
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Exemplary Project 

Book Buddies 

Essential Question: Are textbooks buddies or bogeys?   

Aims and Objectives  

To enable the learner to– 

 communicate effectively and appropriately in real-life situations.  

 develop and integrate the use of the four language skills- listening, speaking, reading and 

writing. 

 reduce the gap between real life and the textbook.   

 develop interest in the appreciation of literature.  

 make the learner understand the concept of "Book Review".   

 develop 21st century skills.  

Project Title : Book Buddies 

Curriculum Standards : Classes  VIII-XII      

Subject  : English 

Cross Curricular Integration : English,  Science, Value Education  

Concepts Focused :      Book review of a long text/Novel  

School   : Kendriya Vidyalaya Project Sewak, Dimapur, Nagaland,  

    India 

The Team : Class VIII and Class VII students ( 2009-10) 

   : Abdul, Priya, Akhil,  Rimi (Class VIII 2009) 

   : Debargha, Ashir (Class VII 2009) 

Lead Coach   : Mr. SaptarshiMajumder, TGT English 

Timeline  : 12 Jan 2009 - 4 Mar, 2009  

Recognition  :  Award Winning Project From India  

    Thinkquest Narrative Competition 2009 

AWARD  

Prize: Laptop computer with approximate retail value of $1,250 USD and a fully sponsored trip 

to Think Quest Live, San Francisco, USA for the coach and all the student members including one 

parent of each student. 

http://www.thinkquest.org/competition/tq_live.html
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Learning Outcomes  

Student will– 

 develop an understanding of the English textbook. 

 make a collage. 

 prepare an animation. 

 make a PPT presentation. 

 put up present a skit, a survey report,  an interview, a study of printing press and a visit to book 

store, and  creation of Think Quest web pages. 

How will this project help the class, school, community or world? 

Children will get a better understanding of a textbook and its relation to real life and its lessons that 

can help them in becoming better and more capable people which may go a long way in helping to 

generate interest in a textbook and its contents, changing their mind set and making a textbook a 

friend and not a fiend. 

Required Resources  

Computer,  Software applications,  Internet Access,  access to library print material, Paper, Pen and 

Files, CDs and Pen-drive, Video Camera, Overhead projector,  Transport,  Textbook, and  a place to 

assemble, discuss and do.      

Timeline: 12 Jan, 2009 - 4 May, 2009  

Welcome to the Project!                                    

 

The team is called - Book Buddies. They are friends of books especially those books which children 

hate the most, the textbooks. They have tried to show that a textbook, especially a language 

textbook, is not at all boring because it is a collection of interesting stories, articles and poems 

providing lessons in life and helping us to be better human beings - more content, more 

compassionate and above all more capable.   

They have chosen the topic ‘What lessons have you learned from a favourite book or film?’    

Under this topic they have tried to review class VIII and class VII English textbooks. They have 

attempted to find a moral in each lesson in their textbook.    

Apart from that, they have also taken up the following activities– 

 an interview of the writers, 
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 visit to a printing press,  

 writing and acting in a skit, 

 survey of bookstalls. 

The group conducted the survey not only in Dimapur, Nagaland but also in four other cities of 

North-eastern India. For this they took the help of people who were living in that city or were in 

that city at that time. They also made PowerPoint presentations and created basic animation.   

To conclude, we must say that this project is not just about morals or lessons learnt from a story but 

also about books, about the journey of the books- from the writer’s desk to the reader’s hand. From 

this story we have learnt that the journey involves many turns and twists and in many ways it is an 

incredible journey because the book is a bridge between the writer’s mind and the reader’s mind 

and the story travels through that bridge.  

Diversity of the Team 

Team: Priya, Abdul, Rimi, Akhil (of Class VIII 2009) Debargha, Ashir (of Class VII 2009) 

Talking about her role in the project and the difficulties faced by her, Priya, a team member said 

that her team was the best because of the unity among the team members belonging to different 

religious, cultural, and socio-economic backgrounds. According to her all worked together equally. 

It was very difficult for her, Abdul and Akhil to go to the café and work there because at times there 

was load shedding, and the café was located at a considerable distance from their home. This 

created a lot of problems for others to manage things. However, Abdul solved this problem by doing 

a lot of paper work. Another problem was that she lived too far from school so it was quite difficult for 

her to come for the survey and to play an active role after the school hours. On the whole working as a 

member of the team was great. Ashir knew how to make a PowerPoint presentation and we could say 

that he was an expert in that but at the same time Akhil made an even better PowerPoint 

presentation. She also liked Debargha’s writing style. She felt that Abdul was the one to do put in the 

most hard work. She liked Rimi’s work in the project too. She stressed that Rimi did a good job writing 

and directing the skit. She regretted that she couldn’t do much work because she didn’t have internet 

connection at home and she couldn’t come to school after school hours. She expressed her gratitude 

to Rimi. She was new in Think quest and Rimi taught her how to work on Think Quest. Inspite of all 

the hindrances, she was happy that the project was completed successfully. 

Order of the project 

 Stories, Morals and Points of View 

 Review of Honeycomb, Part I   

 Review of Honeycomb, Part II  

 Review of An Alien Hand   

 Review of Honeydew, Part I  

 Review of Honeydew, Part II  

 Review of It so happened...   

 Survey Snaps    
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 Survey Report 

 Survey Audio and Video  

 Interview of Novelist: Rimi B Chatterjee   

 Visit to S P Printers, a Printing Press    

 Comic Strip, Animation and MS PowerPoint     

 Nine Stories Nine Morals, a Skit, Part I  

 Nine Stories Nine Morals, a Skit, Part II  

 Resources   

 Feedback 

 Acknowledgement  

The work done in the project is exhaustive and elaborate and an attempt has been made here to 

highlight only the gist of the entire content so as to give a fair idea to the reader as to the basic 

structure and the important content of the project.  

The project members started the project by pondering over how to write a book review. 

After much discussion among themselves, and also with their coach, they came to the conclusion 

that the following things should be included in a book review- 1) Name of Book, 2) Publisher’s 

Name, 3) Stories liked or disliked or both, 4) Cover Page design, 5) Quality of printing/pictures, 6) 

The ISBN, 7) Connection with other subjects, 8) Feedback, 9) Rating  

Keeping the above points in mind the members went on to write a book review of 

Honeycomb, the English textbook of class VII. The book ‘Honeycomb’ has 19 chapters- 10 short 

stories and 9 poems. The members were of the opinion that it was a pretty good book except for 

some poems that were very complex and stories which were very difficult to understand and to 

learn.   

In their review at first they presented the details of the book in an objective manner 

 Name of Book - Honeycomb, English Textbook of Class VII 

 Publisher - NCERT 

 ISBN - 81 7450 676 4 

 Price - Rs 30 

 Number of Pages - 152  

 Binding - Paperback 

 Date of Publication - February 2007 

 Total Number of Chapters - 19 

 Prose - 10 

 Poems – 9 
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They also uploaded pictures of the cover page of the book- 

HONEY COMB AND AN ALIEN HAND HONEY DEW AND IT SO HAPPENED... 

    

Textbook in English 

for class VII 

Supplementary 

Reader in English 

for class VII 

Textbook in English 

for class VIII 

Supplementary 

Reader in English for 

class VIII 

Then they did a review of the book in detail highlighting each important aspect of the book and how 

they felt about it. The following is what they had to say - 

 Cover page design: The cover page is well designed. It relates well to name of the book, 

‘Honeycomb’. There is a beehive and a bee family, the mother and dad on the front cover and 

the daughter on the back cover. But there should also be a son. The heading ‘Honeycomb’ is 

written in comic style, the colour choice is also appealing.  

 Page quality: The book, printed on 80 GSM paper with NCERT watermark is very clear. There 

are a total of 152 pages in this book. 

 Illustrations: Barring the black and white illustrations accompanying the comic strip ‘Gopal 

and The Hilsa Fish’ the illustrations are perfect. 

 The Preamble Section:  This makes children aware of the Constitution. This is a very 

important section and it should be read by all those who intend to read the book because it tells 

the reader what India is and what it should be.   

 Relation with other subjects: There are two chapters directly related with curriculum areas 

subjects-the first one ‘Fire: Friend and Foe’ is related to Science and the second one ‘The Story 

of Cricket’ is related to the history of cricket.  

This was followed by a subjective review of the book and a short critical appreciation of the lessons 

liked or disliked. They concluded by giving a feedback on the overall readability of the book. 
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The poems which were liked 

1.   The Rebel: This is a very funny poem which tells the reader about a rebel. A rebel is a person 

who always disagrees with others. This poem also tells the reader about the ways a rebel 

disagrees with others. Written by D. J. Enright, The Rebel makes the point that a dissenter is 

needed to give an opposing point of view and thus make this world a more balanced place.  

2. Dad and the Cat and the Tree: Dad and the Cat and the Tree is a humorous poems. This tells 

us about a Dad and a cat. The cat gets stuck upon a tree and then Dad tries different ways to 

bring him down but unfortunately all his plans fail. Finally, one of his ideas works, and the cat 

comes down. But guess what? Dad himself gets stuck on the tree. Through this humorous poem. 

The poem teaches the moral that a person should plan well before he/she acts.  

The prose which was liked  

1. Three Questions: Leo Tolstoy's short story, ‘Three Questions, is a very interesting story 

dealing with adventure, friendship etc. This story is about a king and how he got the answer to 

the three questions which he thought would help him become a better ruler. The way the story 

has been written is worth reading. The story has three morals. The first one, ‘Now is the only 

time we have any power to act’, the second one ‘The most important person is the one with 

whom we are at a particular moment', the third one ‘We are born to help others’. All of them are 

very relevant and meaningful. This makes it one of the most interesting stories in the book – 

simple but deep. (Stimulating critical and reflective thinking of the students.) 

2. Gopal and the Hilsa Fish: This comic strip which is rather funny is about the famous Bengali 

jester Gopal Bhaar and the king Krishna Chandra. If tells how king Krishna Chandra challenges 

Gopal and how Gopal cleverly outwits him. This story underlines the fact that 'Brain is superior 

to brawn’ and 'laughter is the best medicine'.  

The lessons which were not liked  

While some stories were liked more, others were liked less. A story which is not liked much is 

'Expert Detectives'. This story is about a boy, Nishad and his sister Maya and their mysterious 

neighbor, Mr. Nath. Nishad and Maya are suspicious about Mr. Nath and start thinking that he is a 

criminal, hiding from the police. The two siblings become detectives and keep a check on him. Soon, 

Nishad begins to see Mr. Nath as a poor man who has no friends. Nishad tries to prove this to Maya. 

It is a good story but the end is rather abrupt perhaps the piece is just an extract taken from The 

Broken Flute, written by Sharada Dwivedi. However we learn a person should not jump to 

conclusions without knowing the facts. 

Feedback on the Book:  

On the whole, the book is good but some improvements could have been made with the 

illustrations of, 'Gopal and The Hilsa Fish' and also with some other stories. There could also have 

been more blank pages which are actually meant for writing notes. Otherwise, this book is good and 

deserves a 3/5 rating. 
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While reviewing the pictures and the print quality the members pointed out that the pictures were 

not properly printed.  

Blurred Pictures 

 

 

Honeydew Page 26 Honeydew Page 50 

Hazy Pictures 

  

It so happened... Page 27 It so happened... Page 86 

Blurred Outlines 

 

It so happened... Page 46 
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The group also reviewed the other three books.  

The project members then took upon themselves the task of surveying book stalls. They tried to 

present a comprehensive picture by surveying all the book stalls in Dimapur, Nagaland and also 

some important bookstalls in neighbouring cities of North Eastern India.   

Survey Report 

Number of bookstalls surveyed  

• Guwahati  03  •   Silchar  04  • Dimapur  05  

• Shillong 08 •  Total  03+04+05+08=20  

North-eastern India   

(Map of North-eastern India: The map (digital) is not to 

scale, but a rough representation of the Seven Sister 

States of North-eastern India. Four cities are tagged 

because these are the cities where the survey was 

done). 

The survey was not a comprehensive one, but just a 

bird’s eye view of the book market in North-east India. 

Of all the bookstalls surveyed, the oldest one was 

Chapala Book Stall in Shillong established in 1936, while 

the youngest of them all was Oxford Bookstore in Dimapur which was just one year old at the time 

of the survey. Most of the bookstalls said that dictionaries were the books that they sold the most. 

85% said that they sold school textbooks of which 65% books sold were CBSE (Central Board of 

Secondary Education)/NCERT (National Council of Educational Research and Training) published 

textbooks. 45% maintained that they sold books for profit. It was interesting to note 55% of the 

proprietors had read the books in their bookstore. 40% of the books stores had more than 10,000 

books in the bookstall. When asked about the publishers they preferred, or the new publications 

being sold by them, the bookstore owners/managers were very reluctant to answer the two 

questions. Most of them gave a vague reply. Only one bookstall said that they prefer red those 

publishers whose books had a high profit margin. 50% said that they sold books which were in 

demand or those which were very popular with the buyers. When asked to name a few new 

publications, 60% said that they did not have any new publication on sale. 
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How the outstation survey was done? 

The Modus Operandi: The coach gave the students the phone numbers of the teachers located in 

the neighbouring cities. They were contacted over the phone and requested to do the survey on 

behalf of the team. The questionnaire was sent to them by email. They got it printed and 

photocopied and then did the survey. After that they sent the questionnaires to the school address 

of the team members by Speed Post. The survey in Imphal, Manipur, could not be conducted 

because of frequent general strikes and political turmoil. All the above tasks needed a lot of team 

work and collaboration.  

  

 

Visit to book stores  

   

An online survey on the topic ‘Stories, Morals and Points of  View’, was conducted by the students. 

Some of the Survey Questions and the resultant data obtained are as follows 

1. Do you like reading story books?  

 Ans: Yes   84%,   No 15%,   Sometimes 0%,   (Total Votes: 13 ) 

2. What do you feel about stories?  

 Ans:  Useless fantasies (1)    

  Helpful friends (10)   (Total Votes: 11) 

Those who chose the answers ‘Helpful friends’, further justified their position by saying -  

 stories help us in understanding life.  

 I think stories have a moral to teach.  

 I think that we can get a lot of knowledge from them  

 stories teach some moral values and refine a person’s character.  

 books are like friends. We can get a lot of help from them. 
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3.  If you are given an option, then what would you prefer to do? 

 Ans:  Build a machine 0%,    

  Write a story 40%,  

  Compose a song 10%,   

  Invent a game 20%,  

  Do all the above 10%    

  Do nothing 20%   (Total Votes: 10 ) 

4. Can a story be without a moral? 

A moral tells the reader the difference between right and wrong, but in life is it always very easy 

to differentiate between right and wrong? Can’t it be said that one man's freedom fighter is 

another man's terrorist?  

 Ans:  Yes 66%   

  No 11%   

  Don't Know 22%    (Total Votes: 9) 

5.  Do you like your English textbook? (This question was only for students.) 

Answering this question students said the following   

Student 1: Yes, very much!  

Student 2: Yes, all the stories have very relevant morals.  

Student 3: I like it because our teacher teaches us in a very funny way and even a boring lesson 

seems interesting.  

6. Did you like your English textbook? (This question was only for teachers.) 

When you were in school did you like your English textbook? 

A teacher while answering the question says, “Definitely! I always loved them. The first books I 

used to read from cover to cover at the beginning of the session were my language textbooks.”  

The team members took an interview of Mrs Rimi. B. Chatterjee, a novelist. It was a 

telephonic interview. The pictures of the Interview were captured and uploaded 
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The transcript of the interview is as follows. (Here it must be pointed out that the name of the 

student who took the interview was Rimi and so was the name of the novelist interviewed. So, 

in order to avoid any confusion, Rimi’s first name is written before her dialogues and Rimi B 

Chaterjee’s full name is written). 

Rimi: When did you write your first book? 

Rimi B. Chaterjee: I've always been writing and a 

book is a kind of arbitrary; and I published my first 

book in 2005. 

Rimi: Ok and whenever you write stories, what goes on, 

in your mind? 

Rimi B. Chatterjee: That is a very difficult question for 

any writer to answer because it varies from story to 

story, writer to writer, because particular stories and 

particular things come in mind and that causes a story. 

It could be anything, it could be something mischievous or something someone said or something 

you know about someone and there is no deterministic thing about it. 

Rimi: Some people think if they had started writing their stories in their youth they might have 

been more popular or something like that. So, what do you think about that?   

Rimi B. Chatterjee: I just can't tell you because I've always been writing.   

Rimi: How many stories have you written?   

Rimi B. Chatterjee: Many, many. Uncountable. I cannot count and it would take all day to count 

how many there are.   

Rimi: What kind of stories do you like to write?   

Rimi B. Chatterjee:Ummm... surprising ones. Those stories that surprise people. 

The team members also visited SP Printers, a printing press located at Dimapur, Nagaland 

and tried to get a firsthand experience of how a book is made. 

"When we reached, we first introduced ourselves. Then the Manager showed us around the 

printing press. He allowed us to take pictures. He also told us how the printing press worked 

and how the pages were printed. They showed us their printing machine; and told us how it 

worked, and where they put the ink, and where the control panel was. After that we were 

shown the paper cutting machine which smoothly cut through large chunks of paper as if the 

paper was butter. That machine cut different sizes of paper from a big sheet of paper. We also 

saw their godown which was full of packed printed material ready to be dispatched. Then we 

went inside a room which was full of many computers and people were working on the 

computers. That was actually the page-maker room. He said that they write a specific copy 

there and then print many copies from that. After that we thanked him and left. I just loved this 

visit because this visit opened my eyes to a new world- the world of printing. We decided that 

we would take very good care of all our books as books are produced after a lot of hard work; 

and the best way of appreciating that hard work is by taking good care of the books.” 
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Visit to the Printing Press 

   

Different artifacts were made by the team members. Some of which are as follows: 

Comic Strip, Animation and MS PowerPoint presentation, Skit on the textbook of class VIII 

Comic Strip + PPT + Animation 

The students made a PowerPoint presentation of the first lesson of ‘It so happened...’. The name of 

the lesson is 'How the Camel got his hump'; and it is an abridged version of a story written by 

Rudyard Kipling. Akhil, a student member, converted the story into a storyboard and he also used 

animation to make it livelier.  

Flash animation 

The animation was made by Abdul, a team member and he was helped by the school librarian based 

on the lesson "The story of Cricket" from "Honeycomb". 

The other team members worked in tandem to present it as an organic whole, with each of them 

playing their different roles perfectly. Pictures of the making of the Skit 

   

The team members presented a skit and also recorded it and then uploaded the video as an 

mpeg movie. One moral was selected for each lesson. The skit had many parts. Only one part is 

included here to give an example of how the children did it. The title of the skit was ‘9 Stories 9 

Morals’  

Part I 

File Type: Mpeg Movie: 4.59 M (Uploaded on Think Quest Site) 

Chapters and Morals, "It so happened..." 

1.  How the Camel got his Hump (Rudyard Kipling) - Mr. Hard Work: Climb the work ladder  
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2.  Children at Work (Gita Wolf, Anushka Ravishankar, Orjit Sen) - Mr. Thrift: Check the thrift bin  

3.  The Selfish Giant (Oscar Wilde) - Ms. Love: Throw the love boomerang  

4.  The Treasure Within (Bela Raja) - Ms. Quality: Use the quality sieve  

5.  Princess September (Somerset Maugham) - Mr. Freedom: Live the real freedom  

6.  The Fight (Ruskin Bond) - Mr. Hug and Ms. Handshake: Stick the friendship gum  

7.  The Open Window (H H Munro) - Ms. Imagination: Light the imagination bulb  

8.  Jalebis (Ahmed Nadeem Qasmi) - Mr. Self Control: Pull the control leash  

9.  The Comet (Jayant Narlikar) - Unity Family: Strengthen the unity strength 

The coach evaluated the work done by the different students in the project by means of given 

rubrics. Further, the students also took part in an online poll on whose work they liked the most in 

the project. Different criteria were used to arrive at a conclusion and evaluate the quality of the 

work done by the children. The children then gave feedback about their experience while doing the 

project and how they felt about the whole thing.  

Different project members had different things to say.  

They said that 

 it was very interesting working with their friends and they got to learn many new things.  

 one of them felt very good because he visited new places while doing the survey;  

 he learned to do a book review and Abdul, a fellow member, taught him how to make a power-

point presentation.  

 the project was also a culinary delight as he enjoyed the lunch in a restaurant, which was 

sponsored by the coach, and which was a part of the celebration on the successful completion of 

the project.  

 a student named Rimi said, “I liked writing the skit because after the idea came to my mind it 

was fun writing the whole thing.”  

 she enjoyed, performing in the skit the most and another student enjoyed taking the interview 

because it was a live telephonic interview and he had to show a lot of presence of mind while 

asking the questions. 

 doing the survey was the most interesting because, while doing that, they visited many new 

places and met many people and it involved a lot of interaction with strangers.  

For Further reading of the projects, refer to the following web link: 

Web Pages (http://library.thinkquest.org/09jan-oracle-n 001/01505/page_485274771. html)  

 

 

 

http://library.thinkquest.org/09jan-oracle-n%20001/01505/page_485274771.%20html
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Exemplary Project 

Save the girl child 

Project Title :  SAVE  THE GIRL CHILD 

Curriculum Standard : Class  IX  

Units    :     i) People     ii) Children                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                                       

Subject  :  English Course  

Cross Curricular Integration :   Science, Value Education  

Concepts Focused : Gender sensitisation, Girl child  

School   :  Kendriya Vidyalaya No.1 AFS Tambaram, Chennai-73 

The Team : 1. Iyappan Class XI C,  2. Abinesh Class X A 

    3. Revanth Class X A,   4. Harini    Class IX A 

    5. Athulya  Class IX A  6. Divya     Class X A 

Lead Coach  :  Mrs. Casilda Nimmi S.   TGT English, KV No1  

Timeline  :   Oct 14 2011-April 25, 2012 

Save the Girl Child 

Introduction: We are students from a co-education school.  

Though girls and boys enjoy equal rights, yet we raise our voice 

against the injustice done to girls. We conducted a survey in our 

school and in our neighbourhood to find out what humiliations, 

harassment, abuse, and ill-treatment the girl children are subjected 

to.  

As per media reports, about 40% of the girls in our country are 

denied their fundamental rights such as education, health, and a 

decent standard of living. Poverty, illiteracy, unemployment, and 

lack of access to medical facilities are forcing them to live in inhuman surroundings. Though many 

voices against this injustice are raised, many articles are written on this issue and many 

documentary films are made, the girl children are at risk now and always. So we chose the same 

theme for our project with an objective to spread the message ‘SAVE THE GIRL CHILD’ among the 

future citizens, the future adults of the world.  

Physically Challenged Women’s Strength 

Sudha Chandhran, a dancer using an artificial leg has succeeded in her life. While travelling she 

met with an accident due to which her right leg got amputated. Her decision to dance again after 
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a gap of two years was met by thunderous applause. She received invitations from various 

countries across the globe especially from Europe and America that made her popular 

worldwide. 

Jennitha is another successful person who bagged the silver medal in the women's section at the 

eighth IPCA (International Physically Disabled Chess Association) world chess championship. 

The competition included 70 physically challenged people who were International masters. 

Jennitha in spite of her disability managed to hold her place there.  

These people are an inspiration for the physically challenged girls.  

Aims and Objectives 

To make the youth aware of the jeopardy the girls are confronted with and give a wakeup call to the 

world through this project so that they may lend a hand in protecting the girl child. Some of the 

main objective of the project include the following:  

 To understand about girl students who feel insecure. 

 To sensitise the community on  girls' issues which need our attention. 

 To conduct Save Girl Child Campaign in school for awareness and support. 

 To analyse the issue critically and create a website in this regard. 

 To develop 21st century skills through this project 

 1. Communication Skill 2.   Interpersonal skill  

 3. Use of technology 4. Interaction 

 5. Creative Thinking 6. Problem Solving    

 7. Collaboration 

Essential Questions  

 Are we sensitising the youth towards injustice done to girls? 

 Are we aware of the gender bias which is still prevailing in our society? 

 Are our girl children growing with confidence to face challenges of life? 

 Will this project sensitise the community, society, and the government at large? 

Resources Used  

1. Survey  

2. Data Collection  

3. Newspaper, internet, interviews, books from library 

4. Camera, Handy Cam, Voice Recorder, e-mail, software, movie maker  

5. Field visits 
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Procedure/Methodology  

From the class room learning of Main Course Book in English of Class 9 with the lessons People and 

Children, we, the team, entered the society to create an awareness of this issue among our vidyalaya 

students. The students learnt to plan, to follow the timeline, to coordinate, to collaborate, to analyse 

the issue critically, and to generate their own ideas to present the project. 

 The class was divided into four groups.  

 One group was allotted the work of data collection on various topics like ‘Gender Bias’, 

harassment of girls etc. They collected the information from the newspaper, the internet, and 

the library. 

 Another group was given the tasks of survey and interviews. They had a discussion with the 

guide for the questions they had to include in their tasks. 

 The third group was to use some software to edit the live interview and prepare a presentation 

in movie making. They provided links in social networking sites for interaction. The same group 

designed the whole project in html format for launching in a site. 

 The last group was the given the task of conducting campaigns in the school and they conducted 

field trips to the orphanage, the SOS village and to some VIPs to collect the information for the 

project. 

Survey and Interviews on Gender Bias  

We conducted a survey in our neighbourhood to find out what 

importance a girl child holds in a family.  During our survey, we 

learnt that most of the parents prefer boys to support the family 

when they grow old.  They feel that the Indian custom does not 

allow girl children to support their parents after they get married.   

Case Studies  

Mr. Ashok Gupta aged 54 living in Madambakkam is 

a father of seven children.  In his family a father will 

lose his respect if he does not have a boy child. So he 

has been living hope to find himself ultimately as the 

father of seven daughters.  His plight is pathetic as 

he has to eke out his livelihood for settling the seven 

girls in life.  

Master Subhash of class VII C of our school is a 

prince in his family. He dominates his sisters and his 

parents have pampered him much. Mothers in our 

society themselves show discrimination in feeding 

their own sons and daughters.  The lion’s share and nutritious food are given to the boys. 

We presented a skit in our school on ‘Gender Bias’ and also in a youth festival conducted by 

Kendriya Vidyalaya. 
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We had interviews with working mothers to find out what they felt when they gave birth to girl 

babies. Mrs Banumathy, the mother of a single girl child is proud of her daughter and she never 

broods. She cited the well known quote to us ‘a son is a son till he takes his wife: a daughter is a 

daughter the rest of her life.' We video graphed her interview to add to our web-based project. 

In Kendriya Vidyalaya school an Adolescent Education Programme (AEP) was conducted in 

connection with the project ‘SAVE GIRL CHILD’. Our teachers asked the girl students to write ‘what 

fears we have in us regarding our safety’. One letter written by a girl shocked everybody. Her own 

class girls kept bullying her and she was not happy to come to school. Later we came to know she 

was even unable to write her XII Board Exam. Some girls are very sensitive to abuses and insults. 

Visit to Orphanage (Girls)  

In order to meet some orphan girls and to know their problems, we visited the SOS village located 

in Tambaram, Chennai. We were happy to see orphan girls growing in a safe environment there. But 

we could feel that they all missed their mothers whose faces they had not seen at all. They are called 

cradle babies-as they are all found mysteriously crying at the gates of the SOS or the babies being 

abandoned by the mothers in the hospitals. The director of the SOS village Mr. Nambi says that 

bringing up the girls in the home is a great challenge .However in our survey we have found that 

most of the girl children are well placed in Cognizant and Accenture companies. 

Visit to Orphanage (Girls) 

   

Gift a Smile-special children 

In our school, we conducted a survey to find out how many girl children fell under this category. We 

came across five girls who were 

differently-abled. When we 

interacted with them, we found 

them to be confident and 

motivated. Differently-abled 

children need our support and 

love. We appreciate one of the 

girls who is a dwarf, She also sings 

well. 
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One of our friends from Class VII C is suffering from muscle spams. Hence 

she cannot attend morning assembly, library, and computers lab. When our 

team worked on this project, we discovered this painful truth and discussed 

with our principal ways to provide her mobility. Now she goes around the 

school in her wheel chair ways comfortably sliding on ramps built 

immediately for her. 

Field Trip: to Special School  

Our team visited a nearby school called 'Asha Kiran' a school run by the 

Indian Air Force. Here you find only special children. What we saw in the faces of children was 

confidence to combat the challenges in life. We were amazed seeing their potential. 

Save Girl Child Campaign in School 

We conducted Save Girl Child Campaign in our school. There was a good response from boys and 

male staff members too. We conducted, with the help of our Adolescent Education Committee, an 

awareness programme for senior girls. The girls shared lots of issues they are faced with in their 

daily life. The teachers collected all their queries and gave their suggestions. 

We celebrated Rakhi (Raksha Bhandhan) festival and boy students participated actively in building 

the relationship of brother and sister in our school.  

       

Interaction with Public: Interaction on Social network sites. 

Visit this link to know about our Save Girl Child Campaign 

http://www.facebook.com/GirlChildAbuseCampaign 

Interview with people 

We met some people in our locality to find out what support they could render us in giving publicity 

to our project. 

1. John Yesudhas, Owner of Tech Berry, Chennai. 

 “I have two girls. I don't have regrets. They are intelligent and 

doing well.  

2. Dr. Yesodha, Gynecologist, East Tambaram, Chennai 

“It was so nice to meet a team of teens who approached me for my 

message. Some tips for the young girls of our society. ’I am so 

unhappy to share the news of teen pregnancy I come across in my 

http://www.facebook.com/GirlChildAbuseCampaign
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career. My advice to girls is to have life skills and to be very careful in life. Let the parents watch 

the girls' behaviour. My best wishes go with the team in their presentation.” 

Empower Girls: Help lines for girl safety 

If girls need help, they can approach the following organisations in Chennai 

1. Childline India Foundation – Chennai 

 For any help you can contact: 044-2815 6098, 044-28158098 

2. Nanhi Kali Organization: in helping girls getting essential things needed for their education 

3.  Ekya: Helps in empowerment of girls  

4.  Child Brides: This organisation delays early marriage or helps girls improve their future if 

they marry young. 

5. Girls Islamic Organization of India: Supports underprivileged girls   

Central government schemes for girl children 

1. Single girl child need not pay fees for education. 

2. Most of the underprivileged children get a good amount for their education at the age of 18. 

Suggestion to parents 

Girls are becoming vulnerable and helpless because of the issues we discussed in our project. Since 

so many solutions have already been projected by the government and NGOs, we want the younger 

generation to be aware of all of these in order to save girl child - from abuse, from sex slavery, and 

from all kinds of humiliation. 

1.  Observe your girl child as she grows. Be watchful!  

2.  Some of the girl children experience sexual abuse in schools at the hands of male staff and of 

relatives. 

3.  They also experience the same in tuition centres. 

4.  Do not blindly trust men even from your own neighbourhood. 

5.  Teach your girl children to differentiate between a good touch and a bad touch. 

Conclusion 

Impact of the project on class, community and world 

 This project  alarmed the young generation in and around the school to take care of girl children. 

 The girl children themselves are on the alert. 

 The   parents   showed love towards their girl children in our locality. 

 A good interaction took place on the social media site Facebook–with the Save Girl Child 

Campaign. 

For further reading, visit the following project Link: 

 The project is available in a website under URL: http://www.sgckv1.com/ 

http://www.sgckv1.com/
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Suggested Projects in English 
English-Communicative (101) 

English-Language and Literature (184) 

Class IX 

PROJECT–1: RENAISSANCE 

Key Concepts 

 Indian classical music and musical instruments 

 Legends in the field of classical music 

 Dwindling interest in Indian classical music 

 Revival of this art form 

Texts 

 The Sound of Music(Prose) 

Aims and Objectives 

Students will be able to 

 sensitise themselves to the themes of the lessons. 

 infer the contextual meaning of the text or  see and understand hings as they are in real life. 

 understand and respect the value and place that legends in the field of Indian classical music  

hold in our society. 

 understand the ignorance of the people, especially the youth, about their classical heritage. 

 appreciate the qualities of hard work and determination that lead to success.  

 communicate and express themselves effectively in English. 

Essential Questions 

1. Is Indian classical music a dying genre? Give reasons. 

2. Do we accord our classical musicians the same respect as we give to Bollywood stars? Give reasons. 

Procedure/Methodology 

1. Introduction to the topic by attending a classical music concert through SPIC MACAY (Society 

for Promotion of Indian Classical Music and Culture Amongst Youth) or by listening to a CD of 

the same. 

2. Group discussion – How did you feel? Did it interest you? Did you understand it. Share a few 

incidences of a similar experience. 

Group A 

Conducts a research to find out the following: 

a)  Classical musical instruments indigenous to their state. 
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b)  Exponents of the Art in their state. 

c)  How many people are aware of the art form. 

d)  What is the state of these artists? 

Group B  

Visits an artist who plays the musical instrument indigenous to their state. The teacher will 

facilitate the visit and provide letters of recommendation for the students. Students interview the 

artist. Their task is to not only know more about the art form but also to find out whether the art 

form has been promoted by the state and the artist given his due recognition. 

In both the cases, the group will 

a) ask the artist the reasons for such a situation. 

b) analyse the data collected by using graphs and diagrams, and make a PowerPoint presentation  

c) create and present before the class a report (not more than ten minutes) based on their 

findings. 

d) in the larger interest of the community, make a petition to the state government on introducing 

the classical musical instrument of their state in the curriculum. They campaign by designing 

posters, writing and performing a street play and through social media. 

Learning Outcomes 

Students– 

 inculcate a love for their culture and heritage. 

 show initiative and resourcefulness in starting a campaign. 

 imbibe critical thinking skills and learn to collaborate. 

 display digital acumen in creating a social media campaign. 

 communicate effectively in written and spoken English. 

PROJECT–2: THROUGH THE EYES OF THE TRAVELLERS 

Key Concepts 

 Travel broadens the mind 

 Travelling builds empathy and understanding of other cultures 

 Importance of maintaining a personal journal especially during travels 

 Writing a Travelogue 

 Essentials of travelling 

Texts 

 Kathmandu (Prose) 

 Packing (Fiction) 

 No Men are Foreign (Poem) 
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Aim and Objectives 

Students will be able to: 

 sensitise themselves to the themes of the lessons. 

 infer the contextual meaning of the text or to see things as they are in real life. 

 understand the need to record observations during travels. 

 learn to describe an incident using sensory details.  

 understand that the world is a global village. 

 communicate and express themselves effectively in English. 

Essential Questions 

1. Is travel an education beyond the classroom? How and why? 

2. Is Virtual Travel the same as Real Travel? Give reasons. 

Procedure/Methodology 

1. Students visit a local travel agency to get brochures and pamphlets of places of tourist interest 

in the vicinity. 

2. Groups discuss and plan a trip. Group A goes on a virtual trip while Group B physically visits a 

tourist spot. 

Group A 

Conducts a research to find out the following: 

a) places to visit 

b) climate of the place 

c) language spoken 

d) travel expenses 

e) accommodation facilities 

f) food habits 

Group B  

a) plans an itinerary  

b) writes a notice for the trip 

c) goes on the trip. 

After the trip, the two groups collate data from their journals and write a travelogue. Groups debate 

on the topic, ‘Virtual travel cannot match real travelling experience’. Teacher moderates. 

Learning Outcomes 

Students will be able to– 

 inculcate a love for their culture and heritage. 
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 show initiative and resourcefulness in planning a trip. 

 imbibe critical thinking skills and learn to collaborate. 

 display digital acumen in recording their travel experiences. 

 communicate effectively in written and spoken English. 

PROJECT–3: PEER PRESSURE – ITS IMPACT 

Key Concepts 

 Defining Peer Pressure 

 Understanding the forms of peer pressure 

 Recognising the influence peer pressure may wield 

English Texts 

The Fun They Had (Prose – Beehive) 

Unit Children (Main Course Book) 

Keeping It From Harold (Literature Reader) 

Aims and objectives 

 To encourage children to reflect on their learning and to pursue activities beyond their text. 

 To recognise and identify different types of spoken and unspoken pressure. 

 To name the feelings that spoken and unspoken pressure can generate. 

 To evaluate the effects of positive and negative peer influence.  

 To share real-life experiences of peer pressure. 

 To develop verbal responses to use in negative peer pressure situations. 

 To practice refusal skills. 

 To develop discussion skills, team participation and a sense of enquiry and analysis towards 

positive problem solving. 

 To be able to articulate their views on various topics in the form of speech, paragraph writing. 

Essential Questions 

1. Define peer pressure in your own words. Why do you think kids and teens are so susceptible to 

the influence of their friends and classmates?  

2. We often hear about negative peer pressure, like friends talking friends into trying drugs or 

alcohol. But peer pressure isn’t always bad. Friends can encourage and inspire friends to do 

great things. Give some examples of positive peer pressure.  

3. Have you ever experienced peer pressure, good or bad? How did it feel?  

4. Why is it sometimes hard to stand up to your friends? What advice would you give to someone 

dealing with peer pressure?  
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Procedure/Methodology 

1) Define peer pressure and the different kinds of peer pressures and the various reasons that 

cause peer pressure. 

2) Look at the changing nature of competition, due to increased opportunities and equally 

increasing competitors, and further increasing demands, which lead one to struggle for survival 

and excellence. 

3) Analyse the reasons such as the disintegration of the joint family system into nuclear families, 

especially with both parents working, leave the child with no moral and emotional support 

from home. 

4) Briefly discuss the positive or negative effects of peer pressure such as:  

i. Positive – participating in sports; joining clubs; trying new foods; doing volunteer work; 

getting good grades; showing respect; meeting new people; doing the right thing; being 

honest; being responsible 

ii. Negative – writing graffiti; taking drugs; committing suicide; being a racist; bullying; 

shoplifting; vandalizing property; drinking underage; cheating; bunking school  

5) Think of the different ways of dealing with peer pressure such as talking to teachers or family 

members etc. 

6) Based on research, arrive at a conclusion 

7) Express your feelings in a speech. 

8) Enact a scene where a student refuses to be pressured by his friends into bullying a classmate.  

Learning Outcomes 

The learners would be able to– 

 understand themselves better. 

 analyse their reactions when confronted with pressure and other problems.  

 develop the ability for self introspection and arriving at a solution.  

 address the problems of peer pressure. 

PROJECT–4: OLD AGE HOMES 

Key Concepts 

 Building awareness and sensitivity 

 Changing family norms 

 Understanding the needs, disabilities and condition of old people  

 Developing respect for senior citizens 

English Texts 

The Beggar (Prose – Moments) 
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Unit People (Main Course Book) 

The Bishop’s Candlesticks (Literature Reader) 

Aims and objectives 

 To sensitise the students to family bonding/ values. 

 To sensitise the students to the needs of elders. 

 To enhance critical thinking and enquiry into the differences in the social fabric. 

 To review the meaning of the word philanthropy (giving or sharing of time, talent or treasure 

for the common good). 

 To develop skills to use with senior citizens. 

 To read and discuss literature which enhances sensitivity to and respect for seniors. 

 To develop analytical reasoning with substantiated facts. 

 To enable the students to develop literary skills. 

 To encourage the students to learn the basic elements of a poem, e.g. rhymes,images, choice of 

words. 

 To respond in a diary entry to literature. 

 To determine which of the Core Democratic Values he/she is using (the Pursuit of Happiness 

and the Common Good). 

 To be able to articulate their views on various topics in the form of speech, paragraph writing. 

Essential Questions 

1. What is a family?  

2. How has the definition of family changed?  

3. What happens when families break up?  

4. What obligations do young people have to their aging parents?  

5. What are the needs of the old people in this changing context? 

6. What is the responsibility of the State towards the old? 

Procedure/Methodology 

1. Discuss the issue of the growing number of old age homes and orphanages and the increasing 

number of inmates in them. 

2. Analyse the reasons behind this phenomenon such as insensitivity, decline in family bonding, 

growing material culture, changing nature of society, and how people change with time and 

circumstances etc. 

3. Find out if there are any government laws that take care of the senior citizens, orphans and the 

destitute, and list down those government policies. 
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4. Suggest some remedies that can be implemented at the personal level by individuals and in 

families. 

5. Write an article for a newspaper about the same. 

6. Identify some social and cultural means by which awareness can be raised for empathising with 

the underprivileged.  

7. Design a poster asking for sensitivity for the old. 

8. Write a diary entry discussing your feelings about the old people's home. 

Learning Outcomes 

The learners would be able to– 

 understand the legal requirements and terms of a family. 

 consider what happens when a joint family breaks up and what decisions need to be made. 

 examine old age homes and the care they provide. 

 know some of the rights of children and responsibilities of parents. 

 learn how to critically think about their learning and apply it to family law cases. 

PROJECT–5: CHANGING PERSONAL RELATIONSHIPS IN TODAY’S WORLD 

Key Concepts 

 Building awareness and sensitivity 

 Changing family norms 

 Understanding the pressures and demands of modern life 

 Developing respect for others 

English Texts 

The Little Girl (Prose – Beehive) 

Unit People (Main Course Book) 

Villa For Sale (Literature Reader) 

Aims and objectives 

 To sensitise the students to changing values. 

 To sensitise the students to changing relationships. 

 To enhance critical thinking and enquiry into the differences in the social fabric. 

 To read and discuss literature which enhances sensitivity to and respect for others. 
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 To develop analytical reasoning with substantiated facts. 

 To enable the students to develop literary skills. 

 To encourage the students to learn the basic elements of a poem, e.g. rhymes, images, choice of 

words. 

 To respond in a diary entry to literature. 

 To be able to articulate their views on various topics in the form of speech, paragraph writing. 

Essential Questions 

1. Critically examine your own experiences with relationships with family, friends, acquaintances 

and contrast the changing views. 

Procedure/Methodology 

1. In your opinion, is there any change in the nature of personal relationship in today’s world? If 

yes, then describe the changes.  

2. Describe the reasons and the effects of this change in personal relationship. 

3. Do you feel the need to reestablish the traditional family/social relationships, the joint family 

system? If yes, then describe what social benefit do you find with the system? If no, provide 

reasons. 

4. List reasons for the disintegration of the joint family system such as economic reasons, 

education, individualisation. 

5. What are the various positive and negative impact on individuals, in the case of adults as well as 

children 

6. Reach a conclusion with an opinion – for or against and why. 

7. Present your findings as a PPT presentation. 

Learning Outcomes 

The learners would be able to– 

 understand the changes in society and in family. 

 consider what happens when a joint family breaks up and what decisions need to be made. 

Long Reading Text-Novels 

PROJECT–6: GULLIVER’S TRAVELS 
Key concepts 

 Political games, corrupt politicians and leaders, and faulty political decision making 

 A satirical view of the state of European government and of petty differences between religions 
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 The travel experiences of Gulliver as he travels through strange lands and encounters strange 

people and customs 

Aims and objectives 

Students will understand the following: 

–  Jonathan Swift’s comments on undesirable outcomes of advances in science. 

–  Other authors have also warned against abuse of science. 

 Students will participate effectively in a range of collaborative discussions building on others’ 

ideas and express their own clearly and persuasively. 

 Students will develop writing skills-advertisement (persuasive writing). 

Essential questions 

1. Are humans basically rational and good beings or impulsive and cruel beasts? 

2. Has science and technology harmed people or detracted from society in general? 

Procedure/Methodology 

1. Students brainstorm about current concerns about the potential abuse of science, such as 

human cloning or nuclear fusion.  

2. They compare Swift's (in ‘Gulliver's Travels’) warnings about abuse of science and technology 

with those in modern times. 

3. Students create an advertisement campaign to warn people about the misuse of science based 

on one of Swift's warnings in ‘Gulliver's Travels’.  

4. They could create posters, radio advertisements, television ads, a billboard style ad, internet 

ads or any type of advertisement to warn people about one of these scientific dangers. 

5. Was Swift correct in his concerns? Students write a commentary on Swift's worries over the 

abuse of science. In the commentary, they should include quotations of the passages they are 

citing and where to find them in the book, a discussion on why they think Swift was worried 

about that specific scientific advancement, and what they think Swift believed society would do 

with that science, if it were available. 

Learning Outcomes 

Students learn to– 

a) students read, write, listen, and speak for literary response and expression. 

b) develop creativity and innovation by doing various activities. 

c) develop imbibe communication, collaboration and research skills while completing all the 

activities.  

d) inculcate critical thinking, problem-solving, and decision-making skills through this project. 
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Suggested Projects in English 

English-Communicative (101) 

English-Language and Literature (184) 

Class X 

PROJECT–7: SAY NO TO BULLYING 

Key Concepts 

 Bullying is a serious concern in schools 

 Children who do not fit in with the norms are the targets 

 How bullies should be tackled in schools and in society 

Texts 

'The Hundred Dresses’ I and II (Prose) 

Aims and objectives  

Students are encouraged to: 

 respond to a personal dilemma on bullying. 

 analyse, interpret and evaluate the ideas with relation to the essential question. 

 use language effectively in conducting various activities. 

Essential Questions 

1. Bullying.  How can we stop it in our schools? 

2. How can we make our school a better place to study? 

3. Some teens are seen to bully someone who is helpless. Why do they do this? 

Procedure/Methodology 

1. As students, enter the room on the first day of the school, they will see a ‘graffiti wall’ in the 

room. The teacher may use a large sheet of paper, or bulletin board, as a ‘graffiti wall’ to hang in 

one area of the room.  

2. Students are directed to write/draw on the wall about a time when they have been  

 a) bullied,   b) seen someone else be bullied, or   c) bullied someone else.   

3. Students can also write how they felt about being bullied, and their reaction to seeing others 

being bullied or bullying someone else.  

4. The students do not need to sign their names as they work on the ‘graffiti board’.  This ‘graffiti 

wall’ to hang in the room for the duration of the entire project time.  

5. Students set up a ‘Stop Picking on Me’ Committee to address this issue. 

6. The teacher will facilitate a discussion on the driving question. 
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7. The committee will explain their concerns of how bullying affects the lives of the students.   

8. Groups are assigned the task of researching bullying statistics and its effect on students’ lives. 

9. Groups can survey/interview 50 students to obtain data of bullying in their school.  This survey 

may be on paper or online networking sites. 

10. Similar data can also be collected from nearby schools. 

11. They will prepare a poster on “Stop Bullying”. This public service message must include a 

definition of bullying, characteristics of a bully, examples of bullying and possible solutions to 

bullying for the school. 

12. At the end of this project, students will take down the graffiti wall and tear it apart as a symbol 

of destroying bullying at the school.  Teacher may choose to have students sign a new wall as a 

pledge of anti-bullying. 

13. The entire project should be documented by filming and writing a report. 

Learning Outcomes 

Students will be able to– 

 understand the concept of Bullying and how people suffer from this. 

 identify sources and use comprehensive strategies to analyse, synthesise, and evaluate the 

information gained. 

 design a poster and write a persuasive piece of writing. 
 

PROJECT–8: RHYME AND RHYTHM 

Key Concepts 

 Poetry is an art that has not died  

 Poetry can be fun  

 It is a way to communicate with one another in an expressive way  

 Examine the art of poetry by reading, writing, and performing poetry 

Texts 

 The Rime of the Ancient Mariner (Literature Reader) 

 The Frog and the Nightingale (Literature Reader) 

 Julies Caesar (Literature Reader) 

Aim and Objectives 

Students will be able to: 

 determine the meaning of words and phrases as they are used in a text, including figurative and 

connotative meanings. 
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 analyse the impact of specific word choices on meaning and tone, including analogies or 

allusions to other texts. 

 engage effectively in a range of collaborative discussions (one-on-one, in groups, and teacher-

led) with diverse partners on the poems in the curriculum, building on others’ ideas and 

expressing their own clearly.  

 adapt speech to a variety of contexts and tasks, demonstrating command of formal English 

when indicated or appropriate. 

 demonstrate understanding of figurative language, word relationships, and nuances in word 

meanings.  

Essential Questions 

1. How does poetry fit into our lives today?  

2. How does oral performance affect an audience’s understanding of the written word?  

Procedure/Methodology 

1. Students read the poems in the textbook, first for comprehension and then, for rhythm. 

2. They have a group discussion on the elements of poetry. 

3. Students conduct a quiz in the assembly on the various elements of poetry. 

4. Students hear /watch poems read out on YouTube. 

5. Groups are formed to compose poems on themes concerning their lives and along the same 

lines as those read by them. 

6. Groups create a ‘Poetry Blog’. 

7. The class also organizes a Literature Fest wherein groups. 

 Organise JAM (Just a Minute), wherein they will compose on the spot a 6 line poem on a 

given theme. 

 Poetry in Motion, wherein they will perform on a poem of their choice-it could be a dance 

or a soliloquy or a musical composition. 

 Paint a Poem, wherein one group recites while another group paints to the tune of the 

recitation bringing out the sentiments of the poet. 

Learning Outcomes 

Students will be able to– 

 develop a love for and understanding of poetry. 

 show initiative and resourcefulness in planning a Literature Festival. 

 imbibe critical thinking skills and learn to collaborate. 

 display digital acumen in creating a blog 

 communicate effectively in written and spoken English. 
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PROJECT–9: SPACE: THE FINAL FRONTIER 

Key Concepts 

 Discussing life in space 

 Thinking about/finding out about planets that may support life 

 Speculate on the forms of life that may exist 

English Texts 

Letters From the Planet Aurigae (Main Course Book) 

Aims and objectives 

 To make students aware of the factors that constitute and sustain life on a planet. 

 To use Internet searching skills to research life on planet 

 To analyse the factors that will have to be changed before people can live on the planet. 

 To develop a way of making the necessary changes that will allow people to live on the planet 

 To evaluate the effectiveness of their plans. 

 To develop a sense of inquiry, imaginative thinking based on available facts, and planning skills.  

 To develop discussion and communication skills, and team participation.  

 To develop, team participation and a sense of enquiry and analysis towards positive problem 

solving. 

 To be able to articulate their views on various topics in the form of speech, paragraph writing. 

Essential Questions 

1. Do you think life exists on any other planet than ours? Why/why not? 

2. If so, what would the life form be like?  

3. How would it react to beings from Earth?  

Procedure/Methodology 

 Plan life on any one planet other than the Earth. 

 Identify the factors that sustain and constitute life on earth such as landform, temperature, 

atmosphere, flora/fauna, inhabitants etc. and apply these aspects imaginatively to the planet of 

your choice. 

 For your planet, design a geographical, political, social and economic city/world to counterpart 

those of the Earth. 

 Develop an imaginative story that is set in the new planet, and present it in the form of a poster, 

brochure, presentation etc. 
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Learning Outcomes 

The learners would be able to– 

 develop a sense of curiosity. 

 conduct a research on a given topic.  

 give reign to their imagination and creativity.  

PROJECT–10: FROM ABACUS TO COMPUTER 

Key Concepts 

 Define Technology 

 The history of technology beginning from prehistoric times 

 Building awareness about the rapid changes brought about by technology 

English Texts 

Unit Science (Main Course Book) 

Virtually True (Literature Reader) 

Aims and objectives 

 To name historical objects linked to computing such as an abacus, slide rule and a floppy disk. 

 To discuss the developments in computing over time with reference to memory size and 

capability. 

 To compare and contrast computer systems from the past by interacting with them in a hands-

on setting. 

 To develop inquisitive and analytical skills. 

 To enhance observation, descriptive and presentation skills. 

 To read and discuss literature which enhances sensitivity to and respect for seniors. 

 To be able to articulate their views on various topics in the form of speech, paragraph writing. 

Essential Questions 

1. Define technology. 

2. How has technology changed our lives?  

3. What happens when we depend too much on technology?  

Procedure/Methodology 

1. Trace the development of information technology from abacus to the latest versions. 
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2. Analyse if there are any Indian contribution to this development story, at least in the initial 

stages 

3. Trace the major developments in Maths in the last 100 years and list out the famous 

mathematicians whose work has become famous worldwide. 

4. Find out if any Indians figure in the list.  

5. Write the bio-sketch of any such person. 

6. Impact on computers in today’s life. 

7. Write an article for a newspaper about the same. 

Learning Outcomes 

The learners would be able to– 

 understand the legal requirements and terms of a family. 

 consider what happens when a joint family breaks up and what decisions need to be made. 

 examine old age homes and the care they provide. 

 know some of the rights of children and responsibilities of parents. 

 learn how to critically think about their learning and apply it in real life situations. 

PROJECT–11: MOVEMENTS FOR PEACE IN THE 20TH AND 21ST CENTURIES 

Key Concepts 

 Effects of war on children 

 Working towards World Peac 

English Texts 

Two Gentlemen of Verona (Literature Reader) 

The Diary of a Young Girl (Long Reading Text) 

Aims and objectives 

 To understand that there is no glory in violent opposition and war and it eventually leads to 

man turning against his own kind. 

 To realise that we should be concentrating on peaceful solutions to all conflict. 

 To realise that for conflict resolution skills students need to learn and develop problem-solving 

and decision-making skills. 

 To develop sensitivity and understanding towards all men. 

 To enhance observation, descriptive and presentation skills. 

 To read and discuss literature which enhances sensitivity to and respect for seniors. 
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 To be able to articulate their views on various topics in the form of speech, paragraph writing. 

Essential Questions 

1. Discuss the effects of the World War on Anne Frank and on Jacopo, Nicola and Lucia 

2. How can the outbreak of war be minimised?  

3. List the social and political changes that happened in the world scenario in the 20th and the 

21st century, and the situation that led to the emergence of peace movements. 

Procedure/Methodology 

1. Study any two movements during the period. 

2. Describe the situations that demanded the need for peace such as war and destruction, the 

various social, economic and environmental impact of war. 

3. Study the contributions of individuals such as Mahatma Gandhi, Martin Luther King, Wangari 

Maathai etc. who emerged as exemplary figures advocating peace and non violence. 

4. Write a bio-sketch of any one of these people. 

5. Trace the emergence and development of, and work done by, institutions such as League of 

Nations, United Nations Organization and Peace Corps. 

6. Analyse how the massive destruction and dehumanization changed the scenario in world 

politics – in terms of what followed the World Wars, such as the shift of power, the Cold War, 

the fall  of USSR, the emergence of the Third World, the rise of America as a superpower and the 

imminent threats that the world faces today. 

7. Develop an opinion and suggest a few ideas that could be helpful in building peaceful relations 

between the world nations. 

8. Write an article for a newspaper about the same. 

9. Make a PowerPoint presentation on “Living in Peace”. 

Learning Outcomes 

Students will– 

 understand that there is no glory in violent opposition and war and it eventually leads to man 

turning against his own kind. 

 realise that we should be concentrating on peaceful solutions to all conflict. 

 realise that for conflict resolution skills students need to learn and develop problem-solving 

and decision-making skills. 

 develop a historical sense by tracing and analysing history. 

 to study the nuances of history and develop an opinion. 

 to present facts and opinions in a logical manner in developing an argument in a paper. 
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Long Reading Text-Novels 

PROJECT–12: THE DIARY OF A YOUNG GIRL BY ANNE FRANK 

Key concepts 

 The Holocaust 

 Problem of Identity 

 Writing to Survive 

 Discrimination 

 Historical Non-fiction  

 Writing skills-Reflective Journal Writing 

 Speaking skills-Debate 

Aims and objectives 

Students will be able to 

 understand the atrocities of discrimination towards the Jews during WWII. 

 learn extensively about Anne Frank and her legacy. 

 critically think about identity.  

 empathise and relate to Anne Frank.  

 understand the importance of writing in people’s lives.  

 make personal connections with Anne Frank’s writing by completing four diary entries 

throughout the unit. 

 participate effectively in a range of collaboration discussions building on others’ ideas and 

expressing their own clearly and persuasively. 

Essential Questions  

1. How is our identity formed? Do people or experiences make us into the kind of a person we are? 

Give reasons. 

2. Can we be part of a group and still retain our individuality? Cite examples. 

3. How does discrimination and hatred affect the world? Cite examples from Anne Frank. 

 a) Where do you see hatred and discrimination in your everyday life? 

 b) Have you encountered discrimination?  

 c) In real life should we pay more attention to similarities rather than differences? 

Procedure/Methodology 

1. Students are divided into groups and read the part of the novel prescribed to them. Group 

leaders then share with the other groups what they have read. 
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2. An ongoing timeline of WWII will be made throughout the unit. Each class period students will 

add to the timeline depending on what dates they have read from Anne’s diary.  

3. Students read the poems Holocaust by Barbara Sonek and Eva’s Diary by Peter Austin.  

4. In order for students to better empathize with Anne Frank, some days the teacher will take 

away a certain “privilege”/ give restrictions. 

 e.g., students cannot wear shoes, no jewelry allowed, only students wearing glasses can sit at 

desks, students are not allowed to look at each other, only students with a certain given letter in 

their names can ask/answer questions, light-eyed people have to wear large blue circles on 

their shirts and are called by a number, can only use a small pencil provided by the teacher to 

write with and so on. 

5. Students write a ‘diary entry’ describing their feelings at this discrimination/restriction. 

6. Students think about journal writing and its significance. Group discussion on whether writing a 

diary helps to ease trauma. Why did Anne Frank keep a diary? What was its importance? If 

Anne wasn’t able to write, how do you think she would have coped? Do you think keeping a 

diary is beneficial for everyone? Or does writing not matter at all? 

7. Group of students interview someone who was a teenager either during the partition of India or 

during the exodus of migrants from Kashmir. Students ask their subject to describe what he or 

she knew about the situation, about the refugee camps. How did they know about these things? 

How did they personally react to this experience? 

8. In Anne Frank’s diary, we can see her identity being shaped as she questions and describes her 

life. Students write about their identity. What are the major events and influences in their life 

that have formed it? How do they think they’ll grow and change as they grow older? 

Learning Outcomes 

Students will develop– 

 empathy. 

 creativity and innovation. 

 communication, Collaboration skills and Research skills.  

 critical thinking, problem-solving, and decision-making skills. 

 write a coherent and concise reflective piece of writing. 

     




